
In regard to the liquor 
[an is only as gpod a 
e prayer meeting as he 
I box.
holds up tie banner of 
Г it is given to evangel- 
It has ceased to become 
institution It has 

There is a fear that 
[to be popular, “saving" 
ted to take a secondary 
Her, said the speaker, if 
pet our grasp of the flag, 
Mi up the hill, under 
jur Lord, grasp again the 
[reee steadily forward to

be-

m ENDEAVOR.
Convention Opened Yesterday 
With a Large Attendance 

bf Delegates.

L, Oct. 6.—The Dominion 
deavor convention, this 
under the presidency, of 

і of Ottawa, G. Tower 
; aident of the Canadian 

why the Canadian na
tation had been formed.
► antagonism to the na- 
atiqn. Canada , was a 
It was but right they 
a national organization 
itries had.
son, secretary-treasurer,
! work performed by the 
ncii. J. Wellis Baer, the 
the Christian Endeavor 
lelivered an interesting 
r which Robert Eilgour 
conducted a quiethalf 

Won. Principal George of 
utional College delivered 
>n Christian Stewardship 
i’s Needs.
oon conferences tit Cbris- 
tip, missions, Bible study 
work were held, and at 
a general meeting was 

t over by Rev. W. W- An- 
dept 9t Ш 
the leaders of the above 

reported, and SeV. F. A. 
Guelph, Ontario, repres- 
ibrd’s Day Alliance, read 
the Preservation of the 
bievening there was an- 
I meeting, at which ad- 
delivered by Rev. John 

ji missionary; Rev. W. 
'oronto, and Rev. Dr. 
i* York.
i,, At this morfl-

of the C. E. convention 
ig paper was read by C.

“How toof 9t. John on 
, evergreen society." In 
в officers were' elected #a 
jrman, O. Tower Fergu- 
; Vice-Chairman, W. J. 
tlcooke, Que,; secretary- 
J. Atkinson, Toronto. The 

committee’ reported in 
formation of a Canadian 
hristi&n Endeavor to col- 
1, issvfe literature, culti- 
l Christian sentiment and 
a Canadian rally at the 
.convention and hold a 

demonstration convention, 
consists of the chairman,

secretary-treasurer, 
provincial unions and one 

n each province to meet 
h with the provincial con-

P- •

as selected as the place to 
[verUion in 1903. 
in “Sabbatl, observance” 
Rev. Mr. Ramsay of Otta- 
[e on “Temperance" W 
[of Montreal. The latter 
1er for his broken prom- 
ption with the plebiscite, 
ir of delegates In , attend
ri, of whom 18 were from 
|ick, 12 from Nova Scotia 
в P. E. island. 
g session was held this 
pn Dr. Clark, the founder 
ment, delivered an "inter-

CKI NG COUGH M f 
to be lightly treated, 
■■■■wftii absolute
recent coughs and colds- 
îe. Manufactured by the 
Perry Davis' Pain-Killer-

cures

ft*

і A
Dastoria is a 
egoric, Drops 
ither Opium, 
[t is Pleasant. 
f Millions of 
lays Feverish* 
lolic. Castoria 
stipation and 
lod, regulates 
lildren, giving 
the Children’s

■s'4

itoria.

well adapted to children 
It as superior to any pre-
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UB. CON. VICTORIES.
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Transyaal's ultimatum Is published 
here. It was accompanied by Inetrue- 
tlons to Mr. Conyngham Greene, Brit
ish diplomatic agent at Pretoria, to 
ask for his passports. The reply 
publicly read by a magimtmfé gt the 
evening parade of the tow* guard 
here tad evoked loyal and enthusiastic 
demonstrations. Cecil Rhodes has ar
rived at Kimberly.

A panic has broken out at Vryburg 
and a hurried exodus has begun,owing 
to British refugees from the Transvaal 
declaring that a large force of Boers 
was advancing on the town. The 
rumor that Newcastle has bean occu
pied by the Boers is without confir
mation.

The latest advices from Mafeklhg 
say that every precaution has been 
taken against attack, and that all the 
strwts are barred to wagons. The 
B^em, it is said, ihtfcnd to shell the 
town before deliveries* their attack.

ЩГЗетЬатие
have dected to stay and nurse the 
wounded and many houses have been 
converted into hospitals.

The searchlight on the fort is kept 
working across the veldt. Three Boer 
spies have been arrested in the toWn. 
Railway communication to the south
ward is practically at the. mercy" of 
the Boers, over 200 miles of the line 
being within, easy striking distance of 
the commanderie.

Sad scenes occurred at the railway 
station upon the departure of the 
women and children by train.

aTm шли
ïesentattoîacf thVpmptelia1nffi^t^U>,1^t LONDON, Oct. ÏL—A despatoh from

aroimeeentatlnn of the people with Her excitement prevails there owing to 
Majœty’s ..government, without, however, persistent reports that Orange J 
«eeqgtdslngrssy right thmeto *n the part «late ttcoQpe :have already croescd

goraSmentlM-riiS^'ey the formu- ere advancing upon Lady
Bation of .'the BOW exiétltul ftsBohise 'tew Smith. The invaders entered Natal,by 

І, «па amattutlon with vegart *> the the important pass of Cundy Clough 
I і representation. constantly heth these thlrtv-aevAn'L 9/ШШ diaceahions before tie eyee. On the tmrty-eeven miles southwest of -New- 
Г Г !P»et Af4ter Majesty's goveœdneüt, however, castle.

I PRETORIA, Oct. 11.—The German

•to the plegleistlan respecting the franchise fun up a Steep and almost lnacceefble 
an! therevaolrtton rehtoCtiot ™»weotatlon Acclivity. Some of the Laagers are
M5$,ssss.$si$sK жШ2% №« »« ks u,:
correspondence . An Шр subject, and inti
mated that-Her liajM&'s goverrametit muat 
mow proceed * to rtormuilnte their own pro-

іШІМШ Short and rBlunt. --д1 ^cment a new vfclatioC of the convention
m Iwntlec.. 18И. 1,

“Her Mâé3Sty;a "governWent 
pressed 1er an early setiwemen

ana t^patm thay Toronto's share ЖЇ• were adopted declaring
• opinio* : of the meettog 

_ , in does -not possess any 
« intervention in the Internal
of the Transvaal, and that it 

duty of Great Britain to accept 
BWd reforms or leave the whole

Oі
l •««n

Result of the Munidpal Elections in 
Queens and Westmorland.

For the First Time In It* History, Queen* 
Co* Council is Not Domineted by 

Liberals—Significant Signs 
of the Times.

wae
/А .’Fi Declaration 

ffcursdqy 
MomÉiig.

■m
the sFree

;t«the
NwTuN, Oct. HI.—It is prac- 
tfled that the United States 

tile interests of Great 
Transvaal in the event 
gh Great Britain up to

__ „ . had made no formal
truest for such action On the part of 
t^| UOlted States. It is believed that 

rSj-is a perfect understanding to 
tjjrectbrtween the >repr«ientatlvee 

' governments.

-4

Akeadyï[3m Foeoes Have 
t Crossed ?the Natal 

■Border.

mtte
that
oT

The result of Tuesday's municipal 
elections in Queens county, was gall 
and ■wormwood to the liberal party on 
both sides of the river. The extent of 
the overturn

I TORONTO, Ont., Oct. 11.—.The Lon- 
ftto ««He to th^TWram says; The 
Times, referring to the offers of help

jflag of the Transvaal and the Orange 
Free State. The ambtrtanae corps has 
Arrived. Ve.in case of hostilities. BU,- :

ЦШ
■Milner, governor 'of Cape Oolony and 

British high commissioner in South'
Africa has issued a proclamation de
claring all persons abetting the enemy 
In a state of war with Great Britain 
"to be‘ guilty of high treason.

Mr. ■Conyngham r Greene, the 1 
diplomatic agent in the Trahsv 
expected tot leave Pretoria tills % 
resday) evening.

The Boers are expected to occtlfay 
Newcastle,; Natal, tomorow (Thurs
day) morning.

LONfflON, Oct. 11,—Montague White, 
consul general of the'South African re
public in London, closed the consulate 

і this afteroon .and immediately left for 
the continent.

LONDON, Oct. 11.—It is reportoQ 
from Glasgow that the Allah Ще 
steamslep Siberian has 'been cha 
to take 1,080 men; and officers 
Montreal to South Africa, 
circles it is aeoerted that another 
mlUioa - tone of shipping will be re- -c 
quired by the government, and the , 
owners are finding it difficult to main-. <*«vci 
taim .their regular tirade services. port P

LONDON, Oct. 11.—It is rumored 
that Conyngham Greene, the British 
diplomatic agent at Pretoria has been 
assassinated there. The report, how-' '

. ever, Is unconfirmed, and їв discrédité* 
at the colonial office. The rumor that 

Greene had been murdea-ed to udf 
Upon doubtful origin, and is considered ex- 

^tma- treenely improbable, as it is believed ' 
w. ,lhal in obedience to orders from the 

5-na- q imperial government Mr. Greene .had ■ 
already left "Pretoria, confiding the- 
care of British Interests to U. S. Con
sul Miacrum. ^

LONDON. Oct 12.—A despatch , tit 
the Daily Telegraph from Ladystitith, > 
dated Wednesday, alone among the 
specials received, declares .that war ^ 
has been ' begun by the Boers in •
Natal The correspondent -says: “Free j- 
9tate Burgbere have seized ;a train *£\ :Ш§§ 
HarriamtiUi which wm іімлін^ццг ol
the Natal government.....Хйя fiighf a

tefjiretetion Of Canada's 
ig followed the example 
A** it is not on account 
! làuuttjttity in legislation 

sPHEffiaSiasm of the people, which 
l .SH on the Side pt Great Britain, 
; St solely on account of the heslta- 
j»4m< the part of the government, 

which, though its reasons may be le- 
gltimate, already excites impatience 
tlirptfgffiout the dominion.

afONTRÜAL, Oct. 11.— Hon. Mr. 
Borden, minister of militia, who left 
for Ottawa today, questioned coh- 
cenilng the TrahsVaal contingent mat
ter prior to hie departure, said no of
ficial Action as pet had been taken by 
hts „department, If any arrangements, 
he added, had beéfi toade so definitely 
as announced he considered it quite 

rtsee* ttkgty he'would have heard about it. 
frorà Йол. Mr. Tarte reiterated Sir Wii- 

In shlpipng fridfe declaration that parliament 
Mother halt must meet before any decisive action

”A PÇ ЦІ4Е&П.
PTAWÀ, Oct. 11.—!The Free Frees 

it) says tonight; “The re- 
togfelh this morning’s To- 

the effect that the 
lent hap asked Cab
men for service in the 

, ., that they will leave
їв 4$rd Instant, has aroused a 

it deal of htterest. The hiforma- 
has evidently not beep gleaned 

a official sources, as it Is correct 
(Offie particulars and very far ae- 
r tn others. The fact is that as a 

of the torown wlhtnguete of the 
•4!aa authorities to participate in 
defence of imperial Interests, the 

d government stands ready to 
ttie services of a Ismail fbree 

e who Will be attached for 
Imperial troops, 

n» l^ie Ï.000 méft,
mentis re'- 
1У such as 
itah Wales

V.’
ell boards :ЖШ ■

« LAST COUNCIL.;
Brunswick..."......... 2 conservatives.
Petérsvffle.........2 conservatives.
Canning..........1 oon., 1 liberal.
Gagetown....... .. 1 con., 1 liberal.
Haippstead...... Л con., 1 liberal.
Johnston.

have recently 
it; and finally 1

Е-тсявеД by ЛЗ-OJT ieferv ЗП lion tor »n «newer 
wîthirn SS Htoure, a den land sMeeqaenfly 
somewhat •nwidme'd; ,and (thereafter farther 
fri-я®y negctlattoos wer< I broke*' оИ. this
govern meat ..recel vitix an Intimation that a 
proposal tor it final -mttlen tent varia shortly 
he male. \ Г •

“Although flhte premise \ was once more 
repeated, -the .proposal > up \to near hae et*

■ reached this gnveonatent. 1 Bren while 
ftilendly eorrespondnime \ was1, sttti feeing on,
'the increueemft troops uiu a (large scale was 
introduced by Her MtSestyfs government, 
the troops 'being Ststioad і і h the neighbor
hood of the borders iff She republic.

“Having regard t* *4 out fences in the 
history of this vepuMic lirbi fh\1t -is unne
cessary here to loan to à ind. this republic 
felt obliged to iregàrd 4Ь is tmiUtnry force 
in the nebthboA^bd Itltt ,borders a* « 
threat against the mdependV-hc V of the South 
Africa.i remlhltc, mtoce Ц і vus l aware of ao 

Па d"______/ —L. фЯ vircumstonees WUfch wed Id I justify th«
іле rormaf-aeamm- presence of such,» тиш5а force m south

a t Africa and nelgiflwrhood at; Its l borders.
A 1, “In an answer -teVab Inquiry fwlih respect 

et’iereto; adfceseee to Ms (excellency the 
high commissioner, ■ this glive. tnment re - 

■acived, to its great tBtOniEhmiuit, tin answer,
-a veiled instouatftm tliat îra»in Vhe side of 
•the republic an attack was Hein t made on 
Her Majesty* colonies, and ; at \ the same 
thee a mysterious «terenoe to pi 
«ftereby inis government was sti 
in its suspicion that this inbepei . 
tills republic era» ®Bh* throatem M. As a 

LONDON, Oct. 10.—The TMteeroal driemsive netware tote governm tot wasultimatum, which Is signed by R W. 2f“S* A S' L°oiter
Reitx, secretary of state, conctiHee requisite resistance to <dmilar ™ssit inities.’’ 
with the following four demand^: Martial law may be praetalmt td

First—That all points of mutual HI»- Wednesday, bet all deperels 
eoce be regulated by friendly ream**» to Great Britain’s fceniy to the ui a-bitration or by whatever amicable way . _ ^ f - w, .
may be agreed upon by his government and ,loai* The Transvaal forces are l fie-iug 
Her Majesty's government. , augmented by Volunteers yf all ^

Second—That all troops in the border* uf tlonattties The' war office in. x >>ery this republic be instantly withdrawn Y** .°‘nfe % '
Third—That all reinforcements of ti'oops, busy. There ie-Still the faintest h У>Рв 

which arrived in South Africa since June L that war may be averted.” Si
XPf, shall be removed from South Africa The Daily Mali's Cape Town corn W- 
witiUn a reasonable time, to be agreed upon . , ; , . , , l COTr'
with this government and with the mutual pendent telegraphing Tuesday, eayi .| a 
assurance and guarantee on the part II this short and very dignified reply hr 18 
government that no attack upon or hottfli- been „„t to ConvnciULm Green Б, ties against any portion of the possessions A-qnyngnem Ureen ..
of the British government shall be made the British diplomatic agent at Pre f 
by this republic during the further negottt- teffda by Sir Alfred Milner, Brltisl V
r=tiyW,£&4 »jS? between tiie goBvern: Wgh commissioner in South Africa, to 
Nhufe be hapgyto thç Boer government on \

tSe borersBUrgberS °- thU repUbllC trom LONDON, Oot. І1.— It cannot be 
Fourth—That Her Majeety’s troops which doubted that England's reply will be ' 

aie now on the high seas shall not be landed a .flat. rejection of President Kruger’s 
h, any nart of South Africa. demands and that at a quarter after

The ultimatum of the Transvaal three 0.cloclc thia afternoon, London . v 
government is the absorbing topic of time, an actual state of war will exist, 
conversation at the clubs and in poli- LONDON, Oct. 10—The Daily Chron- t 4 
tical circles tonight. There was no ісзе_ referring today to Canada’s offer ft 
apparent excitement, but a general ^ a of troops to aid the
feeling was expressed that the Boers mother country in the event of hostll- 
had made a mistake, as their forcing ltleB in South Africa, says: “Behind 
matters would tend to alienate the the generous impulsive loyalty of Ycr. 
sympathy which might have been ex- Canada we see the tactics of that un- Wo 
tended to them had they thrown the. s^rtiptilous politician, Sir Oharles Tup- are 
stipna of declaring war on Great pér „ me st. James Gazette, this Soul 
Britain. afternoon, commenting on the above,

retorts : “There never was a more 
c isgraceful insinuation. We hope it 
will recoil upon the head fft the auda
cious, slanderous journal who made snd g- |

rican
TORONTO, Oct; 10.— Military offi- The

cers here have evidently rèceived prl- 
viqes front " Ottawa to -the ef

fect thàt the Imperial authorities have 
intimated their willingness to accept 
the services' <yf a Canadian contingent 
in the Transvaal. Capt. Mitehéll of 
the Toronto rifle association, while 
distributing prize* to the successful 
marksmen in the season’s matches 
this evening, at the armories, called war .ships. - 
for volunteers for service in the I DURBAh

are persist! 
burg that a 
Boers have

Ля iUwion of British ^Territory W be 
•Hade iSànuftaneonelÿ ftoei' Five -Separate 
'Points—і Boers Briieved 'tc Heve-Swed 
iAIbertioe Station — -fir-eet jExcitemeet, at 
Lady Smith.

is
............. -2 liberals.

Wickham . ,„....2 liberals. . 
-Waterborough.... 2 liberals.
Chlpman..................2 liberals.
Cambridge...........2 liberals. <

Total—Conservatives, 7; liberals, 13.
1 l

І THUS COUNCIL.
JQMiMNESBUR6, Set П, 

War was

і
tion occurred at 10 S’dad 
this morning.

Brunswick............. 2 conservatives.
Johnston.........2 conservatives.
Wickham.........2 conservatives.
Waterborough... .2 conservatives. 
Gagetown......'...2 conservatives.

• Hampstead...... .2 conservatives.
: Peteravllle... .....2 conservatives.

ready made it pretty plain in Ma 
newspaper and in his seeches that he 1 b'iiVregarded the participation of Canada .Canningto hear from, 
in one of England’s foreign entangle- Total—14 conservatives, 4 liberals, 2
mente, as he Is pleased to term the to heefi from.
Transvaal trouble, as a phase of im- 
periallsm that Quebec Hbefals will not 
tolerate. "Today he spoke out in coun
cil to the same effect, and with the 
result that another day’s delay is 
added to the long period of govern
ment: inaction; which is creating dis
content at home and disgust in the 
mother country. ;■

The council had been summoned for 
11 o’clock, but one hour slipped away 
in private conflab between the pre
mier and hti obstreperous minister 
evident to no purpose, so that H was 
noon When the minister entered the 
privy Council chamber. There were 
present besides Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier, Sir Richard Cartwright,

-Hon. Dt*. Borden, Hon. • W. 8.

шш:
The only outward and visible sign 

of the commotion within was the 
ru riling to and fro of messengers Be
tween the council ante-chàmber and 
the department cf militia, and still 
more in evidence, the activity of com
munication with the department of 
public works. The significance cf the 
latter, so it now transpires, was un
doubtedly the contest Mr. Tarte was 
putting up. It is said that while some 
of the ministers, notably, thé 
master
Wright and the-minister of 
himself,strongly advised the sending of 
a Canadian contingent, fully equipped, 
and paid by the dominion; others were 
willing to compromise with Mr. Tarte 

volunteer muster to be attach
ed to the regular army and be paid 
In part by the imperial 
and in part by the dominion.

This was the situation, practically, 
when the council arose at a quarter to 
three o’clock for luncheon. The prime 
minister lunched In the privy council 
office. At four o’clock the seance was 
resumed, the minister of customs put
ting in an appearance to add weight, 
it Is. believed, to the popular

I-
OTTAWA, Oct. 12.— The ministerial 

situation created by the Transvaal In
cident has about resolved itself into 
this, that if the government sends a 
Canadian contingent to South Africa 
Hon. J. Israel Tarte will resign.

The minister of public works has al-

\ dec/and /ettep- I " m
l.

I ■

V .

l (
lilies,
belied WESTMORLAND.

MONCTON, N. B., Oct. 10— The 
county council elections today were 
run on straight, party lines. Provin
cial liberal organiser Milligan spent 
several days in the county getting 
candidates in. the field, with the result . 
that the conservatives 
majority for the first time in many i; 
years. The result wae as follows v-

MONCTON.
Hennessey, . conservative, elected.............il» r
Richard Lutes, conservative, elected... .39»
Boas. Lutes, liberal ......................... ................204
Garland, liberal .....

of\

on

now have a.

...Mb
SACKVILLE.

Campbell, conservative, elected 
Johnson, eobsérvative. elected 
Capo. „ «bend ................................
Anderson, liberal .......................

Л i.,„ .i»i^ ...............55i

to
уІ0бя1Ье * 

ifly a smalt cottipai ■m :

' ojte,men

ieblahe. liberal .T“; .....
BOT3PÔRD.

Mahoney, convervatiee. elected .....
Leblanc,' independent, elected .......
Hayworth, liberal .....................................

mounted patrol w 
‘'The mens orders were not to fire un- 
iless they were fired upon.” • ;

The other despatches only represent, 
hostilities are imminent, 

il LONDON, Oct. 11.—Great prepara- 
s are being made *t South ajnpt on 
the departure on Saturday of 

G eneral Sir Redvers-Buller and а 
gr eat demonstration is anticipated. 
Th Duke of Connaught, the Duke of 

trie, Lord Ittusdowne, General Lord 
'iWeiey and General Evelyn Wood 
,t expected to accompany Mm to 
èhampton from London.

It \gle announced that the fleets of 
conveying General Bui tor's

■ чі
1 LONDON, Oct; 1І—The following is 
the text of the British reply to the 
Boer ultimatum ; '

“.Chamberlain to Milner, high com
missioner. Sept 10.48 p. m. Oct. 10, 
1899, Her Majesty’® government have 
received with great regret the 
enyjtory demands of .the South Afri
can republic, conveyed in your tele
gram of Get. 5. You will inform the 
government tif the South African re
public in reply that the conditions de
manded by the government of the. 
South African republic are such as 
Her Majesty’s government deem it 
Impossible to discuss.”

VRYBURG, Oct. 12 (afternoon).— A 
( of. Boars has cut the border 

fenee, advanced to the railway and 
cut the telegraph wires. Two thou
sand Boers are now occupying the 
railway line.

LONDON, Oct. 13.—The Dally Mail’s 
correspondent at Ltibatsi, telegraphing 
on Wednesday, says.: “The Boers are

ous redu iftlon in the output of the ;3^'ctodk D^ay.^A m^enge^sem to 

South Af Wan c^lmlnea have order- the Вое.-а asking them to spare the 
ed 6,000 t, Wmof Engfish steam coal to women ;Bnd children has been detain- 

. bê sent to \1 the Cape for tfce use of the .ed ♦» u

î■: Æ '
DORCHESTER.

Leblanc, iudepindent, elected 
Hickman, liberal, elected ....
Palmer, conservative

In Salisbury there was no party 
fight, but Warden Kay, the leading 
liberal worker, was at the foot of ttfe 
poll.

Westmorland parish returned

■

.235“' ■smper-

HPKPW№
general. Sir Richard Cart- 

militia one
liberal and one conservative1 by com
promise, one retiring from each side 
to avoid an election.

Blair will net come to Westmorland
The text of the Boer ultimatum on 

arriving this evening was sent with 
all speed to Lord Salisbury, who came 
to town this afternoon, and a despatch 
box was sent to the Prince of Wales, 
which is only done in cases of special 
urgency.

Iran* 'ports
army $ corps will be escorted by war
ships, while further despatch ’boate< 

1 * will be sent to Sotith AÎ-
now.on a

HIGH HANDED WORK. 

(Tuesday’s Moncton Times.)
governmentIt.”

(government has already 
ponded ,ï *5,000,01)0 In naval and military 

l “-na the orders .placed -wltii 
s this week alone amount-

ex-
fl

Mayor Ayer and some others called. 
the city police to their assistance this; 
morning and attempted to take charge 
of thé polling booth in the parish elec
tion. The fact that supporters of.Mr., , 
Hennessÿ had tom up some bogus 

cause, ballots printed at the Tpajiscrlpt of- 
But Mr. Tarte remained obdurate. He flce and distributed at the polling 
was able pot only to point to his public booth, was made an excuse for the 
utterances against the dispatch of a mayor’s action. It is not clear what 
contingent, and the enthusiasm which the city officials have to do with the 
his sentiments evoked among his lib- parish elections and the parish peo- 
eral compatriots as a reason for hold- P,e acted perfectly within their rights 
ing out, but also to charge his col- when they called op the parish con- 
leagues of Ontario with having, through stables to eject the mayor and all 
their leading organ publicly taken a hands if necessary. The conduct of 
course calculated to discredit his views the grits in this and other matters Is 
and force him into compliance with the rapidly turning Moncton, parish, for- 
imperialist tendency. He had railed merly so strongly grit, to the conserv- 
agiatnst It. It had placed him In a po- a live side, and it would not be sor
tition from which he could not afford prising, if both conservatives should be 
to recede. elected today.

This Whs. evidently tie situation DOJjtCHBPTER, 
when 5 o’clock arrived, the hour ap- election of represt_ 
parently for conference between the ish of Dorchester to Sit ^th» 
premier and Lord Mint a. Sir Wlfrld cipal council board for the 
■accordingly drove down to Rideau hall, year caused considerable exc 
but was obliged to inform his excel- and rrsuited in favor off Messrs -a»- 
lency that the council had not yet come Blanc and Hickman, Mr. Palmer bL 

mo \ЬЄ ,.ma,tter of.con" tog defeated by 145 votes. The figures-
тІпяігяМіп Г І ,° ,ihe df- -were.;; ; LeBlanc, 464; Hickman. 378 ;.
monstration against the Boers and ,'o Palmer, 233. ■ V
mtairiers"0™^3^; In the total number of ballots cast \
tiller WCOUn^ here Wtotrict No. 1), there were but
vmrid not hlvins retл1^ thhen S,lr 10 votera bolwein the highest and low- 
torhrA» Lh ? returned the meet- eat candidates. For many years the

f, " „ . , .. representatives for this parish have
that etA^ і ьпЛ,?0"11!1 Ln been returned by acclamation, and the
whenC(mteet today was entered into with 

^ C W0rk.8 ex" much spirit. Mr. Hickman has been
nerturha non ' „ Uf’ betakena extreme a member of the council continuously

the council, neither would ьГсои Z Уеага '

leagues ah- Wilfrid upon his return toé board 
- fota. È'ovèrnmënt house was equally 
reticent, only. he admitted no conclu
sion had been arrived at, but he hoped 
to be able to make an announcement-
"tomortW-”
v The council has been summoned to 
meet arain at 10 o'clock ln the 
his:;

Late this afternoon the colonial office 
gave out the text of the following telegram, 
transmitted by Sir Alfred Milner, British 
high commissioner in South Africa, to the 
secretary of state for the colonies:

The government of the South Afrifcan re
public feels itself compelled to refer the 
government of Her Majesty once more-to 
the convention of London, 1884, which in 
article 11 secures certain speclied rights to 
the white population of this republic. The 
above are the only rights Which Her Majes
ty's government have reserved in the above 
convention with regard to the Outlander
population of this -epublic, and a viola- ,,, . - ■ .. • -
tion only of those rights could give that governor general’s body guard, 
government a right to diplomatic represen- squadron was drilling, and thirty Of
talions or intervention; while, moreover, the ,__, , ^ пяг.regulating of all other questions affecting the hundred and twemty men on par 
the position of ths rights of the Outlander âdè at once tendered thëîr natties. In- 
population, under the above convention, Is fantry regiments parade Wednesday, 
handed over to the government and repre- __ J. 6 , —-twhté „„лsentatives of the people of the South Afri- Thursday and Friday nights, and 
car. republic. volunteers will then be called for. A

■‘Among the questions the regulation of numjbe>r of regulars at the fort are 
which falls exclusively within the compe- ® nwr-cntn ii-t rt іч an-tence of this government and of the Volks- included in the Toronto riet. It is an

іprépara j 
contracn (t 
Ing to 1 «,0000,000. 

The at \

vate
;

morltles anticipating a sert-

LONDON, Oct. 13,—When the cabi
net meats at noon today it is evident 
the Boer advance will be In full swing. 
Judging from present appearance the 
Boers are preparing for a simultane
ous lpvatiien at .five separate points— 
Latng’s Nek, Kimberley, Vryburg, 
Mafeking and Lofoadsi. Therefore, ft 
la almost Impossible to gness the plan 

•of campaign.
In.reply to the formal inquiry of Sir 

Alfred Milner, governor of Cape Col
ony and British high commissioner fn 
South Africa, President Steyn, of the 
Grange Free State, announces that 
that state will make common cause 
wfith the Transvaal. 'i:i“

The home preparations for the war 
are growing apace. The reservists are 
respending more actively to the pro
clamation ordering their mobilization 
and the government has engaged more 
transports.

In «dlitary circles no apprehension 
is toit at any of the movements yet 
reporte* on the part «t the Boers, and 
it is" not believed they wtM make any 
serious attack, preferring to wait for 
the Britt* advance.

So far as news received thus far 
stows,' no «hot has yet been fired. The 
evacuated district between Charles 
Town and Newcastle has an area of 
25» sqfiare miles, and consists chiefly 
of hilly, .moorland, sparsely populated.

A despat* from Durban, dated 
Thursday, 8 У clock a. m., anpounoeis 
that the BCern seized Albertina sta
tion and demanded the keys, which 
Were delivered to them by the station 
master, who reached Ladysmith on a 
trolley. The excitement at Ladysmith 
is Increasing, and the trc-ope are ready 
to act at a moment’s notice.

LONDON, Oct. it—A Pretoria de- . 
spateh dated Oct.. U. sent via. Lou- 
renzo Marquez; says:

“Mr. Conyngham Greene this after
noon said good-bye to President Kru
ger and his officials in his private 
capacity. He and- his staff will leave 
tomorrow by two special trains.

“Martial law was proclaimed at 
6 o’clock this afternoon and British 
residents without permits must leave 
the Transvaal

IOct- 11 (morning)—There 
t rumors ln Fletermarite- 
large body -of Tree State 
mtereâ Natal. The rumor, 

however, lax l#* confirmation.
N0WCA8Ü Natal, Oct. 11 (mor

ning).—No ni №* has been received 
here as to tiu V rumored advance of the 
Boers upon C. Wriest own, but a move
ment in the В foer camp to reported.

The Free St Vе border has been 
closed.; Nearl. fall the Inhabitants 
have left the tc Wn.

LONDON, Oct V Ц—A despatch from 
Glencoe camp, d wto 
says the Burghe, ЙВ 
beyond the pres W 
hostilities are ex \ 
ment. \
'LONDON, Oct. 1Д,» lL15p. m^-Up to 

the present Lour nto despatches have 
arrived from the t 
the expiration cf. thi| ultimatum, so it 
is not yet known AVjWther the firtt 
shot has been fir 

NEW YORK,

the;
Transvaal, and made up a list.; The 
governor

•ii a

I
Г~

_____ IJg
N. В..Л щ-The

ti^apar-
V d Wednesday, noon, 

are reported to be 
ent’s control and*4, .ensuing

at any ■ mo lt \
Щі' mw \

timed sinee

'
od} w !
OcLf- II1.—There was a 

mass meeting in Cfrnegie hall tonight 
to express sympathy with the Boers 
in-their controversy with Great Brit
ain. The flag of the Transvaal repub
lic hung side by side\ on the stage 
with the stars and *

i • - і Жi-i lors of the Orange.!
/Л/ЛТ"і T-l |-vr -I V4’Kk І 1 /40 also displayed. On (tie platform and

I I Uv J UlIlcL і "1 N U UJLIC/Oi lit the, ampltheatre were gathered men
Rtoto,- Jte- (ft: all shades of political faith. Many

, English, Belgian and American single and doable barrel breech women webe present also. \
I s and -Muzzle loading guns <c v- ' Н°п- Angnstus VanWyck, who was

jssæszisitp* X ' • fessfrssas
Davenport Guns and Rifles. presided.
Hazard s Black and Smokeless Powders. Presiding officer vanwyck mode a
Bley’s Cartridge-Cases, Caps, Wads Де. speech лі which he characterize^ th»
Winchester and Dominion Cartridges, pending struggle as one ot the strong
Pocket Flasks, Air Rifles, against the weak.
X. L. and Automatic Bevolvers, Gun Implements. Deeey s. the "evening, "then Zk t °ршІ™

Game Bags, Cartridge Belts, Dog Collars, Game Traps. Etc. an* received a tremendous ovation. 
Cartridge Cases Filled to Order with Hazard’s Celebrated мг. oockran expressed the opinion u 

Powders. We like to show Goods. <5 England engagM ! ill an unjust war,
% that before many days had passed this

country would Sttervehe in the most 
л effective manner 

claims in conn 
boundary with

:
r

\
'We have a large stock of es. The col

ie State were

■

Щ :1man at

LUMBERMEN’S WAGES.

tie Advoèate, will be responsible for 
»n increase in the cut during the com
ing season, and consequently good 
choppers are in demand. Last foil 
operators had no difficulty .in securing 
all the men théy -waited from *15 to 
*18 per month. This year, however, 
men are reported to be very scarce, 
and those who r want employment in 
the lumber woods are able, to com
mand from *20 to $23 per month and 
found. On Saturday a gentleman who 
operate» on the American side of the 
Une, was offering as high as *27 per 
month, and was having difficulty in 
getting a crew together.

X

,v
■’ Ш
"1

morn-

THERE IS NO UNOTIRTAdNTT 
about Pyny-Pectoral, 
cough quickly. AU bnmchisJ affections 
give way to it. 25c. of all druggists. 
Manufactured by’ the proprietors of 
Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer. ,» >-

It cures your
№ m»>■

. 'll

IW.H. THORNE &CO.JM- by pressing its 
eotion with the Alaska 
all its force kpd power. 

Tunis Bergen of Brooklyn 
ry-oke in behalf pf toe Boers. '■",

UaJer the law» of the Pilgrim Fathers, a 
man could not kiss his wife on a Sunday, 
and, after a somewhat critical examination 
of the portraits of wives of those days, we 
think the laws were eminently just, it not in 
the main lenient.

within eight days. 
CAJ»E TOWN, Oct. 12.—The reply 

pf ff)D imperial government to the

,C 4alsoMarket Square, St. John, N В
IPs
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Г H*E$ Пp&toelth/ Zeb" 
I^ick. Rotot.HE Ш SSSJTâbeod seconded the motion, and ft wàs of 

carried. UÜ
andall the godlln. 

needs mone: 
engine H<

She briefly outlined' the 
Г work, encouraged the 
perndvere, an d 
1 “-b eetabllst 

church.

'

~sMGod-speed.

,11!IN
ж ,u!toof Dr.

і vdsi t Of . SO-

MepdSled H#sfly. 
éy tot the kind

the

of the Local Boards of 
Trustees.

el
' Wptervll 
soni'Allen 
wart.

ietlee .1pla and bri on- X <K ■:Electioni-i ж '• cndi nf£*Щ4 ■tm-thiMM
Bov. Mr. Higgins spoke briefly, ask- address of welcome, the words of 

ing God’s blessing on the deliberations which had been borne out by the hos- 
ot the conference.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Ait the afternoon session the chair 

nominated the following committees:
Sustentation—D. McLeod Vince, Hon.

G. EL Foster, Dr. McLeod, Revs. C. T.
Phillips, F. G. Francis.

Course of study—Revs. J. T. Parsons,
F. O. Hartley, L. A. Fenwick, J. W.
Clarke, J, B. Dagget.

Rev. D. Long presented his report on 
the Sabbath, which was adopted, as 
follows: '

». em
Studholm,, K. Co.—G. W. Sharp, 

Tfcos. McFarlane, À. H. Wilcox.
Beechwood—Michael C raine, D. V. 

Boyer, Eben Kearney, Stephen Civhk.
Stanley—John Wade, luvs. Jeffrey, 

W. Steward.

til this morning.
Rev. Dr. McLeod seconded the am

endment, Which carried,.*
The delegation from “ the iMàrfttm 

Baptist convention, Hon. H. R. Em- 
merson and Rev. Dr. Gates, were in
troduced.

Premier Emmerson, president of the 
Baptist convention, in bringing words 
of greeting from the body' to which he 
belonged, said that he was a Baptist 
through and through, but often he had 
been at a loss to answer the question 
as to just what kind of a Baptist he 
was. Would It not be well, said the 
speaker, if there should be only one 
kind of Baptist. If the undeveloped 
forceh among the Baptists of all kinds 
could be utilized, how much could be 
done. He hoped tb&t the lines of the 
two denominations would be brought 
closer together. The work of the Mas
ter would be advanced. (Applause.)

if# :♦ » Soap♦pltality of the people of Carleton. 
Mrs. Johnson gave a very interest- 

. I6g map exercise, taking nef audience 
in imagination on a trip to the differ
ent mission stations in India, starting 
at Calcutta and describing the sur
roundings and work of the mission
aries at each station.

During the meetings soit» were sung 
by Mrs. Titus, and Miss E.. Trecartin. 
The session was adjourned with the 
benediction by Rev, J. W. Clarke.

♦:The Report of the General Secre
tary Causes a Pretty General 

Discussion.

Chiu» Puvr
erWAW ОАУe

♦

Lower Mdllfltream—Georg© W. Mc
Leod, W. D. Fenwick, James E. Good.

Westfield, %-■ Co.-Geo. T. Flewell- 
Ing, W. S. Bonnell, Wilmot Neal.

Oromocto—S. Jv Kinney, J. W. Cur
rier, M. McMonaçle.

Kingsley vhurch, York Co.—John 
Foster, Frank Anderson, Henry Cu> 
rle, Wm. Seymour, John Henderson.

Temperance Vale Oh.—George Bart
lett, Samuel Scriver, Peter Dunham.

Bloomfield Ch. — Edward Norard,
Warren Holt, Thomas Munro.

Castalla, G. M.—Robert Middleton,
C. M. Richardson, Leander Graham.

Gordonsvllle Ch.—R. K. Stickney, S. oral secretary had* done Just as much
I. Rogers, Stephen Derrah, B. Jones. work, H not more, than any single

White Head Ch., G. M.-t-Sidney Gup- pastor. The undertaking had proved
Dr. Gates came as a representative till, Loring Cossaboon, Edgar Morse. itself a necessity. No money, he felt,

the sister denomination brought Lower Brighton, C. Co.—Wm. Me- would produce better résulta 
„„ to the conference Christian greeting. Gee, David Noble, Charles H. Rich- Rev. J. W. Clarke agreed with the

, E- H- slipp* treasurer of the Foreign rp^e Baptist denomination in the mari- ardson. | idea that the general secretary's work
aeLcranen00 o*reS>Ce ьЖймїїу airt <п^^9КЄ^9ам-°^еі^Я$т MK time provinces consisted of 400 churches River de Chute-Joseph Watson, was a necessity. The secretary’s task

екгоезйу request ther officers of the law to ’ ss' * ’ Л” * ’ , with 50,000 members, spending $175,000 Rev. John Perry, Rev. E. Gray and was an arduous one and was well
make every effort to have the law enforce». , total, $1,053; paid to the treasurer or a year for individual church work and Rev. S. J. Perry. done. He believed that the office

Adopted. ! the general conference Free Baptists (17 000 for denominational purposes, This was adopted. should be continued. Work had been
°іЄ tenÎI : <*»■ balance’ *6f3’ . and with Sunday schools containing The report of the treasurer, B. S. done this year that could not have

і ReV" Davd 4°”? p^8ented ,hkî report 30,000 members. Passing on he spoke j Palmer, showed receipts during the been done ware it net for the infor-
*°Г Prohibition at the as secretary of the home mission ex- strongly in favor of denominational year of $568.35, and a balance on hand matlon furnished by the general sec-

plebiscite, and referred to the vote by ccutlve. The report spoke In high unjon among the Baptists. There was, of $339.10. retary.
1>Iov!”Cf’ and "*** ^e”ns the w°rk th.T_ general a-ecre- he sald> a greater divergence of opin- The committee on nominations sub- Rev. F. G. Francis also expressed
should have enacted a prohibitory law. , tai-y. The pastorates that were given |lon among the pastors of his own de- mltted the following supplementary himself as in hearty sympathy with
It also emphasized the stand which the , attention were the Tob.que river group, nomination than between himself and report : the reoort, but he did not believe that
Free Baptists have taken in this re- Lie. H. J. Paddington pastor; Prinoel Hartley. He thanked God for the Committee on literature—Revs. B. the returns justified the expense ln-

n_ . aQi, mntter yyy.a™ a”d 1 Уunlty that dld extot- and prayed that H. Nobles, D. Long, A. D. Paul, J. H. volved. He believed that the functions
Dr. McLeod said that the matter deWitt pastor, Stanley-Bloomfleld, R might become closer. (Applause). Barnes. of the secretary should be more fully

inces The m-emler himself hat^aaid Watervllle" T TT^W.H 1 tamor■ RVv. G. F. Currie presented the re- Executive committee of home mis- defined, so that in the future there
^ port of the secretary of the foreign siona-Revs. L. A. Fenwick. J. W. would be something more of a fudflU-

He betievld Г “ STSSrSh Lto ^UrtchOT KnoH^n тІ89Іоп work. The executive regret- Clarke, J. B. Daggett, F. C. Hartley, «-ent of the purpose. There should be
■ I ted that the denomination was not do- В. H. Nobles, D. Long, F. C. Bloods- more personal contact and the claims

Rev в! Tables moved that the | rle pa^t^Moncton, Re^.S. Parker ing more work in this department. The worth. ^ог^оі^ЇГ“ГіЬ^pwole н7Т"<1
-„a. ho/dr a- is. — ш,І0ЛГ1 павлі, опл готплкаїїл сопве<іиепоЄ8 of such a course would The report was adopted after some more pointedly to the people. He be-committee pastor; Wilson Beach ar.d Camp^el^ perh£^a ^ more ærtoue tham generally discussion »eved In the continuance of the office,

Geo' E Foster speaking as a ' ^at th^neral sÆrotat^ lhou^ht- « the church Is to be j Executive committee of foreign mis- but more in the way of an executive
mLber vf' the conference, iid the ' pointed. The report deplored the com- ^easlve at afll it must be aggressive sions-Rev. C. T. Phillips, correspond- be avaJlable for
plebiscite was a dominion affair. All 1 parative lack of success attending the ln forei^* ml33lons- secretory: E. W. Kipp tremmrer; ^vtiml аег^сеа
sight was lost of provinces. He would, j efforts of the executive, and urged Rev. A. W. Currie deeply regretted Rev. Dr. IfeLeod, Dr. Hartley, Rev.W. commlttee ahould tak th H .
therefore, be inclined to leave out the upon the churches the necessity to give the fact that no w;ork was done. The H. Purdy, Rev. Abram Purdy, Rev. H. cha_e-»
mention of provinces. І ne question | more liberally to this cause. Lord’s command had 'been to go, and A. Bonnell. t> McLeod Vince thought it
was as -to the sufficiency of the vote. , Dr. McLeod spoke strongly in favor when the church refused she was dis- Sunday schools—J. EL. McCready, better for the conférer re to ьь. 
There has been no instance in the his- of pushing the home mission work, obeying her Lord’s command. A man : Col. Alexander, Bey. Pavla Patterson, ovar There were two thoughts
tory of a country where in a plebiscite The deimmlnatlon owes much to the la indebted to the world to do all the ( C, W. Weyman, G. W. Сгцгіе. _ - . the brethren concerning the mat-
theré has been anything else but that mission work of the fathers, and It is good that it is possible for him to do. j Sick and disabled ministers—Gideon secretary should
the majority of the voters decided the absolutely necessary. He spoke of the As a denomination we owe it to these , McLeod, treasurer; jaevs. Dr. Hart- . ’ _eneraJ mjasionarv the other
question. It was not possible before ! undertaking Which the Disciples of people to give them the gospel. He ley, Joseph NobleaT- S. Van wart, F. th{nKrht th miMinnârv idea out 
the vote to get from the government Christ have begun th this regard, tl moved the adqpHfln of the report. \ G. Francis, C. T. Phillips. extent Wt
anything but that the old principle of raise $1,600, a dollar per head of ‘their Bev. Gideon Swim seconded the adop- , Board of managers-Hev. Dr. Hart- R B „ Not)'les thoueht that the
decision would be followed. After the membership. If the Free Baptists did tion Of the report. ley. Mess» B. S- Palmer, W H. 1Єр0^' aLuid bV ^irot^d dlsc^sions
vote there had been the introduction j that they would raise $10,000, but cut Rev. F. George, froqi Maine, a re- 1 Heine, E. J. Clarke, J, B, Good, A. C. ^ ^ future should come up later
of an absolutely new principle, He , 'the anembersblp and the amount to a tired missionary, emphasized the duty j Smith. R „ T PhuliD3 юИ the r ' lts
kft It to the conference whether it was l half and $2,500 will be raised, which of the Christian churdh rn regard to j Education—Revs. J. B. Daggett, L. 0f this work would not show at once 
fair ,to either side for the government would help the Home Mission society missionary work. The gospel is for all j A. Fenwick, M. L. Gregg, David Pat- Hartley call’d attention
not to tell them what the principle very much. He moved the adoption of *be world. Passing on the speaker re- j terson, Henry Hartt. ‘ ' .' . . ln_
was. on Which the decision was to be the report. ferred to the missions in India, the peo- I Sabbath—Revs. J. A.Robertson, Wll- det>ted to the гепегаі secretary and
based. Personally he did apt believe it Rev. J. W. Clarke in seconding the pie, their religions and Superstitions, 11am Deware, J. N. Barnes, T. O. De- . p). . . . 5„n ^ «hould
was fair. The premier and Mr. Fisher adoption spoke strongly in favor of the and the possibilities of work among wltt, L. A. Coeman. Ттлгп hern em.hrwiled in the other
had said afterwards that there was an recommendations In the report. them. I Temperance—Dr. .McLeod, Rev. B. _ McLeod said with few "excen-
agreement aAong the principal ■ mem- Hon. Geo. E. Foster could not con- The report was adopted, and the com- B. Gray, Rev. John Perry, J. D. Har- . * . ’ __|„hl_, „-—--ted
hers of the government not to accept ceive of a live church without a live ference adjourned until 9.30 this morn- vey, G. W. Sharp. h - .. denomination This
anything but a majority of all names home mission interest in connection irg. ' ' Corresponding delegates to Nova b hla aDeclal dutv Й-
on the list. If that condition had been with it. Whenever one is found with- 1 ------- Scotia—Rev. F. Ç. Hartley; Rev. J. J. when the ofac0 waa in-ututed that to
made public before the vote he would out such a mission, that church nas The Free Baptist conference resum- Barnes, substitute. . the work th holder should
not have stirred a hand in working for become simply a dnb. The life of an ed its session on Tuesday morning. The , On motion, the home mission report bave nothinr else to do BCe had been
a majority, for such a majority would individual can be measured by the moderator, Rev. Dr. Hartley, presided, was deferred until afternoon. certain that visible fruitage would be
be Impossible to obtain. amount of fresh effort he puts-ufor- .and was assisted by Rev. W, H. Perry, Sussex church was allowed to rare mistaken idea to be-

The motion to refer the report back ward. In a similar nay one IKa» assistant moderator, who put the mo- change the date of the annual meet- ,, ' «,_* №e ™- at the
was adopted, and the chairman associ- measure the life Of a church. He 1 tlons. After the usual devotional ex- : ir-.g from the first Monday in January of Dastor to „ ,and g_end a
ated Dr. McLeod and Rev. В. H. would not stick absolutely to his as- erclsee, the minutes of Monday's ses- until the third Monday in September, fortnight in evangelistic work. He 
Nobles with the committee. .sertion concerning this measure of a sion were read and approved. j Penobsqùls church changed the date had received in one way or another

The executive committee reported church’s life, because it would bring Rev. A. G. Downey’s request to be ot lts annual meeting to the first Fri- about уо ilesa hls travelling ex-
through D. McLeod Vince that they down from the Free Baptist denomin- dismissed from the ministry, and be йаУ 4n МаУ- J penses. No fund of the conference
had granted letters of dismission to ation, which had expended about $653 hereafter * regarded as a layman, AFTERNOON SESSION. would pay a cent toward the secre-

McLe(xi and Rev. F. L. for new work last year. But it must was granted on the recommendation of Rev. G. W. Foster presented the re- tary’s expenses. He asked leave to
rr ~r* admltted that the life is not what the ministers* conference. port of the district meeting commit* present an itimized account later on.

it should be. The home mission work A letter of sympathy and good-will j tee. The first district meeting is to He made no appeal for special con-
01 today is on a different plane from from the convention of the Disciples be held at Upper Kent, Carleton Co., trltxutions, that was not his business.

t t*e fathers- It: is of Christ to the .Baptist conference was on the fourth Tuesday in June. Rev. Rev. F. G. Francis said that he had
divioed into two parts, one, to enter readj the recommendation of the j W. de Ware, J. B. Dagget, C. T. Phil- not reflected on Dr. McLeod’s work at 
the half-developed fields and bring committee that a similar message of lips and J. J. Barnes to attend ; the all.
them up to strength. This work can greeting be returned to the Disciples second district meeting to be held
b^ d<lne eve^Y .e4hur.ch,1 but of Christ was carried. : with the church at Coldstream, the
chtarch which only tries to keep what Clarke submitted the ac- third Saturday in Tune. Rev. W. de
it has, will soon be unable to do this. tg the general secretary <*und Ware to attend; the third district
There is a necessity to open new fields counts of tne general secretary runa, . . . . gtaclpv YarV
and in the doing of this new possihll- Rowing contributions to ^ W k b^h^

Ities are brought to view. There Is report of the committee on de- 1 Rev. G. W. Footer to preach annual
Sw^fSS Го^уошГ cSt: showM thatno dJhs -mon; the fmmth district meeting 

toe that ctoroh devourfor had occurred in the ranks last year. to convene at Fredericton Junction on
nstlncl A^ew ^ars «0 thTllLul The committee .appointed to repre- the sq^nd Fridav in Septemb^ Rev. 

instance, a rew years ago me league conference on the council of X M. Barnes to attend; the fifth dls-
The^iTn^t1 a siîigto mam. ^ho^ is° not the Dominion Alliance was appdnted trict meeting in such church as the 
able to io g^d work for the church! “ Allows: Col D. McLeod Vince^Rev “^“veRappo^

Vnnnc nennio яЬлпіл ha tn.,»ht .hot Dr. McLeoi, Rev. Joseph Noble and m July, Rev. Messrs. Kooineon, нашгкйїагкгг;z-zzsr,
шй*,. in ,h. nnn«. ». un. ;5T5»°V^ Л2.Л

pressed his willingness to retiré in Mr. the seventh district to meet at Beaver 
Foster’s favor, but Colonel Vtotoe Harbor on the third Friday in August, 
thought he had better give Vay, and The committee recommended that
he moved Mr. Foster’s name be sub- Rev. Dr. McLeod and Rev. J. Noble
stі tufted for hls. The motion waa de- bé appointed to attend all the de
feated, only two voting for tf. trict meetings.—Adopted.

The following local boards Of true- On motion of Rev. Gideon Swim, the 
tees were nominated: chair appointed the following commit-

Waasis—G. McFarlane, G. F. Grass, tee to consider all requests for leave 
Abner Grass. ‘ / of absence: Revs. G. Swim, J. M.

Lakeville—Charles TraeWF Winfield Barnes and D. Long. , ,
DeFtorest, Thomas Emery.1 Rev. Dr. McLeod, presented the re-

Canterbury—John Feefo, William port of the general secretary. He re- 
Dow, G. Clynick. ported writing 226 letters, visiting 78

Erb Settlement—Howard Ebb, Wm. places, preaching 107 times, speaking 
Smiley, Charles Smiley. at 22 other services, visiting 6 district

Newtown, K. Oo.—D. W. Manning, meetings, 61 other meetings and tra-
Genrge W. Manning, S. R. Wilcox. veiling 6,022 milea The report ex- 

—Rev. Dr. Me- pressed the indebtedness of the sec- 
ey, Rev. J. T. retary to the executive. It referred to 

the faeÿ that only about 30 pastors 
could be found who would undertake 
regular work at all times, and touch
ed upon the low average of salaries 
paid, and the fact that the churches 
paying low salaries were exacting in 
the choice of their minister. The peo
ple are not poor, but need to be taught 
more aggressive work in all depart
ments. There are 40 pastorates in the 
provihee, two in the first district, six 
ln the second, eight in the third, four 
in the fourth, four in the fifth, eight 
in the sixth, eight in the seventh. Of 
these, twelve are not provided with 
pastors for neîct- year. Rev. A. W- 
Currie was secured last year to preach 
at McAdam, and during the year Rev.
SB. H. Nobles spent several weeks in 
evangelistic work. «* - 

On motion of Rev. D. Long, the re
port was received.

William Peters thought that this re
port should be discussed. He believed 
that the work done was of a kind that 
would tell in the future. It was an 
exceedingly necessary work and should 
be continued.

Dr. McLeod wanted the conference 
to feel the utmost freedom tin discus
sing this report.

C. W. Weyman thought that the 
work of the general secretary was a 
worthy one.

• Rev. David Long said that the gen-
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??EVENING SESSION.
The evening session opened with a> 

short devotional service. / ,
Rev. J. W. Clarice, treasurer of the 

Ноще Mission society, presented the 
following report: Cash on hand at the 
beginning of the year, $232.16; received 
from collections, $4.83; board of man
agers, $27; Woman’s Missionary so
ciety, $100; other sources, $396.94; total,,

balance,

I 1. Believing that there Is an increasing 
desire to use the Lord’s day as a day tor 
pleasure and busineee. and it continued 
must result in weakness to the church and 
ration.

2. Stem boat excursions, the unnecessary 
tunning of trains, and the many other ways 
in which the Lord’s day is desecrated has 
the effect of lessening the tone of public 
sentiment in this particular.

3. We had hoped that the Sunday law 
The educational report was submit- framed and passed by the legislature at the

last session would result ln checking this $769.93; 
I great evil, but regret that this law has not 

ueen enforced, being openly and repeatedly 
violated.

The convention of the Free Baptists 
Of New Brunswick opened yesterday 
morning at nine o'clock with the 
usual devotional exercises led by Rev. 
Dr. Hartley,who had been elected mo
derator.
services were read and approved.

SI emu SOAP llTft CO., St Slephea, 6.1.1 ІX

The minutes of Saturday’s

lisburaed, $605.13;The reted by Rev. J. B. Dagget. 
port first expressed approval of the 
stated views of the conference -as to 
the value of education as a prepara
tion to efficient Christian service 
through the quickening of1 the Holy 
Ghbst. It also expressed approval of 
young men entering the ministry re
ceiving a liberal education and recom
mended tangible encouragement and 
financial aid to all who. needed it. ?

The committee regretted that so 
many young men were obliged to go 
60 foreign colleges, whereby their la
bor and influence were lost during 
itheir student years, many of them not 
returning. They believed this could 
be helped and recommended the stu
dents take an art course, attend the 
University of New Brunswick, there
by remaining in the midst of the field 
end work. It was recommended also 
that a committee be appointed to pre
pare a course of study for young men 
.who are unable to attend college, such 
committee to report at the next ses
sion of the general conference.

The report was discussed section by 
section.
considerable debate.

of

1

Ш.
■-

gard.

The third section provoked 
Hon. Geo. H. 

Foster thought it would be a great 
mistake to allow such an, important 
subject to pass without discussion. Re 
expressed great pleasure at the work 
done by the conference so far. There 
had been a good many fights over this 
education report in previous <’ years, 
and one thing they had solved, that 
a man young or old could not have 
too much education. He would like- 
to see the young men, after-education, 
remain on the home field. One1 way 
to keep these men home was to differ 
them sufficient inducement. Would 
St not be possible ;to have an augment
ation or sustentation • fund which 
rwoulil supplement the efforts of the 
field ?

Rev. F. C. Hartley sadd the young, 
people proposed to raise $1,000 with 
Which to aid needy students.

Rev. J. B. Dagget said that there 
was no doubt in hls mind where the 
young men should go te school. The 
U. N. B. stood second to none in the 
maritime provinces. To take a course 
In this college would tend to keep the 
student at home.

Rev. A. J. Prosser tfpoke of the bid 
2nade for provincial students at the 
Maine colleges. He believed that N. 
-B. should make a higher bid.

Rev. C. T. Phillips said that the in- 
tiucements offered at Lewiston were 
,very great, but that a course there 
Weaned a man away from his home. 
He believed that the arts course 
should be taken in New Brunswick. He 
also favored the establishment of a 
theological department in the U. N. B.

Dr. McLeod Vince said that he did 
mot know ohe N. B. Free Baptist who 
bad gone to Bates college (Lewiston) 
and returned to work here. He be
lieved, that everything considered,, it 
was as cheap to atetnd the U. N. B. 
as Bates.

Rev. Mr. George of Maine did not 
believe the passing of the resolution 
Would aid the conference in keeping 
Its young men. The solution offered 
by Hon. Geo. E. Foster was the only 
one. The college authorities at Bates 
had always expressed the desire to 
have the provincial students return 
home1 after their course.

Hon. Geo. E. Foster wished to know 
the opinion of the ministers as to 
whether one theological professor at 
the U. N. B. would' be sufficient.
" Rev. F. C. Hartley somewhat favor
ed Acadia college, but believed a Free 
Baptist could get more in touch with 
his church by attending the U. N. B,

Rev. Mr. Sidell approved of the so
lution offered by Mr. FOster.

D. P. GoeUne offered to financially 
bax>k any student of undoubted fealty 
to the denomination who „tiff* y-'been 
called to the work and who deslred'heip 
hi getting an education. A vital ques
tion he believed was the amount paid 
the ministers; they should obtain more.

Rev. G. W. Foster said that thé 
money question was the great ques
tion, and it should be faced at once,

The chairman in closing the debate 
said they could not afford to lose their 
young men. He believed in denomin
ational colleges. They were best for 
the denominations that1 supported 
them. They could net afford to Ioffe 
young men by sending them to colleges 
of other denominations. Ae a college 
he favored Bates college, Maine, but 
when it came to a question of local in
stitutions he favored the college named 
in the report, the University of New 
Brunswick. The section was finally 
passed unanimously. TEIte fourth sec
tion was passed' after brief debate.

It was moved by Rev. W. J. Clarke 
and carried unanimously that the 
courtesies of the conference be extend
ed to Rev. Dr. Gates, Rev. J. Burgees 
Rev. Mr. Smith of Leinster street 
church and Rév. Mr. Higgins of ■Carle
ton, church, who-wereffpiéseat.

Horn. G. E. Foster asked the confer
ence to take into consideration .the ad
visability of establishing an augmenta
tion fund for the purpose of levelling 
up the salaries of mlnietera. Mammon 
worship was a bad thing, he said, but 
at the same time the question of living 
was bound to influence the minister. 
He urged them to work along these 
lines so that the FYee Baptist church 
should have no church in the province 
whose pastor was paid less than a 
minimum rate of $400 per annum. He 
urged that a good committee be ap
pointed to take this into consideration 
and moved accordingly. Rev. Dr. Mc-
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After some discussion upon the 
powers of the executive the report was 
adopted.!

The meeting adjourned at three 
o’clock to allow the ladles to hold their 
annual missionary meeting. Mrs. J. I. 
Smith presided, and the meeting was 
opened with Scripture reading by Mrs. 
J. W. Clarke and prayer by Miss Jane 
Weyman.

The corresponding secretary, Mrs. 
' Weyman, presented a synopsis of the 
year’s work in India. Thirteen years 
ago Mr. Boyer had gone out, and 
shortly afterwards had asked for help 
in a heathen community. Now they 
have in this place 49 converted natives, 
a church of 19, & pastor and a col
porteur. Miss Gaunce has charge of 
this community. She has erected there 
a large building in which service is 
held. The natives look to her for al
most everything. She is striving with 
some success to teach them to be self- 
sustaining. Miss Smith, the head of 
the girls’ school in the same place, 
has died, and Miss Gau-nce has been 
asked‘to (ake charge. In the school 
there are forty children, six new schol
ars came in this year, one died, two 
married, three returned to their 
friends, five were baptized during the 
year. The girls look after the do- 

‘ mesttc work of the school. Miss 
Gaunce has besides this a class of Bible 
women. The secretary expressed the 
thought that the society at home was 
not doing the work that it should be 
doing. There was need out there for 
mere missionaries.

The home secretary, Mrs. H. A. 
Hartt, stated that more money had 
been raised this year than before. AU 
the districts but oné have raised larger 
amounts than previously. The report 
feelingly referred' to the loss which 
the society at Woodstock sustains by 
the lose of Mrs. C. T. Phillips, whose 
efficient and faithful work has done 
much for that society.
District.

Rev. J. W. Clarke said that hls Idea 
about Dr.- McLeod’s appointment was 
that he be engaged for six months 
during the year. He protested against 
allowing Dr. McLeod to refuse the re
mainder of hls salary, some $75.

Rev. Gideon Swim said be did not 
believe that the conference Should 
submit to Dr. McLeod’s request He 
believed that all the churches should 
be affked to contribute toward the sec
retary's salary next year.

The report was adopted.
The temperance report was read by 

Rev. Dr. -McLeod as follows: The 
position «f this conference on the 
question of the ' prohibition of the 
liquor traffic has always been so un
equivocal, and is so well and widely 
known, that to re-state tt is unneces
sary; we simply re-afflrm it. The 
present is a momentous -time in the 
history of ithe prohibition movement 
in Canada. The attitude of the gov
ernment towards the liquor traffic, as 
revealed in the declaration of its dis
regard of the voice of the electorate In 
the plebiscite, makes a crisis which 
calls upon the temperance people of 
the country to express with clearness 
and emphasis their strong dissatis
faction with the government’s action 
and their purpose in the premises. The 
position taken by them now will de
termine the future of the prohibition 
movement in this country, whether It 
is to go steadily on to victory or to be 
made the plaything of political parties.

The vote polled ln favor of prohibi
tion was not small; it was, to quote 
the premier, “under the circumstances 
a remarkably large one.” It was a 
pure and unselfish vote, and in view 
of the money and unscrupulous forces 
arraigned against prohibition, the ma
jority over the total liquor vote was 
grattfylngly large anB decisive.

A striking result of the plebiscite is 
that not only a majority of 14,000 elec
tors voted for prohibition, but a large 
majority of the electoral districts of 
the country declared in favor of it. Qt 
the 213 members ot parliament, classi
fied according to the votes of their 
constituencies in the plebiscite, 128 re
present constituencies favorable to 
prohibition. A political party, having 
like support would have a majority of 
43 members A parliament.

The temperatnoe people of Canada 
did not ask for a plebiscite; but when 
It was offered they accepted It in good 
faith, having been led to believe that 
thé vote would decide the question at 
issue, and that the decision of the 
ballot boxes would be accepted and 
carried out by the government and 
parliament. There was no Intimation 
to the electors that besides those who 
voted against prohibition, all/who fail
ed to vote would be counted as op
posed to it. Had it been announced 
that prohibitionists would be required

.

!
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“ Every married man must ask his wife’s 
permission to make a success.” That was 
a saying of a wise old clergyman who knew 
that marriage was a partnership in the 
broadest sense, and that there can be no 
success in any partnership in which the 
partners do not contribute equally to make 
success possible. For this, if for , 
no other reason, every man who I 
is trying to climb Ae ladder of |f 
success should be interested in I 
his wife’s health. A healthy і 
woman is always helpfuk A /4 
tired, nervous 
woman, depleted л 
in strength and (yj 
depressed in mind, >61 
can contribute fae 
neither mentally ІЩ 
nor physically to a 
husband’s success.

The remarkable 
edy, Dr. Pierce’s Favor
ite Preset!

i-

Mapletown, York Co.
Leod, Rev. F. C. Hartl 
Parsons.

Upper Kent — John Bloodaworth, 
Clopper Tompkins, Rev. S. J. Perry.

Wheaton Settlement—John Brown, 
Frederick Lutz, Wm. Murray, sr.

Chocolate Cove — Wttt. 'Cummings, 
Onslow Hanny, John W. Stover, Oliver 
S. Fountain.

Ftalrhaven—George A. Simpson, W. 
Rufus Cummings, Noyes Doughty, Ste
phen O. Ferris.

Northern Harbor—Stephen Ferris, 
Asa N. Lord, A. B. Baton.

Watervltle—John Whitney, Wm. Cul
berson, Jacob Palmer.

Bath — Samuel Barker, Elijah F. 
Shaw, A. F. Gtbereon, G. W. Currie.

Woodstock—Chartes VanWlart, Dan
iel À. Grant, Benjamin- F, Clarke, Ci 
R. Wait son, J. J. Halé.

Wickham—Milton Worden, Jacob R. 
Van Wart, Clement Morton.

Fetitcodiac—J. Wesley Lowrey, El
ton Cochrane, B. -H. Ftreeze.

Victoria Road, Moncton—John Mc
Farland, Henry Budd, Frank Steevee.

Norton Station — Milton McLeod, 
Wm. H. Heine, E. L. Perkins, T. B. 
Bassett, J. E. McCready.

Perth—George Morehouse, Charles 
H. MoLaudhlin, Frederick Grant, F. C. 
Bloodaworth, R. Inman.

Jacksonville—Elisha Slipp, D. W. 
Smith;

Upper Mlllstream—Malcolm Mason,

rem-

ption, 
strengthens tee organs 
peculiarly feminine, 
dries up debilitating 
drains, heals ulcerations 
and inflammations, and 
cures female trouble, 
that the causes of al

so

$

I Churches
Reporting.

Amt. 
Raised. 
$ 2460 

260 35 
127 74
75 40
76 14 

219 74 
158 00

health are thus entirely removed, and the 
healthy, happy wife becomes a genuine 
help-meet to tee husband.First .............

Second .... .
Third .... ..
'Boette. ....
Fifth ..............
Sixth ............
Seventh ....

; Total ,........
From other sources ...

Grand total 
The treasurer, Mrs. Vince, report

ed balance on hand October, 1898, 
$901.41; » received during the year, 
$1,116.00; expended, $911.79; balance, 
$1,00584.

The president délivered her annual 
address, noting with pleasure the fact 
that death had not invaded the 
executive circle, but regretted the af
fliction that Miss Gaunce had been 
called upon to undergo. She suggest
ed that each society elect a live trea
surer, who would look after contribu
tions and in other ways make the so
cieties a success.

. Mrs. Hartley delivered the address

з
..............18

MOCwbfc iff OokHnd.' Qsrrett Ov Mmytond.
I wm treated u 
renounced my ve im

ІйійЖІІ$941 87
74 30

.$1.016 17'
ofwen

fered a grest de»l‘of
forehead and eyes, and I also suffered ercmcUt-

tion. I have enjoyed better health than I had tor 
more than twelve years previously, and have 
gained in weight twenty-five pounds since tak
ing your medicines."H

I Sick women can consult Dr. R V. Fierce 
■by letter, addressed to Buffalo. N. V., abso
lutely without charge. Each letter ia read 
in private, its statements held in sacred 
confidence, and all answers are mailed, 
sealed in plain envelopes, without adver
tising or other printed matter.

It is a good thing to keep Dr. Fierce’s 
Pleasant Pellets in the house. One Pellet 
Is a laxative, two a cathartic dose.
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vouchers and accounts of , the trea. 
surer of conference and found the

mММММММПМImore ноні knitters wanted
majority of the registered 

would have refused to 
ng to do with the plebis- 
! to secure such a major

ity for any| danse would be an Impos
sibility. ’ 
vote that 
from the 
votes as
not be regarded as other than such a 
trifling with the electorate as deserves 
reprobation. For many years appeals 
in various firms have been made to 
parliament to make prohibition of 
the liquor traffic. In all these this 
conference l^as heartily joined. Sev
eral times parliament, In response to 
such appeals, has declared that to 
prohibit the liquor traffic is the only 
light and effective way of dealing with 
It, and has said that when public opin
ion was Shown to be in favor of It, a 
prohibitory law would be enacted. The 
expression of public opinion in the 
plebiscite was sufficiently substantial 
to have embodiment in legislation, and 
we must in faithfulness to the prin
ciples for which we stand, put on re
cord strong condemnation of the re
fusal to keep faith with the people In 
this matter.

There are Indications that the elec
torate may soon be called upon to 
elect parliamentary representatives, 
whether it be soon or longer delayed, 
the duty of prohibitionists Is 'to he 
ready to make a more united and de
termined effort than ever before ‘to 
be represented in parliament by men 
who shall correctly and faithfully 
voice and vote for prohibition senti
ments and purposes. It is the duty of 
prohibition elector» in every constitu
ency to confer and resolve upon the 
action necessary td secure parliament
ary representation, and this confer
ence urges all our people to co-operate 
In such movements and to press the 
prohibition issue in every election, 
federal, provincial and municipal, and 
support only such candidates as are 
thoroughly trustworthy on this ques
tion. A wrong or faltering step now 
by the Christians will inflict an In
jury on the great cause from which It 
would not recover .n generations—If 
ever. It is their duty to “stand fast” 
in their loyalty to the prohibition 
cause and to “press forward” for the 
triumph of righteousness, which is 
not far off, if God’s pepple are faith-

B0ST0N LETTER.to secure 
voters, thi

: n
;

have an 
cite, bee

same correct :
Balance on hand Oct. 4, 1898 ...$603.37 
Contributions, 1898 
Contributions, 1899 ..

Country to Have a Hevhral of the 
Dewey Craze.

. ... 46.10 

.. .. 681.87e announcement after the 
; had been the intention 

to count the unpoUed 
-prohibition votes, can-

»To Work at Their Homes 
Under the Direction of

: THE A Pair is SO Міннім
nm

antl-
$1,129.84

537-36 HOME ШШШ 
MONEY По Co-operative Knitting Ce. 
MAKER

Expended '
ew York’s Poshing Rival for the 

Handling of the Foreign Trade 
of the United States.

...; $592.48
There has been paid for general sec

retary to Rev. J. W. Clarke, $414, and 
to Rev. J. McLeod, D. D„ $110.39.

The students’ fund has $42.09 on 
hand.

He had examined books, vouchers 
and accounts of the treasurer of ex
ecutive for sick and disabled minis
ters, and found the same correct :
On hand October, 1898 
Received to date ........

Balance .. .. ..і.й ..'. ..
:To FIU Large Contracts.—Oood 

Wages Easily Earned.

We «ut і few more workers le tils 
locality, it oice, aed ie order to seeert 
your co-operatioi without tie delay of cor
respondence we herewith explain ear fill 
plie Ie tils advertisement. The work Is 
simple end the Machine Is easily operated, 
end with the Guide requires 10 teacher.
If you wish to Join our stiff of Workers 
let us hear from yoe promptly with the Con
tract order form aid renlttaeee, as Si 
guarantee, and we will send machine and

;
-і►

• -M
Great Praise for the St. John City Cornet 

Band-Ten Eyek on the VaU-Lyneh Вам 
at Halifax — Witnesses In the Beam 

Case Discharged at Last — The 
Lumber and the Fish 

Markets.

m

$420.65
208.41

$629.06
169.00Paid to date ЇЗ

Balance on hand (From our own Correspondent.)

BOSTON, Oct. 8,—Public interest is 
still focused on the big yacht races, 
and the betting here is now even, 
whereas before the drifting matches of 
last week, it was slightly in favor of 
lie American.
The country to to have a revived of

the Dewey celebration craze, 
worthy admiral will visit his old homo 
in Vermont next Thursday, and thé 
capital city of the Green Mountain 
state is to be en fete for the occasion. 
On the following Saturday If the ad*

$460.00
The report recommended that the 

board of managers pay $200 to the 
treasurers of the home mission execu
tive, and that the treasurer of confer
ence pay to the treasurer of home mis
sion executive $100, a«d . to the stu
dents’ fund $100 Also that the treas
urer of the executive for sick and dis
abled ministers pay over to the board 
of managers for Investment the sum 
of $300. The report, together with the 
various accounts referred, was adopt-

■t&Jriachtne weigh» 17 pound». It I» more 
wonderful then a sewing machine, Just 

as durable and higher speed .
:

OUR flETHOD OF DOING BUSINESS.
the introducers of this plan and the largest knitting concern in Canada, outfit ready to commence,

After long experimenting we have been able To produce an Auto- Respectfully yours,

Co-Operative Knitting Co
5 require is that you use the machine according to directions. The Ma- еттгкггтго і»— , - ,  , , ТПОПІМТП

■ 3Î Chine being made expressly for this purpose, and the operation so c- HUNTER, Mgr. 15 Leader Lane, TOKON tu
ple, it cannot possibly make a mistake in Its work.
The great demand now is for Bicycle Stockings, Woodmen’» Socks 

and Moto cmen’s Mittens ; and as we are unable to supply the demand, 
have taken thlnmethod of advertising for more help.

The large export trade to Northwest Territories. B. Columbia, and 
the British Colonies furnishes an unlimited demand for our goods ; and, 
with the combined co-operation of the many families we are employing, 
together with the large amount of knitting we are able to turn out, by 
which we save rents, insurance, interest on capital, etc., enable ns to 
undersell any manufacturera of this class of goods, a&d we have sale for 
all the knitting we can have turned ont.

The price we pay for finished bicycle stockings ie $10.00 per hundred, L 
or at the rate of юс. per pair; woodmen’s socks, 5c.; and motormen’s 
mittens, lie. a pair. All other work in proportion to size.

The machine can be operated by any one of a family, and at our 
price any energetic'famfly should be able to sustain themselves com
fortably, and in time be a source of independent comfort.

Our plan is to send out each machine to beginners with a sock or 
stocking partially knitted, and remaining in the machine ready to be 
continued, and also enough yarn to knit one pair of sample socks or 
stockings, and a simple and complete Instruction Guide, showing how 
the wont is to be done. When the samples have been finished and re
turned to tie satisfactory, we send a quantity of yarn, which you knit 
and return likewise when finished, we prepay charges on all work 

way, and our workers pay return charges. The work, as we have 
ed, Is simple and rapidly done, the machine having a capacity of 

ten thousand stitches a minute. We have many person* now In our 
employ who can knit from twenty-five to thirty pairs of socks or stock
ings a day ; and where the time of a family is devoted to the work, you 
can readily see that $15.00 or $30.00 per week can be easily earned.

We furnish our workers all the the materials, yarn, etc., free, and 
everything that is necessary for the work. We are furnishing the 
machiritaonly for the exclusive use of those desiring to take employ
ment with us, who must, in order to become a member, send ua this Con
tract Order Form, properly signed by them and at least one good refer
ence, and remittance accordingly, to give в» the necessary assurance 
that the quantities of valuable yarn we may send from time to time will 
not be wasted or misappropriated. Our interests are mutual and this 
confidence must be established if we are to succeed. We guarantee fair 

; dealing and prompt payment for work.ao do not ask ns to deviate from 
our terms, as we cannot make a distinction with one aad not another ; 
besides we are doing an extensive business and must be governed by 
business principles.

The manufactured price of the machine is $30 and positively will 
not be sold to any others than those who will agree to do knitting for us?

giving a discount of 35 per cent., making the price net 
$15.00. covering cost of manufacture, etc., expecting to derive a profit 
from the productions of the machines and labor of our employees.

If at any time after you commence and have done an amount of work 
equal to the purchase price, end wish to discontinue, we will take back 
machine, and refund the amount paid for same, after deducting cost of

There is a Large Demand by the Trade for this class of work. Our 
workers can depend upon it year after year, and if you engage with us 
(whole or spare time) we will keep you supplied with work as long as 
you do it satisfactorily for us and return it promptly. We entrust our 
workers with large quantities of valuable yarn, ana as we give refer
ences as to our honesty end integrity, we must ask you to do the seme, 
in order that wjemay know with whom we are dealing.

«-send your remittance by Express Money Order, Registered 
we represent it to be,'and will positively do everything we claim for it. Letter or Post Office Money Order and we will promptly forward

юасьіпе’ 'о* d°h’sthe
knitted before boxing and shipping. Shonldyou decide to engage with This is the best o8er ever made for the benefit of Canadians who

e —, it will be necessary to send us Cash Contract Order Bonn, property want to work and make money at home St. John Semi-Weekly Sun, jg

Th
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Brothers Nobles, F. C. Hartley and 
J. McLeod were appointed a. committee 
to disburse the students’ fund.

Rev. В. H. Nobles moved that the 
sum of $75 be paid by the treasurer of 
the conference to the f eperal secre
tary. Motion carried. >

On motion of Rev. J. p. Daggett it 
was resolved that the first Thursday 
In November in each year be appointed 
as thé time for electing trustees for the 
Harbland church.

Rev. В. H. Nobles moved that the 
Rev. F. C. Hartley be authorized to 
procure samples of the various edi
tions of “Calvary Selections for Church 
and Choir” and draw on the treasurer 
for the cost thereof. Motion carried.

On motion of Rev. В. H. Nobles It 
was resolved that the location of, the 
next session of the conference be left 
to the executive. ,,

On motion of Rev. J. McLeod, D. D„ 
it was resolved: “That the thanks of 
this conference are due and are here
by tendered to the pastor, members 
end friends of the Free Baptist church, 
St. John West, for their kind and 
united efforts in , entertaining the 
members of this conference.”

Rev. C. T. Phillips moved that the 
conference re-affirm its confidence in 
its official organ, the P.eligious Intel
ligencer, and .urge the members of the 
conference to strive to increase its cir
culation, and that the denominational 
columns be kept supplied w;ith denom
inational news. Motion carried.

On motion of Rev. В. H. Nobles, It 
was resolved that all necessary steps 
in regard to the appointment and 
duties of the general secretary be left 
with the executive.

The executive was empowered to 
deal with the cases of Licentiates Wil
liams and Kirkpatrick.

The election of the executive of. the 
conferjnce resulted as follows; Rev. J. 
McLeod, D. D., Rev. D. Long, Rev. G. 
T. Phillips, Rev. F. C. Hartley, Rev. 
В. H. Nobles.

Rev. Dr. McLeod moved that the or
der of business at present in force be 
printed in the Tear Book of 1899, and 
that a programme of conference ser
vices be published prior to Its next 
session.

Rev. Gideon McLeod moved in 
amendment that the second clause be 
struck out. Amendment carried. .

The conference adjourned with 
prayer by Rev. C. T. Phillips.

Our References—Express Companies, Banks, or toronto Buslnese Houses.
If you wish to examine the machine and see the material : 

before undertaking the work, you can do ao by sending $3.00 : 
aa a guarantee of good faith, and to defray expense of shipp- ■ 
mg and we will send everything to your nearest express 
company, leaving a balance of twelve dollars to pay the agent 
and 25 cents for the return charges on the money to ns.

We are so frequently and unnecessarily asked II one can learn to 
„nit without a teacher. We say, yes; It requires no teacher; any 
isrson of ordinary intelligence who can read the Instruction 
lulde can learn to knit at once.

miral’s present intentions are not alf 
tered, he will descend upon the city
of bakeries and culture. The city of
ficials here are making arrangements 
to welcome him, and although they will 
rot conduct affairs on the elaborate, 
gushing and effusive scale adopted in 
New York, it is expected the occasion 
will represent the old time New Eng
land ideal of a generous and open- 

Admiral ’tkewey’shearted reception, 
ship, the Olympia, is already here.

New Brunswickers in Boston were 
sorry to hear' of the misfortune which 
befel the thriving town of Sussex.
They express the hope that the blow 
will prove but temporary, and that the 
burned section will be speedily re
built.

Although several of the trans-Atlan
tic steamship lines continue to find 
fault with Boston harbor, trade at this 
port continues to increase rapidly at 
the expense of New York, 
these two ports have become greater* 
rivals for the ocean steamship business 
than St. John and Halifax ever were.
Alexander Smith, of the New York 
commerce commission, who is now in 
this city, says that there is a growing 
apprehension in the metropolis that 
Boston will in time secure the most of 
New York’s foreign trade unless some
thing is speedily done. Mr. Smith says 
that ever since 1880 Boston has béen 
working for increased shipping facil
ities and harbor improvements, while 
New York has been hanging back.
Boston has also reduced terminal and 
docking expenses, while In the other I 
city docking expenses are enormous.
The commerce commission is now at
tempting to atop the transfer of trade 
to this port. David Richardson, of »e f., 
firm of Richardson, Mills & Co., own- 

of the Dominion line, is in this city.
Mr. Richardson says his company 
needs better docking facilities here, 
and that the. channel in the harbor Is 
too shallow. This port Is still handling 
a good deal of Canadian business and 
ShiDDinff men expect to get 3. l&PgBT , 
amouüt than ever winter. j also explained to him the gravity of j brisk, and many orders are very dl*B-

The Grand Trunk railway has order- 1 the case and the phases of it, that our cult, if not Impossible, to fill. There ijs 
ed from the Baldwin Locomotive works, ' judgments ought to be carefully con- j a great clamor for dimensions,' and 
Philadelphia ten monster freight en- j sldered by him before directing count ! although mill men have pushed the 
eines of the consolidation type, each j sel to institute any further proceed- price to $19, not a stick can be had 
to have four pair of drivers. The en- ings. There is one phase of the case ; here for less than $20. In fact it Is 
trines are to be used in hauling Can- | which he desires to consider further said in some cases as high as $26 hae 
adian grain and other produce to . before giving us explicit instructions.” been paid. Laths and clapboards con- 
Portland for shipment. I The St. John excursionists who ! tinue firm, while ceda- shingles are

American railroad men have heard came up here under the care of the moving at a moderate rate, with pri- 
a rumor regarding a remarkable lo- City Comet band have been enjoying ces about the same, 
comotive which is said to be In pro- ! themselves. Some of them went over 1 -Hemlock is very scarce and almost 

1 ot construction at Moncton, under to New York to see the yacht races, any price is commanded for ready 
direction of A. M. Peterson. As but were disappointed last week, stock. Prices are really higher than 

the story goes the engine is expected Others will stay to see the Dewey the nominal, and dealers are looking 
to revolutionize railroad travel if it,.is celebration here. “Bud Brier," in the about anxiously for more lumber. The 

sue-ess. Boston Globe, writes the following : latest quotations decided upon at a
Jas *A Teri-Eyck, the veteran oars- j “As an instance of the loyal service meeting of New England spruce mitt 

man has returned from Halifax to commanded by the City Cornet band . men here this week, are as follows: 
his home in Worcester. He said he . of St. John, N.B., now visiting in Bos- 1 Spruce—Frames, nine inches and un- 
was treated handsomely in Halifax, ! ton, it may be mentioned that two of der, $17; 10 and 12 Ineh dimensions, $$9 
and had no word of complaint. Mark , the most popular members at the (nominal); 10 and 12 inch randoms, 10 
Lynch made a great Impression on present time, Messrs Higgins and Me- feet and up, $18.50; 2x3 and 2x4, 2x5, 
Ten-Evck and the latter thinks he will Laughlin, are younger brothers of 2x6, 2x7 and 3x4, ten feet and up, $1S; 
vet do much better work than he has Wm. J. Higgins and William Me- out boards, $12; bundled furrings, $13 
already. Concerning the outcome of Laughlin, who joined when it was or- to 13.50; extra clapboards, $29 to 31; 
the Va:l-Lynch match Ten-Eyck says: ganized as a cadet band, and who ex- . dear, $27 to 28; second clear, $24 to 26" 
“I would not care to express an opin- erted a strong influence in making it laths, 1 5-8 in., $2.65 to 2.70; laths, 11-2 
ion. The two men are evenly matched, what it is today. It is one of the finest in., $2.50 to 2.55.
Vail undoubtedly expects to depend on musical organizations in Canada. Ot- Hemlock, etc. — Eastern hemlock, 
his experience to win, while Lynch ganized a quarter of a century ago, $14.50 to 15.50; eastern, boards, $14^0 16; 
will try to finish first by getting the it has attained a high standard of ex- No. 1, $13 to 14; planed one side and 
more steâm into his strokes.” cellence, and has won many honors in matched, $16 to 17; extra cedar shing-

P. L. Oakes of Newport, Me., has the leading Canadian cities. It has lee, beet brands, $3.10 to 3.26; dear, 
been engaged to manage a new con- a strong hold on the affections of the $2-75 to 2.85; second clear, $2.25 to 2.40; 
densed milk factory at Charlottetown, people of the maritime provinces, and clear white, $2; extra No. 1, $1.50; extra 
Mr. Oakes will leave for the island in its membership represents some,of the l ine clapboards, $34 to 36; clear, $30 to 
a short time He Is thoroughly expert most influential Catholic families in 33; second clear, $28; less than car
in'the business. St. John.” loads, $1 to 1.60 more.

The ’longshoremen of Portland, Me., , Weddings of Nova Scotians here, : Large catches of mackerel by the 
have sent a communication to Man-' which hive been numerous of late, New England fishermen have taken 
ager Hays of the Grand Trunk rail- occurred last week as follows: Oct. j the edge off the unusually high prices 
road, asking him to employ ho aliens 8, at Roxbury, by Rev. A. D. Mackiri- ‘ which have prevailed. About 600 bar- 
in the work of loading and unloading non,' Daniel M. Ferguson and Florence rels arrived here on “the steamer Hall- 
steamships at the Grand Truqk C. MacCuish; at Boston, Oct. 4th, by . fay last week, while several other oon- 
wharvee there. They think that Mr. Rev. Mr. Mackinnon, Nell Macdonald signments from the provinces Were re- 
Hays has not done enough already for and Miss Bella MacNeil; at Hyde ceived. P. E. I. mackerel are quoted 
Americans, and that Canadians should Park, Oct. 4th. Emil J. Vaatrinot and at $20 to 24 out of vessel, and small 
be barred out. It seems that in past Miss Mary. C. Тасзу. . shore at $17. Codfish are quiet and
seasons quite a number of men have James Lewis Small died at Limerick, steady at $5.50 for large dry bank, $5 
come from Montreal and a few from Me., Oct. 1st. A sister of Mr. Small for medium and $5.50 to 5 for large 
St. John to work In Portland during resides in St. John. Mrs. Sarah J. shore and Georges. The herring sttu- 
tbe winter season. Young, aged 84 years, formerly of St. ation is unchanged. The arrivals from

The National Farmers’ Congress, John, died "at 613 Main street, Cam- the provinces are liberal and are 
which has been In session here for five bridgeport,the residence of her daugh- bringing $7 for Nova Scotia split, $6 
days, will adjourn on Tuesday. The ter, Mrs. Testell on Oct. 4, Daniel L. for medium and $8 for fancy Scatterte. 
conference vvàa attended by a number , McIntyre of Cape Breton, died at the Canned lobsters continue in supply and 
of Canadians, inpinding Prof. James ' residence of . Daniel J. Wild, 5 Gibson are very firm at $3.10 to 3.26 for flats 
W. Robertson, commissioner of agrl- street, Cambridge, on Saturday. He end $3 to 3.10 for uprights. The fresh 
culture, who delivered one of the most was 24 years old. fish trade to quiet, with prices rather
instructive addressee of the present The following from the provinces low owing to free arrivals: It
congress Prof. Robertson spoke a were in the city last week: R. Ewing, is too early for the provincial 
good word for the P. E. Island farm- Sidney Mills, St. John; W. B. Ganong, smelt trade, although some hand 
ere and for the maritime provinces as St. Stephen; Dr. J. H. MaoKay, Mrs. line catches are coming forward and 
a whole. J. H. Wallace, Mrs. H. W. Hayes, bringing high prices. Large fresh

The witnesses who were held by the Truro; F. Curry, C. A. Curry, W. M. mackerel are worth 22 td 23c.; frozen, 
United States government in case an- Christie, Dr. J. D. Mosher, Windsor, 18 to 20, and small, 10c. Live lobsters 
other trial of Thôs. M. Bram, charged N. S.; W. Thornton and Mrs. Thorn- are Arm at 17o„ with boiled at 18 
with the murders on board the bark- ton. Lunenburg; H._B. Churchill, cents.
entlne Herbert Fuller, should be or- Ddghy; Mrs. W. H. Waddell, John ------------------ ----------—
dered, have been released on their Adams and Mrs. Adams, Halifax, 
own recognizance. It is thought that " Spruce lumber on the market here 
nothing more of this famous case will has been advanced once more, as pre- 
be heard for a time. James E. Cotter dieted last week, 
of Bram’s counsel, says: "We have 
had within the last two months Inter
views with our client, and the 
has been discussed in all Its aspects.
The questions which are still open 
to him and which the supreme court 
has not yet had occasion to pass upon, 
have been explained to him. We have

----------------------------ORDER FORM---------------------
$15.00 CASH CONTRACT ORDER FORM.

To The Co-Operative Knitting Co., Toronto, Ont.
Gentlemen—I desire to do the work as described in 

this advt. and enclose $15.00 to pay for one Auto
matic Knitting "Machine, together with material, instruc
tions anâ everything necessary for the work, the same to be 
sent to me by Express, Charges Prepaid.

It is understood and agreed that'any time after I have 
done an amount of work equal to the purchase price, $15.00, 
and wiah to discontinue, that The Co-Operative Knitting 
Company will take back the machine and outfit and after 
deducting their expense, refund to me the amount paid for

Sender or head of family (if possible) must sign here :

■

fut j .
This conference expects every minis

ter to be a faithful teacher and leader 
in the great reform: every church to 
be the centre of Influence which shall 
find expression in Christian citizen
ship, and every member an unwaver
ing and brave supporter of the men 
and the measures that are set for the 
realization and final overthrow of the 
greatest foe " to Christ’s church — the 
liquor traffic—Adopted.

James Patterson, conference treas
urer, reported: Money on hand Oct. 
4th, ’98, $503.37; received on last year’s 
account, $46.10; total, $548.47. Paid on 
last year’s account, $537.36; balance, 
$11.11; received since conference from 
first district, $12.92; second, $103.80 ; 
third, 395.25; fourth, $65.12; fifth, $58.30; 
sixth, $99.82; seventh, $146.16; total, 
$692.48.

G. .W.Weyman moved the following:
Whereas, the present manner of the 

payment of funds for denominational 
purposes is not, we believe, giving 
most satisfactory results; therefore.

Resolved, That this conference urges 
upon each church in the several dis
tricts to pay all moneys for denomi
national purposes to the treasurer of 
the district on or before the district 
meeting, arid that such treasurer 
make a full report of amounts so paid 
by each church; also report the 
churches not paying anything for de
nominational purposes.

This was adopted after a general 
discussion—22 to 10.

The publication of the year book 
v;as> left in the hands of the secretary.

The home mission report was taken 
off the table and was discussed gener
ally.

In f
*t

same.

Full name.

P, O............. ....... Street.V,.......
County....... .................... .

Nearest Express Office is St.
For refer* ncs Xnatae the following person :

Trov.

Be sure to use this form wh*n sending your remittance for the 
machine and outfit, which.you must fill in and have signed by ot least 
one good reference, in the proper place. Tear off and retnrn to ns and 
also state here how much-time you can devote to the work: also 
how you wish to he paid, weekly, monthly or as you send in the work.

our expense only. І
ers

Work.

і

LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE.

Dr. Chiniquy’s Last Book, “Forty 
Tears in the Church of Christ.”

To the Editor of The Sun:—,
Sir—Rev. Dr. Chlniquy for several 

.years before his death, had in con
templation the preparation of an ac
count of his life and career after he 
left the Church of Rome. He devoted 
much time to collecting material for 
the work. The last years of his life 
had been largely devoted to this, so 
that at the time of hie departure, the 

'book wes substantially complete.
We have the; confidence to say that 

it to the most remarkable book of its 
class that has appeared In this cen
tury. In most respects it Is unique, 
and bears the stamp of a marked per
sonality.

It may be і safely affirmed that Dr. 
Chlniquy travelled more extensively In 
preaching the Gospel than any one 
that ever lived—his labors of forty 
years not being confined to a single 
continent, but embracing several—and 
the scenes he passed through seem 
more like fiction than reality, illus
trating the saying, "Truth is stranger 
than ftetiqn.”

Now, “Forty Years in the Church 
of Christ,” being the history of that 
very eventfùl life and bearing the di
rect Impress of the author, is a book 
ot most fascinating and thrilling in
terest, and belongs to what De Quln- 
cçy styles "the. literature of power.”
) In an interview With a reporter of 
a leading Montreal paper, in the last 
year of his life. Dr. /Chlniquy remark
ed : “With regard to my new book- 
I have not much to say, beyond this; 
that it will be a faithful record of 
what I have seen, heard, thought and 
done since I left the Church of Rome, 
now nearly 40 years ago. My new book 
will be published In about six months, 
and It will be copyrighted In England, 
Canada and the United States.”

“What are you going to call yOur 
new book, Father Chlniquy ?” asked 
the Interviewer.

“I am going to call it ‘Forty Years 
in thé Church of Christ.

The responsibility of issuing this 
book has been committed to me by the 
author, my reverend father-in-law, 
and I have spared no pains to have 
the work as near perfection In every 
respect as possible, and in this con
nection I am glad to acknowledge the 
valuable assistance I have received 
from the Rev. Prof. John Moore of 
Boston and Rev. Dr. MacVicar of 
Montréal.

Arrangements have been made with 
Fleming H. Revell Co. of Chicago to 
publish the book for British America 
and the United States; and with Hod- 
der & Stoughton of London, England 
for Great Britain and all the BritisI 
colonies aside from those in America 
The book will be issued In a fee 
weeks.

.
■ST. JOHN HARBOR.

Capt. Pelly of H. H. S. Psyche, in 
entering the harbor on Tuesday, found 
that the sailing Instructions supplied 
to ship masters somewhat urgently re- 

0n commend them to take pilots in en
tering St. John harbor, but on exami
nation of the charts with his naviga
ting officer, they decided that in their 
judgment it was not necessary to take 
a pilot, and brought their war Ship 
into port without assistance, notwith
standing they were spoken by two 
pilots out in the bay. This would seem 

, to indicate that the sailing instruc
tions relative to this port, compiled 
many years ago, should be revised.

іEVENING SESSION.
The evening session opened with a 

short social and devotional service, 
led by Rev. J. J. Barnes, in which 
many delegates took part.

Business was then resumed, 
motion <xf Dr. McLeod, Revs. John 
Hughes and E. W. Kelly were invited 
to seats and briefly addressed the con
ference.

Gideon McLeod presented the report 
of the ministers’ relief; balance on 
hand, $420.63. Received from board of 
managers, $9; from 1st district, $8.87; 
from 2nd, $18.20; from 3rd, $27.51; from 
4th, $22.34; from 5th, $13.41; from 6th 
$20.30; from 7th, $49.96; other sources, 
$46.78; total, $629.13; expended, $169; 
balance, $460.13.—Adopted.

After the adoption of thic report the 
conference resolved itself into a com
mittee of the whole. Rev. Gideon Swim 
in the chair, to consider the advisabil
ity of ordaining Lie. M. L. Gregg. AH 
but members of the conference were 
excluded from the session.

cess :the

. fa
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“He said you were a bird." “Really?” 
the exclaim td, delighted. "Yes; a parrot ” 

Mr. Newlywed (bitterly)—You used to say 
I was a “nonpareil” among men.

Mrs. Newlywed—Well, I still think you 
are a very small “type."—Judge.

;a:

M

у
The Free Baptist conference re

assembled at 9 o’clock Wednesday 
morning, the moderator in the chair.

The report of the auditor pro tem, 
D. McLeod Vince, showed that he had 
examined the books, vouchers and ac
counts of the treasurer of the home 
mission executive and found the same 
correct;

Balance on hand Oct. 4, 1898.
Received from W. M. S...........
Interest .............................................
Contributions...............................

■U m
\f% d ■

-■

/
■..$232.16 

.. 100.00 

.. 27.00 

.. 400.77
■

if

$759.93
605.13Expended

tig

1Balance en hand .$154.80" «

m«He had also examined the books, 
vouchers and accounts of the trea
surer of the foreign mission executive, 
and found the same correct:
Amt. on hand Oct. 4, 1898 
Received during year ....

He ran a mile, :
.$690.09

373.91 ■
and so would many e young 
lady, rather than take » bath 
without the “Albert"$1,064.00

500.00Paid out

Baby’s Own 
Soap.

Balance on hand $564.00
That he had examined the books, 

vouchers and accounts of the trea
surer of the board of managers :

PRESENTATION TO REV. MR.
SWIM.

Rev. Gideon Swim to about leaving 
the Lower Millstieam and Apohaqui 
circuit. He is not going to Nova Beo
tia, as was stated a few weeks ago.

Recently
friends presented them with a purse 
of $16.80, In recognition of their work 
for the church, 
his wife return hearty thanks for the 
kind remembrance.

Trade continuesIt leaves the skin wonderfully soft and 
fresh, and Its faint fragrance to extreme.
ly pleasing.

<Invested in mortgages .................$4,000.00
Note of hand ..
Interest overdue
D. S. Bank ........
Cash...................

50.00 J. L. MORIN,
65 Hutchinson street, Montreal.72.25

420.16
338.10 0

and Mrs. Swlm’3Mr.Beware of Imitations.

ALBERT TOILET SOAP 60., Mfrs.
MONTREAL

case To introduce4 for 10 Cents, .m
Children Cry fored catalogue we will send four 7-inch 

DolUes on receipt of 10 cents. These 
Doillee are stomped with the latest 
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kd done just as much 
bre, than any single 
hertaking had proved 
I. No money, he felt, 
letter results, 
larke agreed with the 
neral secretary’s work 

I The secretary’s task 
is one and was well 
leved that the office 
pued. Work had been 
I that could not have 

it net for the infor- 
p by the general sec-

Irancis also expressed 
early sympathy with 
ie did not believe that 
lified the expense in- 
ved tnat the functions 
should be more fully 

I in the future there 
ling more of a fulfill- 
роме. There should be 
bn tact and the claims 
все brought forward 
to the people. He be- 
Itinuance of the office, 
I way of an executive 
Irouid be available for

îles believed that a 
take the matter In

nee thought it would 
e conference to take 
ere two thoughts am- 
l concerning the mat- 
t the secretary should 
lissionary, the other 

missionary idea out

foies thought that the 
p adopted, discussions 
puld come up later. 
Bllips said the results 
lid not show at once. 
Lrtley called attention 
thç conference was in- 
general secretary and 
financial report should 
lied in the other, 
paid, with few excep- 
t Invariably presented 
Ie denomination. This 
pecial duty. He said 
[was instituted, that to 
brk the holder should 
pe to do. He had been 
able fruitage would be 
I mistaken idea to be- 
secretary was at the 
stor to go and spend a 
rangelistic work. He 

one way or another 
pan his travelling ex- 
nd of the conference 
kit toward the secre- 

He asked leave to 
[zed account later on. 
[peal for special con- 
kvas not his business. 
Laois said that he had 
Dr. McLeod’s work at

Lrke said that his Idea 
lod’s appointment was 
[aged for six months
I He protested against 
iLeod to refuse toe re- 
baiary, some $75.
Bwim said he did not 
be conference Should 
loLeod’s request. He
II the churches should 
tribute toward the sec- 
Inext year.
U adopted.
k report was read by 
pd as follows: The 
в conference on the 
p ' prohibition of the 
[s always been so un
to so well and widely 
[re-state ft to unneces- 
Lly re-affirm It. The 
[mentons time in the 
prohibition movement 
Г attitude of the gov- 
s the liquor traffic, as 
[declaration of its dia- 
Ice of the electorate in 
makes a crisis which 
[temperance people ot 
express with clearness 
[their strong dissatis- 
|b government’s action 
Ie in the premises. The 
[y them now will de- 
lire of the prohibition 
Is country, whether it 
Ion to victory or to be 
[ng of political parties, 
n in favor of prohibi- 
nall; it was, to quote 
[der the circumstances 
Lrge one.” It was a 
fish vote, and in vieiw 
pd unscrupulous forces 
pt prohibition, the ma- 
! total liquor vote was 
re an3 decisive, 
hilt of the plebiscite Is 
majority of 14,000 elec- 
rohibition, but a large 

I electoral districts of 
bred in favor of It. Qf 
j of parliament, classl- 
to the votes of their 
[ the plebiscite, 128 re
penties favorable te 
political party, having 
[id have a majority of 
[arliament.
[ce people of Canada 
[ plebiscite; but wberi 
by accepted it in good 
kn led to believe that 
decide the question at 

the decision of the 
Uld be accepted and 
the government and 
ire was no intimation 
bat besides those who 
phibition all who fall- 
d be counted as op
ed it been announced 
Its would be required

Ц
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BUS.
;a*b-««sa
-irl lament » of «brada.

4 ле-nasae o< theyeember

; Th« VtoaiH(s«*wb.laet ЦелгШЦ .hon
ored.

BsaoEB#oN,
after thaafcitee., the* ehalr шага and Dr. 
Stockton *>F ielD flatte! ring reference 
to his pr esence , saJ* he cam « here be- j 
cause lasAsprilag. ha. begj 
John, bus. Me visite was 
honor to a maxi, he-itad | споті .and ad
mired fesc.>16 ; yeans*. H e came to do. 
honor totart 
do honor*»

» MW
ÉÜ ?*■*И«/«it» sdescribed as “sunny ways,” but. which 

might with equal propriety be called* 
shady way*.,' He baa not trjpdi to, be 
ptagnetlc, a»d! was never ad. ippsr- 
tunist. He has made his way by, hard: 
Work and honest work, arid titer qual
ities which hie supporters "admire tm 
him are Substantial qualities: His* are 
the old Anglo-Saxon virtues of- truth, 
courage,, and uprightness in word. and 
action. They go with ae industry 
which has- never faltered, and a' capa
city which Is admitted by his oppon
ents as well as his friends. The pos
session of such qualities retains- fufr a. 
statesman the support of his friends 
and the respect of his opponents as 
well when he is out of office as у hen 
he is a ruler of the people.

We have seen politicians who. col-

iWMt». *Mkd*vas -toe Austrians tq as
sist in the imperial "movement.
, The Sun expressed the opinion the 
other day that the influence which re- 
stralhed the: ^мпіет- would probably 
be found to have come from h1* 
province and from his own political 
>tttde âaa; colleague; Mr.,T**rte. Since 
then Mr. ’Tarte’S personal organ, La 
Bhtrfè, has spoken with heat apd force, 
exactly in the tone which we expected 

.It to adopt.. La Patrie points ont tha- 
•'we are herd in America,*" and have 

‘ nothing to do with ‘‘European diplom- 
* acy." Then the organ of Mr. Tarte 
І continues: “We are astonished, for 

“ our part, at the inconsiderate man- 
“ ner w.th which a certain number of 
•‘our citizens whose character we re- 
V spect have spoken. Wè' take the 
“liberty of calling their attention, and 
“ that of the country, to the grave 
“ consequences of such an andertak-
“ing, arid such a policy as that into traotws and contract brokers.
“ which the government of Canada is son® *n enjoyment of patronage,

1 “invited to adventure, .even without or search of R are always-prepared 
The municipal- ele^®® " the concurrence <*P parliament, t0 minister to, their vanity, or perhaps

lana and Queens, foUoW g V J «what have we to do with the af- Леїгі cupidity. The,folk who loye >.
York, have, a certain роіЦіиД - І „ Шгд ^ Mrictj. . .. . * hover about an important personage

-est. In several parishes of Westmor- „ interests have we ir. thto company. But turn toes* Thome-was ha the chair, and had oq
d the.Blair machine set about to ^^tjnterests have we ^ ^

v--„ the глпямш.- tnuMYnei. і • Baird, John McAlister, Mr. P., О. ЛІ.’ < ] • “’"‘Why should we take the,money] aB^* tbey cotiapse. Thçy leave To Melaoson, M. P. P.( R. C. Weldon, ex-
^res. This was partteulMly ,« and the ^ooâ'^ tho ratepaylrs of оЩ*Щ. tbs, tas* ,of fighting for pt#n.v, P.. Dr.. StodttPM. Qeo. W. .Fowler,
Moncton parish, where, the Тітеь | ,, tMg country to eouander them іпт®***®8» and sink into obaourity, or else -and on the left Senator Wood, і H. G.

. V, , „ . I “We put this question to all who I *tcal martfet. , „ ong, M.. P., J. D.Hazep. McP. P..E.
candidates. The outcome bf it aU | ^ able to think and ponder?" [ This is not the sort of a man Mr. C. Jones, R. D. Wilroot, ex-rM. P.
that the,роцисЦ of WrotmorlMid to тьщ і, plain speaking it means I Foster ia He was net when in office Others, present were: 
^wh^m^r^ÏÏÎ^ «" that :tfao dombUnW ih tii^url^ »e kind of minister tft attnmi t*
Sty, which le* quite a refreshing doëe ririt believe-thrit Olumda go'between or pcMtlcal; ntiddle-mati.-. wli. D. Muiiia. This. СеодЬеЦ. Geo. Au-

ш ц. ssst’vtàstt^srxSAThe Queens county council haubee*4 ft m<Mme that the danger irhich Partment did not have to. give a raftey jehuAM. R. iggMJ. M L.
practically a political machine, for so, threatena dther соіогіїев is nothing to to some attoohe. Now that he to p. n. иигі H. Coiby Smim. ^, в M,
long that the change made by the ^ 1овд a.,Caaa4a not Mtaekfed, out of office, though riot of power, *f.

irtlniriter-i» that Foster comn.ands a« much attentif, ^ t £?$£**№. &
prise. Perhaps there to no original fee lp not a fit man to hold office in and enjoys as much real influence in .М«тЧч,.1, G- Harri»M, тЬщ. BeU^. J. P.
reajcu why » municipal election shouU ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Canadian the country as he ever did: -
go on party lines but them to e*cel- \т1аШгу. This is not the time for ---------— T ; ^

ÎrK danad* t0 wa8h tr handef the re8t THB QOVERNMBNT МіиЖ-
os every conservative ieq«ut or pro empire. Sir Wilfrid LaUHèr, PLEB43CTTE, amUk. Br, Silas Alwarfl, Dr. R; F. Quigley,
yincial candidate Who has had to 1 . . - .___.. . . . I ------- ; R. B. Emerson, E. R. Chapman, W7| J.
meet thé organized opposition* ftf. the рГгіГатепП SS2 W,pePatec<; ^«tlon ad^t^ аЙЗ§'. Щ
municipal .authorities has learned Ж\ ot syMpat^th the OuSand J in ГУ ? 

fjtie cost. . жж y , r \ ^ ; |. »«»vtoe» forcibly condemns the dupU~ шьеоа. ». A Drury, flJfL deForeet, A. A.
the Transvas ̂  a not the map to elty and double. teUng of. the -Larirler

a want of interest at I government In respect to the plebiscite^ 'Trei-artha-Jamee, Col. : Markham, Col. J.
g* JTTT^ ЦТ rTrhTee Л By > aipeuiar coincidence the great W
Mr* Tart© .had been In Canada, In* J Montreal convention of the Canadian і 9- Mfastera,Л>т,. 
stead of France, he would not have 1 jBodiefciee of Christian Endeavor. *alt C. Coie. F- Wv SmaærV 

I allowed the resolution to be moved. | wtth the w question almost a*; tbs gji; ^
some. time. The Christian Endeavor ^^eorge W. Fowler. Mtioh H. M.
convention declared: “That we- desire Campbell, S. A. Method, J. M, McIntyre,

J. A. Patters in, 3eorge B. Jones-
, ...... to put on record our strong di*ap- theaUc-A. J. Webrter. W. C- Milner.

government is really not doing any- .. proval trf the ot tbë водгіпіоп 9t. atephen-A. I, Teed.^ank Mnrchie.
thing worth mentioning. It-is ex- I .. goversmeàt in r^h* to act upon F\Vooto=~ Cv^cè,. J. 8

this р<8ЮШ medth*.- -.CoimtiB*» I ',й,Є v^of.the Wte W.Wjft.

»*5гГ5.ї1 *и* ””м ■“ üw “”l Щ - - 2Г5 u«T3iS52 : asaa-t '&r—** ' ■
âtie Emmsrson government, followed, J 
endorsing the course of the council In j 
tEe past àfi4 also appealing for sup- I 
*f|St for his friends. Yhen Mr. Blair I 
talked, an^ the reports In his own I

^WHs said that he made a strong tm* . ency Ще ^ we now expept of
pression. ■ This was on Wednesday of I t^e preeent collection of ministers is, — , .
ïcst rireek./arid on Tuesday of th*8 j tj,at tj,ey wili settie their oWn present I Captain William Wilband Met la
week -bo^1 the ^ councillors j (jjgagreement in such a way as to re- I Sudden Death by Failing from j r Oysters oa Bate Shell- i
.were defeated. In ^her Иг- move, so far as it may yet be done, tjie , a Ladder. • Ж l , Qu^gSf^*«
ïahes a similar overturn has | disgrace that some of them have captain William A. Wilband, pro- Fries, ааие.е.
place, and the general result is rather I f^ened on this country. It IS said I prletor of the Dorchester house, ' situ- • • ’ Compote of Peach au Russe,
'discouraging to the minister of rail- t tbat lf ^ majority decide right Mr. ate on Dorchester street, waéthe -ty-i ,«0^ ^sTtiumSef.Jbrtobhe. ТМШІ9. 
ways, It ,Ftyefl. .H9ipt to a remark Tapte may пв18а_ This danger is MI «“ (Cemmt JeUy.)
ШМЦ at the Ctegetown meeting by Mr. j lmminent| for Mr. Tarte to not a re- j w^s [

B- HritherlRg^pn, who observed j gj^mg kind of man. But if it should J The accident occurred soon aftfer
that Mr. BTalr had the faculty of mak- happen so the loee would, feven to the 12 o’clock. Capt. Wilband was eh-
.ШМГУ coristltuenclpe tint of grit party be lesa than the loss the tar patoting The front of the
tones. Mr. Hetherlngton suggested I . - th trv wo‘ld „uffer if I h,<?U8e'- T.je Iadder he was standing bn
.. . . ... I party and the country would вшгег, u i Bupped sideways, and he was preciei-Mr. Blair had a^mplished this j the rulere ot thls land ahorild tail of I tated to the ground below. He tola 
purpose In York, Whl№'h> aft for that I thelr duty &t thla moment. If Sir Wil- j man of two hundred weight, and His 
bounty, and that he h«l already about f d could haVe heard the Ш1 ,waa »Легг1^ °ne‘ НД8 heH
fcompleted the mission in Queens. “In I „ Mth„ine m this etruck on the cobblestone gutter, arid
♦ho o* *ho ♦„,„ ., 1 words spoken in a gathering lit this he ,ay ,„sensible. Doctors MacFsir-
the interest of The tory, propaganda, І сЦу ^ night> ^ could have noted iane, Price and G. A. B. Addy wdre 
he concluded, "It la now about time for I the hearty response to the noble utter- I summoned, and did everything pcs-
Mr- °,her *** ,f-

-a——« * » •»;, .•< ■. I Profesor Weldon, and others, it would I rea)jzed that he could not possibly i e-
(From-Thursday‘9 Dally. Sun.) I have done him good. Yet such lan- j cover, and while everything possil le 

A WAV BRI N G GOVERNMENT I guage might be heard and welcomed in j was done to alleviate, his sufterii g,
:. л-Л /U: -------- /„>ГЖ I any gathering of Canadian people on | he died shortly after three o’clock.

A few ,4ays ago Sir,Daurier j &ny d^y, and more especiaUy in these 
étrtddt i»ât no offer of tirio^e.'baid been j nm« of stress.
.Or couïd be i^ftde to thê moôicr coun- I cpen his' ears to Ще voices that are 

He S*ye pf tmnises for j ringing all about him. ~
inaction, and declared that even if the 
government desired to send a corps the 
thing couid riot tie done without au
thority of parliament. Following that 
came thee statement of the minister of 
militia that a corps could not be ot-

ft_•-4»
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&in ask: mar i. Ha came to, 
honest і Kilititian. Hon

est zr.-n ahour idedL Ho nesl politicians; 
.were noth so. в lentiUd. і He? oame hem 
to repeat , whs ,t ha-had said in, other 
places, that the. pro1, vines of New J 
Brunswick, t) їе. macitf 
had contmibut ed. tiiec bi 
1іащеп1....ТЇ»І| і stateme nt was not flat
tery. Bt: wai і Щее 
Шег due.,to. t heir, t

a naercilesa expose of. the altiftStag: і>оИ- or to thetr l emperan lent, he did not 
ctee of dishonest methods of tlie pre- know, trotitbe fAattce mained. He had 
sent, administration. Agairr and again often taken , pleasureJ in the past In re- 
he was interrupted by applause. A spending:, to the toss tf of parliament, 
report of- his remarks 1» reserved for but the.botsse offcoef imons today was 
a future issue, except the following not as ,nice as hcmW uld like to see it 
portion, touching the Transvaal af- (Prolonged applaud' 3 and laughter.) 
fâlrv. Many ehangee ; t<t«*l ; place in 1896, not

In this connection Hon.. Mh_ Foster, tor the-,best. . ТТГЄЯГ , were now many 
after dwelling upou the close and empty.seats, thaw h s, Шеу were only 
closer growing --.elation»' and! inter- filled temporary*,».. I t was through the 
dependence of the different!portions of mistakes ot the-ese servatlvee that the 
the empire, said’ that today on the dr- UberaHs scoreddax i zictory at the last
ange Free State line and ' Transvaal general*, eleotlotroi І я„се Щеп the lib-
border Boer triiïlMs méy, Be seeking eralsrbad арргеччгі ated a number of 
Ще hearts оГ British soldier»; and If Plantes fromtha-f :onservattve policy,
lisa it' oee.. singee Brlttehi home is dis- but -whenevet-.-thei, y tried to do any-
in an tied, Canada’s homes are made Щіпадоп theJziiortf , account they made 
insecure and' are attacked" by that * mee-of ttu . (A|;- pplause.) 
very act. (Cheers.). Witten- Kitchener Quebec, continu ed Mr. Bergeron, had 
went up the Nile against, the mad der- a greater mawstft, an Mr. Blair. He did 
vlshee and the gallant- «itoward went not-aneao -Ste ЛІМгІ frid Laurier, who was 
side by side with him), with his two onlythere to -OSS! ■ ry the flag. The mas- 
ltaes- of steeU. ail Canada was proud, terr of the ggise# nment was a Quebec 
for Canada was doing something to- mam, one J .(.IS rael ' Tarte. (Cheers), 
ward the consolidation і off Ще empire. Tbsflk - Тадбе-і <Щ nlnated the ministry, 
(Cheers.) In the. Canadian parlia- Mr. Bsrgecoaej node plain by several 
ment last winter Sir Wilfrid Laurier Pointed-: illUSW) .tlons. It was Tarte 
with graceful periods .' and in emo- w*o last .oesatec „ forced Laurier to de- 
tiottal language 'deltveroi the message cHoe to prod* :e a public despatch he 
that was bome ^ to Johaanesberg — a but toefte* ay before promised Sir
message of sym^atfex; from Canada to ®riarie» ,Tûegi( ;r he would bring down. 
British subjects;, ffibfcfe. iïhft were taxed “Tarte.” - said, j the speaker, “does not 
without represezit'atib'h 'ÿod oppressed, jblde htonna* erehip.” It was J. Israel 
The speaker /secCtided toe resolution, jTort* ewhtoo<* >ncocted the arrangement 
епіа" ttift hensb was no grit J«іЩ. Ще-І^Г amenond counties railway
and no torjr—<triai'j$ntg;;lj^d Save the Оотрацуу, aé ■ t arrangement that Blair 
Queen, with a quavèr and a feeling tarrtfldjoeât/ when he saw what was in 
that was- unmtetOReabte. Today, when it. (Appâte* I. ise and laughter). The 
the sound" of Boot- gtme arid the-flahh pr ess.of fold i; France spoke of Mr. Tarte 
of Boer swords aimed at British in- as. the pekp v 
tt rests threaten the tid motherland Blair-waft 
with war,s New Zealand • sends her ingS'
contingent—(great cbeers)—and sends loug-aetott-, “elections are not won by 
it promptly. The New South Wales a strange remark for a Que-
Lanocr» marched through London yes- beo певі» (Laughter). To a Montreal 
terday. • (Renewed" cheering.) Why Star гещ «rter he said: ‘‘Its wrong to 
was there so great a demonstration til buyyvote) 3 when you don't need them.” 
the streets of London ? 1 Because it-- Being, to [d that this was a dangerous 
was felt that Britain’s children were- eta4№lW .-t ,t, he promptly denied that he 
true to her, ready to prove it by fevesrse# d any 8UCh thing. When told 
blood" if" need be as well as by lip ser- ОбсТйаз* - 
vice. (Great sheering.) 
was Ще premier colony ?
r A voice— Where was TaeytO? biuir. o) * the story of Ще soloier who, 
(Hisses). - rrtttdM >d for having dirty hands, an-

lir. Foster—Where -was Canada?. -Be- iswesq. d "That’s nothing; you shoui.1 
hind? No—eot Canada—but tits gov- ! **-*>-,* my feet.” (Much laughter),
ernroent. (Hear, hear). The speaker' jBhlW 1 in opposition Mr. Tarte contend- 
said he would be the last man tq make- .®& «c ,iat ail contracts should be given 
this a political question, but it was not j**>!•" ® ender. Now he gives without ten- 
polttfcs. St was a question whether- і*®:" dredging contracts to harbors, and 
the loyalty and patriotism of this jthe» t’e where the country gets shaved, 
country should be given its proper jit: | s.hfo favorite plan to reward friends 
bent' by the actlon bf "the government.. tikf this way.
MT: Tarte?—Mr. Tarte asks: : What J jut Tarte with all his authority 
Ті rive we to do with the Transvaal?", toj ;ked discreetness, and be had just 
What have we to do with Iridla or :tbe- Щ ,ld something that touched Ще heart 
Outlying quarrels of England? Wiry- ” ( every Canadian. Loyal Quebec was
should w© be taxed for those? B^t,, щ shamed of the master of the admin- 
said Mr. Foster, we have^to do .with' ^ stration ait this juncture. This man, 
•these, and we will. (Tremendous; whe at the last election prompted the 
•cheering). The sentiment of this coun- " carivjos in Quebec that to return Pro- 
' try xvill have its will. If -Mr. Tarte’S; testant Tupper to power would be to 
sentiments are " the sentiments of-- a seind -their sons wtth rifles to fight 
cabinet minister, It to trine there - wae abroad, has just gone to laurier and 
one cabinet minister leas. (Cheering)* told him he must not send a Canadian 
And, said Mr. Foster, I,knowvtbsyy«p contingent to the Transvaal. But, 
not the sentiments of our French Щ- continued Mr. Bergeron, these men do 
low subjects, for they і wffl be amour not voice the sentiments of my com- 
the first if a call is mode to guard! tk patriots. Quebec is as loyal to the 
empire that has been a very motben- t, M British flag as any province in Can- 
them. (Cheers). Thpugh tbçÿv i« ve ada. 1 know tt. Htetosy proves it 
fhe old country ot; their fatheft *_ (Prolonged cheers). In 1812 who de- 
ihough the. old language Is sweetev. ; fended the flag in Canada. Hie French- 
them than any- other—end whT.eb* ■ ujd Canadians. In 1865, when the Fenians 
it not be—yet they are Canadian® • and threatened the dominion’s border. 
British subjects and will reprohsl 5 a French-Canadians were first in the 
sentiment like thqf- (Long- com! nued field. Зо tt was in thé Riel rebellion, 
applause). . ! If volunteers were called for now 5,000

The chairman,;:nffeeflhevotoigg: , the FYenchmen would spring to arms. It 
gratification rftt-ti*e- upettl >ected was Girouard of Quebec who built
presence of Mr* Bergeron, Mlf/ P. for_ Kitchener’s railway up the Nila
Beauhamois, explained that: h# td his (Cheers). When trouble came to this

fair land of ours, or the enquire was In 
peril) the French of Quebec would 

Ще list of spoqkeredoeapledt v -rith Ще stand side by side with their English
next toast. . speaking brethren in. defence of the

DR. "4І 'А* 8Т0«СМ?В65Г jt British flag. (Prolonged cheers).

who was given a good, reoepf tion, said ' H" A- POWELL, M. P., 
any party aed any couRtegy, should №'« ^as )ioaytily ‘ applauded and his re- 
proud to .possess such a. ns mi as Mr. quest to be excused from speaking re- 
Foster, the- statesman wdhB* 1 they had ceived with a prolonged “No.” The

mepiber for Westmorland paid an 
earnest tribute to the ability and 
patriotism of till conservative mem
bers for Quebec, and especially eulo
gized the work and worth of his friend 
Mr. Bergeron. He was delighted to be 

.present to do honor to Ще guest of the 
‘evening) who for Ще past three years 
■had ■ doee- neroulean work for Canada. 
After briefly showing the hollowness 

• Of Ще governments claim that Щ their 
legislation Canada’s preeent prosperity

Signs Tbat Point to Victory at the Polish-Spirited,, bloquent arwL Patrio
tic Speeches^-List of Those Present.

.me provifctiea, 
est men in par-SON PRINTING COMPAHY.

ALFRED MARKHAM, pie truth.. "Whe- 
em of eduea-tios

THE 8EMI-WEEKLÏ SUN The banquet to the. Hon. Geo. E. 
Foster at the. Royal " hotel. Thursday, 
was one. of the most flattering tributes 
to a public man,by his- political party, 
that has ever been given , in this prov
ince. The. attendance was thoroughly 
representative, and the enthusiasm 
unbounded. About one hundred and 
forty gentlemen sat down, or enough 
to All the large dining hall tot the uew 
Royal: An excellent orchestra, played 
-a., programme of selections during the 
dinner and, at intervals.afterword.

The-dinner- began at 9 p. m. W) H.

lapse and are ot no more consequence 
when they lose office and patronage. 
While in power they can easily gather 
a certain class of people about them. 
They are attended by troops- of. con.

Per-

ST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 14, 18*9.

"THE MACHINE IN TLÈ MUNICI- 
РАІЛТШ6. •'

tand

e minister of Canada. Mr. 
noted for sofne of his say- 

,-as Mr. Tarte. He said not

! It is a striking fact that this change j ptead 
seems to have tiecome possible since 
the advent of Mr. Blair lnfp the con- 

. Btîtuency as > its representative; He 
rand his friends gavé the late contest 
-« special party importance by holdtaff 
ja meeting at Cody’s, in the parish of 
ETohnston, a few days before the vote, 
and apparently Tor Ще purpose of 
Becurlng the re-election of the two Iі 
grit councillors for . the parish. At I

e’s reply to a criticism of the 
• ' -ture, “Wait till you see us next 

an old farmer said it reminded
e*Following Ще announcement that 

the government is taking action, La 
■Patrie explains to its readers that thé I

And where •
jyp*f?^>

’ і
Thé banquet was -toe fleet that baa 

been held in the new" Royal, and 
Messrs. Raymond * Doherty excelled: 
all previous events under their roof in 
the excellence of Ще menu and ‘Ще 
service. The dining roOm was hand
somely decorated' and the tables ad
mirably arranged. The menu card was 
a beautiful specimen of the printer*» 
ârt. amd reflected credit; on tne Globe 
Job press. The bill ed fare was. as fol
lows: ' ; ~

■v:-<S4i. The map of Ще probable seat of 
war in South Africa, which is printed 
today, should be of some .assistance 

cabinet would not have met twice to K the lnterpretatlon of despatches 
decide what to do in the present emerg- I .■■■"- - ■

CANADA AND SOUTH AFRICA.

There was a .time when a Canadian

■ 1

ACCIDENTAL DEATH.

Timbale of Macaroni. . .
Roast Partridge. Haunch of Mow.

Celery. Cheese. _i
Plum Риаа.апГ-АІ|Ж Mince «e. 

Grape Jelly. Madeira Jelly. Velvet Cream- 
Dessert.

Tea.Coffee.
.The. toast of Ще ■ Queen waa duly 

"hotrored, and in proposing the tieatth 
of the Governor General, the chair
man paid a tribute to his excellency, 
the sentiment of which was heartily 
applauded. The toast was drunk with 
mi sical honors. )

coming been totewn tisi adyas lC9 his 
name would hww beewiplao^ji; first oa

The chairman observed that a num- 
tteçp stiid. telegrams e 
1 received, among tni 

following from Sir Charles Tupper:—
“Regret very much previous en

gagements prevent pleasure,.of attend- all assembled to honor.', 
tng banquet to my valued,'and able credit to the тад- It 

y. (Brlend. Hon. Mr. Foster,, osi’12th. inst.” to the $жі>ІУ іо w 
" The name of the leader et the oppo- (Applause). The pi 

sltion was greeted with great applause ^ 1°°‘t 35 ** ***• 
by the assembled guests. , had^been buried at.tfcfe

Mr. Thorpe Щеп proposed Ще toast ««ch^Hve Tumhw. fk ^

*............................. ..lie man who wtth his party is out 01 1 left yallfax at nlne o’clock Mondhy throughout the dinner but he (Sena- ,, te , M of srraaitude foroffice, receives a tribute of respect, morning, encountered a good deal If ЇогТ^ Ь^ Smised to j^tn wto tUTS'S
fared unless pariteiment -ghduld" S* ^2 Ж *r’ ' ^tous^stetîT ТьГо^Л^ ways^ho had charged the spe£r,
called to authorize such a course. 1 hearty, and so spontaneous as tbit ^ ^ tkghy, but owing totthe llch ^7âséUi№tfre was У*= co™#o<me, -mas dlrabMre- ^Jïd Hçi^ftrteraswell.wtth beingpos-

The peopie of CanadA knew well that | accorded <m Thursday ^ ^r. Fos- Nova Scotia fTshe came dSfct to dt. I W repaLti ГьГГу' тГа^ Ш Æ

the government had ali the power that I by to _ ^cttril- the^ve^an^^tocés ’̂on'^the^rt- called UP«>U Senator "Wood. tore^velr» rol*M^: ' theanv^tel ti, .power. Thlp charge Mr. Dowell pro-
was necessary, and it the ministers de-1tl iends- The gathe ng I . . • « The senator was greeted wlt^i great [“the n>^hlne,,K then the cwmdna did Bounced unfounded. It wàa wtth his
sired to act they could find a way to ] representative men frOm all ^ he w&3 шш lft8t year. at applause He Balg very llttlevwa^ne- I not represent the voice ot p* people. pnMic acts
do it. The people could read from the] Parts of New Brunswick, while St. j Devonport. Sbe ts a modern ІМЩ- rule ^^sgraoe had were concerned. The оЩег day Mr.

the law d№dj not forbid Ще despatch bt I Umtted by Ще capacity о ® . I bull quite long’for a veeeeTot 1ДЙ5 ,d io 68166111 him very hig"hly, «ptd O^yh* *йл Blair pointed Чо Ще remit І. Є.В.. to Montrée!. Thé truth was 
troops' beyond the bounds of Canada I dining room iU Ще province. Blit Ще I tQna Bhe eight big quick- *he great viilue of his Sefyttee .of the provincial general elections of that hot a conservative had raised his
when the soldiers vbtunteered tor theflorce of Ще demonstration was not flrlng. _ besides maxim and оУфгіІ®*^ "° F^üu’rV> Î»4 as evidwoof Ще oven- ^falnet «t. What Щеу opposed
outside service The message of Sir altogether in the number of those who gmis. Her crew coûeists éf 218 ■ $ the eftretiy whelming triumph ôf the" liberal party. Jh® ^.travagaat and corrupt

The evident genuineness of j côle^ liéutenants" Pricer’ Pickering now‘ And^here was no man jn New r<*ft*ta Mr. Emmersoa would npt have Mr. PoweU showed what the senate 
Ще kindly expressions and the sin- | aBd,’ Howard* staff-surgeon Brice- BruBSWick Who enjoyed Ще confidence gone hack to the legfdtttture with more had done for Canada by refusing to

ot the people in this respect" «e a tttan a corporal’à guard. (Applause), endorse Яг. Blair’s railway Jobs, and 
greater degree than did the, guest ot Not only must the j people have a lh«U ptoveded to give a record of Mr. 
Ще .eyentt^g. (Loud applauk|)V ‘ C; chance to express th«r oplidons firefly Blair’s failures in Ще provincial « 

HON MR FOSTER. - , " at the polls, but tiyeir representatives well as the federal arena, drawing
HfT must be men having regard for their therefrom the conclusion that the niln-

Whén he; .arose to speak, was greeted anti-election promises and pledges, toter railways was not a man to be 
With applaüse followed by Щгее These two things were essentitl to followed by those who had regard for 
cheers, and cheers agalR. It Was good government. Passing on, Dr. 
some time before the enthusiasm sub-. Stockton expressed the great pleasure 
aided. His reply was a masterly re- to see present Mr. Bergeron, the man 
view of Canadian political history for who above all others on the floor of 
over thirty years, a, triemphant vin- parliament could take Mr. Tarte by 
dicatlon of Ще principles and policy the beard. After an elegant tribute to 
of the liberal conservative party, and . Mr. Bergeron’s courageous and pro-

f regret 
em the

her of le 
had. beengrit

did
f* і creditable 

tiy 116 belonged. 
»?*-/ meeting did 

I vatlVe party 
’ last general 
as now very

Child retjp'/for■■.і
/9ІГ Wilfrid shotild

CASTOR I Ai
+- be

THU1RSDAY NIGHTS TRIBUTE. ketf
haû
of

and statements they

the declarations of Mr. Fester and I acter.
other ministers, the chorus of protest
that went up from all over the country | cerlty of Ще commendation bestowed j paymaster, Spiggs; engineers, Stew- 
bave had their effect. S | on the guest of Ще evening, gave the | art and Evans. ' V

Thé government is now supposed to I event Its greatest value. 1 GENERAL DEBILITY ..AND A
be making certain preparations, and I No man in Canadian public life has ] “BUN-DOWN” STATE calls for a gen- 
to have sent some communication to I depended less upon fictitious mèans of I eral tonic to the system. Such is The

— He I D. & L. Emulsion. Builds you up, in
creases your weight, gives health. 
Made by Davis & Lawrence Co., Ltd.

U6N1

It is not known whether I advancement, than Mr. Poster.England.
Mr. Chamberlain or the " premier of I has not sought to make every man 
Canada spoke first, but it is understood | believe that he had a special and par-

the prosperity of Canada. The man
ner In wnich the civil service had been 
debauched by the government was

that at last the Canadian government I tlcular advocate in Mr. Foster. Those I ..No^tell’m^vfhy 0! punished ymiV^lion- 
has been driven to express a willing- arts which please for the moment and I “That’s tt, you’ve pounded thé lile out oi ;

1 1 me, an’ now you don’t know what you done
it tor.”

handled without gloves by Mr. PoweU, 
who, in closing, expressed the hope that 
Ще elections would soon be held; the

(Continued an Fifth Page.)
ness to do Something. We are In the I mean nothing are not his. Mr. Foster
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, bands, etc., that I have ever yet tried.
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(Continued from Pàre Four,}
Recent Brant* й" and The following agent is j-

Aronnd Sb John, »е Interests
; Ol Тив SUn. lottetown, on Tuesday, Thomas Camp-

_ __ _ . „ . __________ : bel and Mise Mary Higgins of that city
: T. W. Bainsford in P. E. I. £e*^lted * marr‘w- **<*> *• j-

• Berrlgan of West River and Mies
, ., . _ . _ I par ah E. Mooreelde of North River.

Î k tü4'#. t0 , °n Oct. 6th at Murray Harbor South
1^"',A4GVBla!r.by th^ ^ople of Ттас- і occurred the marriage 
adfe IS Оеі. гвейі The banquet will be- Mlllanbf Wood islands 
held at the new American hotel, it is 
rumored that Chatham’s town council 
will entertain ’ Hon. Mr. Blair at an 
early date.—Chatham Commercial.

ШЯ
sooner the better, as when they camé 

- there would Bé' àn end to thè rate of 
the present coerupt and incapable ad-' 
ministration. ... . ..t . ..

GEO. V. McINERNEY, M. ,P. 
for Kent, the next speaker, was loud
ly cheered when he got. up. He said 
he did not think It would be wise to 
atteta.pt to taake a speech. He with 
others , had -some here to do honor to 
Mr. Foster.
minister was worthy of the occasion 
and the man. He (Mclnferaey) was 
glad that this was a political dinner. 
(Applause.)
political dinner, here in honor of Hon. 
John Costigan. On that occasion Mr. 
Costlgan declared that he was as good 
a liberal conservative as ever. But 
within a short time Mr. Costlgan re
canted. As for the parliament of Can
ada, the people about him saw In Mr. 
Foster, one of Its members, a man 
who was of the highest type of states
man.
came up strongly In favor of the re
tention of the senate, 
to have two chambers, 
corporeal system was always to be 
preferred1 In a country composed of 
different nationalities. and different 

. . religions. . The second chamber stood
ІММЕЯГОВ ІМУЙШАЯЕі ta the side of in the way of prejudices being carried 

the D. & L Menthol Plaster evidences too fhr. It was always a protection, 
the fact that it is useful for all rheu-' (Applause.) It wotild tie A mistake to 
matte pains, lumbago and lame bat* 
pain in the sides, etc. DaVls * Law,- 
rence Co., Ltd., manufacturers.

SEE
. .OHARLBS HODGŒN.

At .'•Jk. Dunstan’s .cathedral//Char-
! '

• 'Л ItiV t
•I ■ • •

Together With Country Items 
from Correspondents and 

Exchanges.
THAT THEffi

of Allan Mc- 
and Ada Sha- 

ram of the former place. Joseph JÉ 
Dimn of Peake’s Station and Miss 
Mary A. Campbell of St. Theresa’s 
were married on Tuesday.

4
;

FAC-SIMILEThe speech of the ex

it-

wSSfflf»S.jS3£K?,,Mr
the NAME of the POsT OFFICE to 
whleh the paper is going as weU as 
that of the office to whten you wish 
It sent.

Remember! The NAME of the Pest 
Office must, he sent in all cases to 
ensurelprompt compliance with your 
request.

THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY, 
issuing weekly 8,600 copies of THE 
WEEKLY SUN, challenges the circu
lation of atl papers published in the 
Maritime Provinces Advertisers, 
please make à notq .of J&ls. .

ÂVfege table Preparalioufor As
simila ting titeiood andSegtila- 
Нцg ifieStoBeehsandBowastf

SIGNATUREsend He attended a non- 1•oo
Ân interesting and pretty weehiing 

was solemnized at Zion parsonage, 
Burpee avenue, on Monday, the 9th 
Inst., by the Rev. Dr. Wilson, 
contracting parties 
Sawtelle of Brockton, Mass., and Miss 
Isabel Cameron of Brookvllle, N. В.и 
Tlhe bride was attired in a brown tra
velling costume with hat to match,

The
happy couple- left Immediately after 
the ceremony for their future home in 
Brockton, Mass., taking the I. 8. S. 
boat, followed by the best wishes of 
their numerous friends.

W. A- Hickman, who has been ap
pointed by the New Brunswick gov
ernment to lecture in England on the 
advantages of the province, is 
taking photographs In Carleton Co. 
Mr. Hickman is also taking options 
cn any improved, farms which 
owners wish to sell.

-----OF-----
,,

now The
were F. AWen

Remote s XSgesHoaCheerful- 
ness andHestContafns neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

the

IS OK THE(Applause.) Mr. MclnerneyThe potato crop throughout the 
counties of Northumberland and Glou
cester is a failure, there being only 
about one-third the usual crop 
Gloucester a large percentage of the 
grain was lost In the hurricane which 
did so much damage along the coast 
about Sept. 6th.—Advocate.

and looked really charming.

WRAPPERIt was best 
The bi- 'галлгхатитял

віт SmJ-
In

Senator George T. Baird lately shot: 
a caribou and a moose on the same 
day; between Trousers lake* and the 
Tobique.

OF EVEBT

BOTTLEOF

!>

................................. .

A contract for the erection. o<_ 100 
more houses at Asbby has beeb given 
to Schurman, Lefurgey & Clark, Ltd., 
of Siimmerside. . This means 200 dwell
ings to be erected oh that property be
fore the énd of the year, which should 
conÿèrt Ashby into an important sub- 
t-rb.—Sydney, C. B., Record.

V

- Rev. Thomas Corbett, pastor of the 
Mlllerton, Northumberland Go., ’,Pres
byterian church,-,.:1s In Boston having, 
an operation performed on his eyes

—eU-
* TrFabolish the senate. In speaking ; of 

the.mqtabere.pf parliament and those 
who had occupied seats tn.lt, Mr. Mc
lnerney ’ paid a high tribute to the 
worth end ability of DtC Wtidon. In 
concluding, he said he wished to add 
hla vclqe to -the approval of Mr. Fos
ter’s conduct and pay, hip tribute : to 
his great ability. (Applause and. 
cheers.) ’

■ G. W, Ganongi M. P. for Charlotte, 
was, given fk vyuy : hearty : reception. 
Mr. Ganong,, said he had known . Mr. 
Footer for many years. Mr. Foster 
ira» highly esteemed here, and this 
waâ equally true of him in the west, 
gfltonlver it was .known Mr. Foster 
Urha jkolng to speak in parliament, the 
grits/were in their seats ready to 
■hlveA and the galleries were crowd
ed people. This was the best evi
dence that the people generally . 
garded him as, an eminently clever 
man. (Applause and cheers.) ..

JOHN McALLÏSTEk, M. P. J 
for Reetlgoudhe, was cheered when he 
got up. He said he had corne a, lppg' 
distance to do honor to himself, by 
■honoring Mr. Foster. It was a genu
ine pleasure for him to meet Mr.

. Bore-iron; on this occasion. ■ He ex- 
No Jockey has ever appealed Bo strongly peoted soon to see that gentleman a 

to pubHc favor as Tod Sloan. -- ’ minister of,the crown. (Applause.)-
;He has achieved' more than hls most noted'1 The guest of the evening was not only

•predecessors ever attempted and stands In one of the 'ablest then in parliament, 
a class by himself. ? , > but he Was one of the hardest work-

Not satisfied with his successes to! hl|} log men in it. He gave Up all his
native country, he went to England and how time to th# consideration of public af- 
hla fame as a successful horseman is on thé fairs. While Mr. Foster had been 
tip bf every tongue dot only in this country 6Ÿlticl'zed tly his oppobents, no man 
and England, but lh every section of the. had ever charged that he had been
globe where racing has found favor. dishonest, or that he had been mixed

When Tod first went to England his up in any shady transactions. (Ap- 
temerity was openly laughed at. but thé- j>iauàe.) Mr. Foster had an untar- 
llttle American played skittles with h!»і nfshed reputation. The presence of so 
English rivals and his victories made all. many gentlemen showed the unanim- 
E?fIafd 8“p‘ . ft , • , І . I <tty of the Uberai consorvative party

some easy chair from the Christian cia]y and dln3d and wined to 8UCb ^ ex_ ^onser. The events of the past few 
Fndeavor society. Mrs. Phillips was tentT that it wax f«Md his h^Hh woïïd У*, ,ndica*ed what New Brunswick 
presented with a purse containingЛ1В. % To^ mu" l,ety аГи іЬе пег Г ?цМ йо\ли ev,dent that Man1'

ЛУ the W, M. S... and a half-dozen sll- ^ 'tram of racta^ Wm E

^E^e^r^ew JLe^d g^s^su3^ '«f ^ arm of

Mdse Marr Philips with a fine Bible. remarkably^^ve effects on fhaMhelta-

ommended uL in unstinted' term, ^Sr ""thHlecrio'ns^wIre

friend, saying: ‘Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets ^enever cne elections were
are the best thins I know of tor keeping (ho „
stomach in condUUn and appetite in gdod ^ ^airmanstated thatF.H.Hale 
repair1’ M. P. for Carleton county, had found

Thousand, of former dyspeptics can vouch 11 Impossible to'be present, so that he

“Stuarts tDyspcpsb^Tablete'?nhave?^heep^o , J. T. Hartt .ttam sang pL solo, The

Arro^‘ •
after meals, keep the stomach sweet pf r J06CN ВНАСЖ; ex-M. P.< P., 
causing prompt and heaUhy digestion of ,^f ********, th№ proposed The

’c Perfectly healthy people Use them after Local Legislature. Coming front York
teamake“staf toatm ffl^ff^ wtatoltow ^ ably represented
an unusuallÿ hearty meal. parliaffleiit by Mr. Foster, he wsa-

Your druggist will tell you or your doctor- bound ' to say that he was proud of

!T*?v'eman-,,He TLs)5Lio tie15tic Pepsin, Hydrastis, fruit acids, etc., tad ®® matty complimentary things said 
for. the, strong stomach aa well aa. the meet concerning Mr. Foster. Mr. Black re^ 
StCrr»ach8,K. ega,nBt ,n* «T* J* the effort» of ^e liberals to

i take charge of all the representative 
; -institutions. They had been taught a 

Advertise in the Semi-Weekly Sun < lesson within a few days. (Anôiausè).
'Mr. Foster was given to. understand 

~ і - the other day that the liberal conserv
ative convention of Sunbury and 
Queens desired him;;to be-thelr candi
date. (Applause). But he, as coming 

4' from York, protested against this.
4 York wished to retain. Mr, Foster as- 

Its representative. (Applause).
The toast The Legislature was drunk 

U with tausical ; honors, and Mr. Hazen, 
the leader eft thé Opposition, 
thusUstlctdly «ЬАШ as h® tos# to re-

i Aperfecf Remedy for Constipa
tion. Sour Stornch,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish- 
nfess and Loss of Sleep. IASays Wednesday’* Gherlottetdévn 

Guardian: “As yrë so to press thl# 
morning the marriage of E. J. Lutas 

Returns' from the parish of Cam- of Halifax and ,Miss Maud K. Ffnlay- 
bridge, Queens county, show that In son. daughter of Capt. Finlayson, <xxnr 
the Municipal election Messrs. Robin- mander of the s.s. Minto, takes place! 
я op and Colwell (liberal) defeated The ceremony Will be performed ;bÿ 
Messrs. Robinson and Camp. Thé Kev.’G. P. Raymond. The bridesmaid 
Messrs. Robinson are brothers and is Miss Edythe Finlayson, sister of the 
the successful candidates had but a bride, while J. A. Webster supports the 

,majorityKqj; four, y<ft«s.,over their op- groom. The bride will be given away 
ponents.,3, ‘, ‘"і1' ,’ч 'Г by her father and wears' a gown, of

‘л’. ? . ' ’ • І Pfvtw- colored cloth, trimmed with
The Stiÿohn Amtcùltpral society met I cream satin and chiffon. The presebtq 

on Saturday at Golding’s stable to dis- I are numerous and cdstly, showing the 
pose of soipe1 Ayraÿilre cattle purchased • high, esteem in which the -bride and 
by them fr<>m_ W. W. Block of Am- groom are held. The happy• «oitaM 
herst. animals, a bull and two leave by the s.s. Princess for their fu-

nbreds, and their in- ture home in Halifax.” .. - 
trodvwtioh lytd St. John, county should , ■ ■'

^ airëption of improving I THB 1D0L OF THE TUBF. і

On Saturday the lumber lands! of 
Hiawatha Dixon were sold at" auction 
at Sackvllle. There were 7,000 acres 

- and J. L. Black purchased' the whjole 
for $11,010.

TacSimile Signature of •' '* «w

NEW -YOHK. ‘
і 1 Г

,0titerislipxVe,lxom^taabettlra*ly. ft 
past mU dk baft, Don’t allow anyone to sell 
jomaaytktngelf* » the plea gr fromlee that ft

<№
Stephen Tuttle and Henry Ntchols of 

Wentworth, N. S., each kllldd a bear 
recently for which they received the 
vsual bounty from the county treasttr-

,

er. -

The bells for the Catholic church at 
Buctouche have arrived from Vllle- 
gleu, France. The chimes Will' be 
placed in the church In three of four
weeks. • t

re-
ugt?(COWS,Major’ Général Laurie,''Ml !P., passed 

through Truro Monday morning, en 
route for England, where he has bden 
summoned to his duties In the British, 
house of commons.

s&ng The Marseillaise, the 'company,, 
joining IP the Chorus. ■■■*:*&. i

Dr. R„ C. Weldon proposed The. de
fensive Services of the Empire. ; 1 

This drew forth a song. The Eng
lishman, from Dr. Daniel and speeches 
from Col. Vince, Col. Armstrong, tjol. 
Campbell and Major White.

I)r. Paniel proposed the toast, r "T|he 
City of St. J<*n,” which was respond
ed to "by Aid. Christie and Mactae. - .

The, party broke up at a late hour; 
with cheers for Mr. Foster, the Qpeqri, 
etc., and the singing of Aujd Lapg 
Syne. .4

’•V r WANTED.
7

pt toi
goad,.me»; ,*g.Q9 for good horse, cart and 
driver. Canadians preferred. DOMINION 
IRON-* STEEL COMPANY, LIMITED.

The Meat Popular Jockey in America 
and England Recommends stuaimg 

Dyspepsia Tablets.; -;.. v • *,

At Gagetown on Tuesday afternoon 
the , building owned by Gilbert A.„ 
Williams and occupied by John R. 
Dunn apd .family was destroyed-by 
flre. M-ost of the furniture was tost; 
The barn also was burped. Mr. Wil
liams had. some insurance, but there 
was none on the furniture. ; The origlfi 
of the fire Is unknown.

S. H. Jones shipped 1,200 sheep by .s.s. 
Northumberland from Su name
Tuesday morning. J. A. Ramsay 
away another handsome lot of fdur 
horses for New. Brunswick.

12M

WANTED **SU
•Ьи,«м* «а керм, «long public roads and afi 

a places. No experience needful. Salary

.m WH
me tSPIBt MtWCHU CO., taslss, Bat.

Mr. Robb Crowe of Truro, N. 8-у the f %ANTED-|2 per day sure, gentlemen or 
well known representative of the New" ladles’! special wdrk; position permanent; 
Glasgow Milling Co writes:. “Kum-
tort Headache Powders work like a Field Manager, НаІИахЧ 
Charm with me. I heartily recommend... 
them -to all sufferers from Headache.”

t
* '.96'

A jury at. the Houlton, court
aas found Electrus Oakes guilty ! of 
murder in the first degree. "He Was 
charged-with .shooting his sen,1 Abtier 
Cakes, above Ashland, on the last day 
of-. August.

f
W

- H. S. Pethlck, manager of the Calils 
branch of the Bank of Nova Scotia, 
eaya a Calais letter of Tuesday, leaves 
this morning on a vacation’ of four 

The town council of Newcastle has weeks in P. E. Island and Nova Scotia, 
take* over the town schools and ap-- In hie absence, Mr. Vessie of the et. 
pointed five trustees, the government Stephen branch will tie in charge of 
to appoint the other four. . . One of the the bank here, and Mr. Charters of 
council appointees is a lady, Mrs. Mor- Halifax will take Mr. Vessie’s place

•at St. Stephen.

-i
Vi.

1282-ti •
AGENTS—Dreyfus, the Prisoner of Devil’s 

Island. Full story of the most remarkable 
military ttloî -and Scandal of the age. Big 
book,- well illustrated, sells on sight.• Snap 
tor Canvassers. liRADI.kiY, GARBBTSON 

LWU-JSD^ Brentford.

WiEDDENG BELLS.

The jnarrlage of Thomas ,W. , Gilbert; 
ot O^etown apd MIS* Çtrrff.A- SllRDf 
daughter of the late John Slipp, took- 
place at the home of the bride’s 
mothër, Upper Hampstead; oil Wed
nesday evening. The ceremony was 
performed by the Rev. Mr. Perry. '
Leslie Slipp, brother of the • bride; was • 
groomsman, and Miss Jennie Peters, 
the bridesmaid. Quite a number 'of 
relatives and friends were '■ present.'
Among those from St. John were, Mr. 
and Mrs. William Peters, jr., Mr. apd 
Mrs. J. T. Logan, Mr. and Mrs. John ,
Peters, Walter Peters, Mr.' and Mk 
C. H. Peters, and Edwin Peters. After 
the marriage ceremony was perform
ed a wedding supper was served. The 
bride received many valuable gifts- >
The wedding party came down rivter *
$“ the Vlctoria yesterday, end Mr. The steamer Benedict has been ebar-
Mrs. Gilbert lwve today for » trip tered to foad lumber for the west Coast 
tarough Nova Scotia. They have t^e of England Atf-fe’shiUtags. This is the 
best wishes of a wide circle for their inghest fcate that has been paid 
future happiness. ’ . V this, season.-, ,, .
ті і1»'! -T»' ' -

/rleey. i: І
Щ• > A.-N-.” Lister,. who-has dseen te&lèfc iih'

the Bank of Nova Scotla at Newcastle 
for some time, has Seen promoted;-to' 
the Campbellton branch. Mr. Ruggles 
cf Bridgetown, N.. в.; succeeds blip- as 
a teller In Newcastle.

Thè men employed in the T. C. R. 
construction - surprised Alexander Dun-' 
ean, the foreman,' on Tuesday e\en- 

Thèy presented him with '-a 
splendid fishing outfit, and bélhg ap 
enthusiastic angler,- he appréciâtes thè 
gift. ' •"

,-ft 12825 l"il i.l

FIVE PACES OF LARDS FREE.
Ohé pack!,‘May І, C. Ц. Home,” pne pack 

■Escort.мв pack “Flirtation,” one pack 
■Hold-to-litht. ’ one pack "f)ur Sofa Just 

HoWIwb.-’ Samples of 36 other styles with 
-took; full qf notions. Spud 5c. silver toi 
t<-stage. “ Ai W. KINNEY, S. J. S..

; -fti'-jf Salem—Yarmonth, ,N. S.

The1 téïn schooner Helen M. Kenney 
is loading lumber at Denson’s wharf, 
prldg-ïwater, і Last week she Was 

і toured, up to Miller’s wharf, where she 
took on bqerd a lot of lumber sold to 
Clarke Bros, by H. C. Bam a/by * Son. 
She is now finishing her cargo at Daw
son’s wharf- , - ,

a:r ...c.

if-
-

Iing.

Says the Charlottetown Examiner : 
“We understand that Sir Charles Tup- 
per has consented to address a pub
lic meeting in Charlottetown at an 
early date. It is expected that the 
great chieftain or his eloquent lieu
tenant, Hon. Mr. Foster, will address 
a meeting in Summerelde about the 
same time. Sir Charles will undoubt
edly be received with acclamation Jn 
this province at the present time, as 
the people are heartily tired Of grit 
lüismle:” ft.'; \ •- - “ft

. ----------------

The liberal' conserva tirés'of Murray 
Harbor district, P. È. I.;“havê hpld a 
convention- and : nominated A. P. 
Prows? as a candidate to opposé the 
return Of Hon; Î). A.' MteKinnori, who 
seeks re-election -on acCebtirigi' thé at
torney generalship.

•;.

і “
so far

Attracted by a heap of woollen socké 
piled bn a sohooneris deok-tif market 
slip on Tuesday, a Suit man diked the 
price. He was told they sold'at about 
82 per dozen, and that’there Was quite 
a sale for them. ' They àre knitted by 
thrifty housewives ovCf the bay,'

He iên't even friendly with tbe gtrl he was 
engaged to, is ha? “No. Whem be sont the 
ring back she ’ahelled the box ‘Glass—with
care.’ '• ж

Why CATARRH Returns
і stir
Geo. S. d«Forest & Sons have four 

représentât rves. on the road and all re
port an liidrdeteffig'détaand for UNION 
BLEND 1ЧСА. ;i!V ’

com
Why does Catarrh of the Head often ’ 

get better in the summer and return in 
tlie fall? Because dry weather drives 
the Catarrh germs to the' Interior ôf the 
body: ;

ifty. ■to
Thomas Dealt оГЧЬе country market 

Is supplying; tho warihlp Psyche with 
meats, vegetables'Whd bread.
_________________ Тг-юаЛіС-

І

The only way to permanently CURE 
Catarrh is to kill the germs that cause . I 
it. Snuffs and local washes cannot- do.. I
this. Yet, if It Is not done, thé coming ■
winter will be like -the' previous ones, I 
or worse. For the germs multiply ■ 
like every, other living thing. When .. _ 
they become too numerous In the head ' ‘ ^ 
they will spread down into' the chest 
and lungs. This is almost sure to hail- 
pen if you did not get entirely, free • 
during the summer. When CUtaCrrh 
germs are not afraid,of dry weather^ltj 
shows them to be dangerously strong.
T-helr Invasion- of the lungs is only a m
question àt time. Their increase there,' means CONSUMPTION./ Why run 
such a risk? Catarrh of the Head fs easy to cure under the 
ment; Dr. Sprotae can do it quickly. Let hlm take lMn hu^a. noy. will
then pass the coming winter and all ;fol lowing ones In health andoomfOTt. You 

longer disgust your friends With your hawking and blowing and spit
ting. You will breathe easily. You will think clearly, .

For your head will not be heavy w 1th- Catarrh.. YdU will ft*‘d..your?L®L 
filled with a new energy and ambition, and lire itself will .ook brighter, h,

•wasting, In fighting «he Catarrh 
i.jA-t,

4«

SHARP & M'MACKIN, 835 Main Street,
St John, ^ (North End). |

Our Fall and Winter Stock, which is the largest and best assorted in St. John Nordi, 
is-now all in, and we ask you to come and inspect it, as we feel assured- that we can satisfy yà 
both in quality and-price. * ' * г ;п і

41 - -
%.
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was en-

Upomt.
MR.. HAiZENMes’ Jackets,Cn Wehave a great 

quantity of

Shaker Flannel,
in plain and fimcy col- 
ors, which we are dis
posing of ?t the above 
price and upwards.

$1.25
, / .ally made

» • 30c.Men’s
AU-Wool
Underwear;
We made a purchase- qf

100 Dozen Shirts and 
Drawers

before the rise in price «f 
wool and are giving 
easterners the benefit -
Price 50c. each.

45c. Floor
Oilcloths,

2 yard* wide, thick and 
heavy. і І 

1 yard and 1J yard 
widths in proportion.

Hemp Carpets
Nice patterns and etilofe. 
96 ins. wide. Only 16c.

We also have Tapes
try, Brussels, Wool and 
Union Carpets at way 
down prices-

;
made a. speech which >vas applauded 
again and again. After paying his 

- tribute. o( respect to- ME Fester, the 
opposition said it

І

Best quality cloth, lab-wmM
900. eOnpSUBLSS

s We have a vëry large 
assortment of

WINDOW
Woridng

.Pants,

leader of the local
-must be- gratifying to that gentleman 
to find that the party with which he- 
'had: -been so long identified and for 

,-4.which he had done so much appreciat
ed -his worth. (Applause). If Mr. Fds- 
iter had for one moment doubted 
whether the ■ party In New Brunswick 

< was behind h/hn that doubt -must have 
been dispelled -by this grand gathering 
of the representative men of the party. 
Even the editor of the Globe, St. 
John’s representative in parliament, 

-recognized hie ability, as was seen by 
w. kthe GWbe Of Thursday evening. <Ap-
XBd plaiuse). Mr; Hazen then took up Mr.
rmt- 5КГ tor ' Blair’s conduct In connection with
W the winter pout matter end hie speech

a* Cody’s, and showed how the local 
you from я goverbtofot had, with Mr. Bltir at its

26c. UJA. I

. will no

SHADES,
all the strength that your system is no w 
germs, will then be yours to use.

of good, heavy, 
strong Tweeds. Just the 
thing for working about 
the mm.

Lumbermen’s
Oversocks,

Manufactured of beet

Made<. Foil size, splendidly 
made Just the thing to 
keep you warm this, win-, 
ter. We have, other 
better ones at slightly 
better prices. ,,

CATARRH'OF THE BRONCHIAL TUBES.
Best rollers and fittings. 
All colors.Our Brass Booti CATARRH OF THE HEAD AND THROAT. 

Do you spit up ellme,?
Are yoiir eyes watery?
Does your поте feel full?
Does your поте discharge? 

і Do vou sneeze a good deal?
; Do crusts form In the nose?

Do you have pain across the eyes?- r 
Does your brAth smell offensive? { 
Is your hearing beginning to fall?
Are you losing your sense of smell?

. Do you hawk up phetgm In Ціе morning? 
Are there buzzing nctispe In your ears?

. Do vou have pains across the, front of your 
head? "
^Do’^ou fed dropping > In back pert o(

tio' you” take cold’ easily Ї 
Is 'your Üfdatbing too gulch?
Do yoù,’ retie frothy material?
Is your voice hoarse apd hvakey?
Hive Veu a dry 'Sicking cough?
Do you feel *orn but on rising?

V Шіо yon a disgust tor fatty food?.

DoVyon°eo!igh .worse night and morning? 
Do Що g^Tshort of breath when walk-

Department contains 
all the

our
Men’s 
Top Shirts.

newest goods 
and are going fast, 
starting at..........15o.

■I

t"

Shaker 
Flahnol ; 

Blankets.

25c.
HOSIERY 

su<& as was 
shown before in out 

: district. •
і Boys' ’ Heavy All 
Wool Stockings (spe
cial).
“w Also, a special line 
of Ladies’ Heavy Cash- 
mere Stockings at same 
price.

quality wool, doable feet 
and buckle HVLn 
fiutenings_____l tlv

never
Foil size and nicely We have a

’* pice lot of
head, added to the debt of the prov
ince te eueh an extent that It became 
necessary to resort to ways previously 
unheard of to raise money with, which 
to administer the affairs of the prov
ince. Mr;' Hazen endorsed tii® resolu
tion passed ait the Moncton convention, 
and appealed to liberal conservatives 
to take a deeper interest In provincial 
afte-lrs and to stand toy their party. 
(Cheers).

O. M. Mélaneon, M. P. P., followed 
talth a ,speech that evoked almost 
étant applause.

j. L. Black of -Sackvllle came next 
with a brief but fine speech.

Dr. Bourque of Moncton, by request,

-tag?.
, Dear Doctor:—I have waited to see it tiiere- vvas- Any. retunt << our boy в
trouble. I cannot tell you how well he is In -every-- way, and he Is entirely 
rid of the Catarrh, although we have been haying qold and wet weather. 
There ie no more swelling at the root ,o t, the пою. - Arid all the passages axe 
clear now, so that ne can breathe properly, which ho has no* done for tw 
yea,rs. The mucous discharge to all gone, and hè là oftCe more our _llveiy 
baby. If your remedies act so safely and «Urely on a child of five certataly 
no one need be afraid of them. We cannot th«u* you enough; for we were 
almost discouraged with trying cures and doctors.

Our testimony is at your service ару time and.anywhere.
Yours respeotfully. І! W. IRVIN, Cariy m, Out.

If you think you have Catarrh you can have your dla*?^®5d 
by answering the above questions and sending

(formerly Surgeon British Royal Naval Service), English Catarrh Special 
1st, Nos. 7 to 13 Doane Street, Boston.

Horse
Blankets, ЗОс.28c. au Wool 

Tweed Suitings, CORSETS,Largepize and well made» 
at above price. Better 
quality at equally low 
prices.

Gémi and strong, full 
width and nice patterns.

In all makes and atylee 
starting at above price

»

t. Щ

6
com-

30 YARDS GREY COTTON FOR $1.00.
OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL 9.30.

-A.,
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W whftft
Stackte*,

|1 lament * of 
F name of % t nib u -
t nmta bteartifik hnm,.

toRGEI^ON, 
me* ohalr mam and,, Dr. 
це flattering reference - 
baidl he cam xhere be- _ 
i ha. hem an t», Цке, 
рій- was chiefly- to do. 
he-ltad 1 cno'mandadk- 
[aj*.- H e сше to, do, 
pal mat l. lifer came to, 
loœst І юШйзіап. Hon- 
fdi. Ho nesx politician^;: 
ptiflil.
pa* had
1 tiro vines of New 
'maxitf me provlleuee, 
ІіИаг t>" est men In. par- 
kteme nt was not flat— 
p-• sim pie truth,. "Whe- * 

sjwt em of edueaitioa 
^erazr tent, he did not 
sties тяfned. He had 
tare,- in the past tare- 
[toei ;t' of parliament. 
FcoaJ imons today was 

uld like to see it. 
u« з and laughter.) 
*1 place in 1896, not 

wete now many 
Un I s, they were only
1-І t was through the
-ta servatives that the
-a ? /ictory at the last

îlnce then the llb- 
ated a number of 

- # -onservative policy,
p- y tried to do any- 
Щ і account they made 
1 pplause.)
1 ed Mr. Bergeron, had 
f an Mr. Blair. He did 
Г frid Laurier, who was 

ry the flag. The mas- 
■nment was a Quebec 

I rael ' Tarte. (Cheers).
ninated the ministry.

I nade plain by several 
.'tions. It was Tarte 
n forced Laurier to de- 

| :e a public despatch he 
I ay before promised Sir 
:r he would bring down.
the speaker, “does not 

prship.’’ It was J. Israel 
ncocted the arrangement 
mmond counties railway 
arrangement that Blab- 
hen he saw what was ta 
в and laughter). The 
ranсe spoke ot Mr. Tarte 
Minister of Canada, Mr. 
ted for sofne of his say- 
Mr. Tarte. He said not 

ections are not won by 
range remark for a Que- 
aughter). To a Montreal 

he said: '"Its wrong to 
en you don't need them.” 
at this was a dangerous 
promptly denied that he 

r such thing. When told 
ply to a criticism of tile 
‘Wait till you see us next 
farmer said it reminded 

itory of the aolaler who. 
having dirty hands, an
t’s nothing; you shouut 
et." (Much laughter), 
isition Mr. Tarte contend- 
lontracts should be given 
ow he gives without ten- 
contracts to harbors, and 
the country gets shaved. 
Ite plan to reward friends

4Dr P to

st.

He came here ; 
said, in, other-1

ЧЛЧЯІ

rent

I

I with all his authority 
le-t-nees, and he had just 
Ig that touched the heart 
Idian. Loyal Quebec was 
me master of the admln- 
Ihis juncture. This man, 
let election prompted the 
bbec that to return Pro- 
Ir to power would be to 
pna with rifles to fight 
list gone to Laurier and 
lust not send a Canadian 
p the Transvaal. But, 
I Bergeron, these men do 
I sentiments of my corn- 
bee is as loyal to the 
Is any province In Can- 
I it. History proves it. 
peers). In 1812 who de-; 
E in Canada. The French- 
p 1865, when the Fenians 
pie dominion’s border, 
llans were first in the 
las in the Riel rebellion, 
[were called for now 5,600 
lould spring to arms. It 
p of Quebec who bunt 
I railway up the Nile, 
len trouble came to this 
prs, or the empire was in 
Inch of Quebec would 
I side with their English 
pren in defence of the 
[Prolonged cheers).

POWELL, M. P„ 
applauded and his re- 
bused from speaking re- 
I prolonged “No.” The 
■Westmorland paid an 
Ite to the ability and 
I thi conservative mem- 
lec, and especially eulo- 
I and worth of his friend 
I He was delighted to be 
ionor to the guest of the 
lor the post three years 
Llean work for Cânada. 
showing the hollowness 
lenfs plaim that to their 
Bda’s present prosperity 
Powell preceded to;pay 
p the minister of rail- 
p charged the speaker, 
[as well, with being pos
tal ignant desire to ruin 
by any means in their 

marge Mr. Powell pre
luded. It was with his 
and statements they 

p. The other day Mr. 
that the conservative* 
the extension of the 

pntreal. The truth was 
servative had raised his 
lit. What they opposed 
ravagant and corrupt 
ch the government pro- 
Implish this extension, 
bwed what the senate 
Canada by refusing to 
lair’s railway Jobs, And 
po give a record of Mr.

in the provincial ** 
pderal arena, drawing 
inclusion that the niln- 
[s was not a man to-be 
»se who had regard for 
of Canada. The man

ie civil service had been 
the government was 

It gloves by Mr. Powell, 
expressed the hope that 
ould soon be held; the

fd an Fifth Page.J
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■H. G. Nealls; treasurer, Wm. CarreB. \ doctors holding eut bat' НШе tope et htk 
Executive committee; C. B. A. Slm- 
onds, Herbert Coulthard, F. et. John 
Blbts, Thomas Blair, A. D. Wilmot.
2^<SS%»,SS42W‘

friends of Col. Alexander met at his borne y jj. Blair, the popular organist of 
£r$W& ^pMVIwenÿlflve the cathedral, aselsted by Mra.Lyman, 
years of wedded life. In addition to exprès- soprano, of Boston; W. C. Bowden, 
slons of good Win. the visitors brought vloUnl8t> of st. John, and Ed. Faulds,
happy^annfyersary. An exceedingly plea™ basso, of Toronto, gave a successful 
ant evening was spent, âs the colonel and recital in Church hall tonight. Mr.

with broken bones. . Lyman’s solos, especially the jewel
It is understood that at least two officers from VgUflt showed Ьаг tn Ьа anof the 71st, viz.. Lieut. Geo. Thomas and song from Faust, mowed Her to be an 

Capt. Hartt, have signified their willingness «rttet -of rare ability, and the enthu- 
to enlist for service in the Transvaal.

MEDUCTIC, York Co., Oct. 4,—Frank 
Murray, clerk in the employ of the Marsten 
estate, while handling a tevolver a few days 
since, shot himself accidentally through .-»e 
tialm of the hand. He has gone home to 
Benton.

Dr. Jewett, dentist of Woodstock, paid this 
place a business visit a few days since.

Dr. Colter, post office inspector. Inspected 
this post office last week, and found every
thing ship-shape. He is well pleased with 
the office.

Mrs. C. A. Grosvenor left on 
a month’s visit to her daught 
in Boston. .

The Rev. H. H. Cosman of Marysville is 
expected here today to assist the Rev. .G.
B. MacDonald in special meetings which 
are being held here.

The councillors’ élection passed off quietly 
yesterday, although a large vote was poHed.
The vote stood as follows; H. F. Qroe- 
venor, 142; Geo Hillman, J»; Henry Carr,
110; G. F. A. Jamieson, 71. The two elected 
are both new men. Mr. Grosvenor, who 1* 
a grandson of the late Senator' Temple, < is 
one of the most up-to-date farmers along 
the St- Johnl Це is the first councillor elect
ed from this section of the parish for a long

IBOIBSTÇ>WN, Northumberland Co.,
Oct. 7,—Miss Laura Gunter, who has 
successfully conducted- mlisle classes 
in this place for some time, has gone 
home on a visit.

The flour mill is about completed.
The buckwheat plant is now being in
stalled. W-hen finished the .mill will 
have facilities for grinding grain of 
all kinds. All of the wheat flour 
duced has been found to be of excel
lent appearance and quality.

Large numbers of men are daily 
leaving for the woods. Wages aver
age about four dollars more per month 
than last year.

Councillor E. J. Parker of Derby, 
manager for the Vaughan Lumber 
Co., has -returned to Boiestown for 
the winter. He is occupying the store 
in the McMillan block, and has a large 
stock of merchandise. Fred W. Mc- 
Cluskey, who has been acting C. E.
R. agent at Cross Greek, has returned.

Ducks are plentiful along the river 
and partridges are greatly in evidence 
in the woods.

McADAM JUNCTION, Oct. The 
other day while the cook of the. board
ing car was absent for a few minutes, 
the car caught fire. An alarm was 
given, but the car and contents were 
pretty much destroyed before the fire 
was extinguished.

A gentleman passing through Mc- 
. Adam lost his dog. He left a hand

some reward to be paid to the one 
who should find and return the ani
mal. M.C.Dunn found a dog answer
ing to the description and now claims 
the promised reward.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Moffatt have 
eetumed from their bridal tour. They 
were t given a warm reception.—Mrs.
M. C. DunA, who has been visiting 
friends In Montreal and at Gould sta
tion, returned home last week.

The advanced department of the 
school was closed Thursday and Fri
day, the- principal, H. J\ Perkins, be
ing tn Fredericton attending the 
teachers’ institute.

Rev. Mr. Perry filled the pulpit of 
Union church yesterday. The regular 
pastor, Rev. Mr. Currey, being in at
tendance at the F. B. conference in St.
John.

CHATHAM, N. B„ Oct. 10,—Appro
priate harvest thanksgiving services 
were held in St. Paul's and St. Mary’s 
churches here on Sunday last. The 
churches were handsomely decorated 
and large congregations were present:
The offerings amounted to $185.85; spe
cial, $152.15, and parochial, $33.70.

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Oct. 10,—
Mrs. Wheeler, wife of James Wheeler, 
former proprietor of the Sprlnghlll 
hotel, and now employed at the Aber
deen mill here, died last night very 
suddenly. Deceased had beep 4ja 
failing health for some months past, 
but was able to be about and attend 
to her household duties, as usual yes
terday. Heart failure is assigned as 
the cause of death. She was fifty-six 
years of age, and leaves a husband 
and three daughters, all of whom lived 
at home with her.

At a largely attended and enthusi
astic meeting, the junior liberal con
servative club of Fredericton 
formed and the following officers el
ected: President, H. F. McLeod ; 1st 
vice president, Dr. G. J. McNally; 2nd 
vice president, John Scott; secretary,

—t.....I
old colt last week. It Is supposed that 
it ran against a sharp stick in a 
fence.

Rev. J. P. Wetmore will sever his 
connection with the Baptist church In 
a few weeks. A donation in his be
half, which takes place at Charles 
Alley’s on Wednesday, the 18th. An 
entertainment and supper will be 
given as well.

RICHIBUCTO, Oct. 11.—The follow
ing persons have been nominated for 
councillors tn this parish; Robert W. 
Beers, Fred S. Peters, Joseph F. Rich
ard and Fred P. Richard. The election 
takes place on Tuesday next. Council
lors C. Atkinson and H. M. Daigle have 
been returned by acclamation in 
Carieton parish.

Hon. G. E. Foster, M. P., C. G. H. 
Bergeron, M. P., Я. A. Powell, M. P., 
and Geo. V. Mclnerney, M. P, will ad
dress a public meeting in the public 
hall at Kingston on Thursday, the 19th 
Inst.

SUDDEN DEATH UP GO FREIGHT RATES.

Result of Taking of 67 Transatlantic 
Steamers by British Admiralty 

for Transport Service.

PROVINCIAL NEWS ultimate recovery.
James Johnston, one of the early settlers 

of this county, begin to fall ' In strength 
about one year ngo, followed by weak 
eyes, which gradually failed, and now he 
la deprived of eight. He retains his hear
ing and power of speech. He was one of 
the early settlers who located In this sec
tion when it was a wilderness, and made 
a home which he cannot see or enjey.

G. W. White has sold his farm In Aber
deen' to Edwin A„ son of Dr. Welch, on

і which he will make his home In future.
H. A. & F. G. Burtt have given .their tan

ning establishment a thorough repair, in 
addition to which they have erected a Targe 
shed. This firm is doing a thriving business 
in tanning and harness making.

The large, commodious ard up-to-date ro- 
! sldence recently built by C. M. Sherwdod, 
j is nearing completion. It is fitted On with 
! all the modern Improvements, reflects cre- 

siastlc applause she received was well j 6it on **■ enterprising owner, and Is an 
merited. Messrs. Bowden and Faulds ornament t0 the vlllage- 
in their different lines made distinct 
hits. The latter’s rendition of the Ar
mourer's song from Robin Hood, was 
perhaps the best number cm thé pro
gramme.

BDMUNDSTON, N. B„ Oct. 6,—The 
funeral of the late Charles H. Rich
ards, son of T. Medley Richards of this 
town, took place hebe this morning 
from his father’s residence and was 
largely attended by all classes of citi
zens. The members of Court Mada- 
waska, Canadian Order of Foresters, 
marched In a body preceded by the 
Bdmundston band, which played the.
Dead March in Saul. Rev. J. R. Hop
kins, assisted by Rev. G. B. Payson* 
officiated at the house, church and 
grave. Interment took place in the 
cemetery of Sf. John Baptist (Episco
pal) chu-ndt.

Of Jamas Fleming, Proprietor of the 
Phoenix Foundry, (Boston Herald, Friday.) 

It was learned yes Urdu y that 67
transatlantic steamers have oeen char
tered by the British admiralty to 
transport troops and supplies to South 
Africa. The report that the Columbian 
and the Chicago of the Furness 
had been taken was confirmed, 
also said that the Oakmore of the 
Johnston line, which leaves 
day, will, upon the discharge of her 
cargo In London, be turned over to the 
government. Mr. Wylde, the 
agent of the line, has received no offi
cial advices of the charter. The s team
er Nomadic of the White Star line has 
been taken, also the new Allan line 
steamer Bavarian, which has made two 
trips to Montreal.

Freights have advanced

And One of St. John's Most Highly Respect 
ed Citizens.

line 
It is-

The death occurred on Tuesday at 
his residence, Wellington row, of James 
Fleming, the proprietor oi the Phoenix 
foundry. S

Mr. Fleming died very suddenly. He 
able to be about yesterday and

here to-

WOODSTOCK, N. B., Oct. 9.— The 
Carieton Creamery Co. Is a growing 
Institution. The butter they have made 
has been sent In large quantities to 
England. The central station is In 
Southampton, about three miles down 
the river, on the opposite side from 
Woodstock. The company would like 
to move to Woodstock, and of course 
Woodstock would like to have the 
central station In its midst. The mat
ter came up for consideration at 
meeting of the town council on Friday 
evening. Coun. Carr, Henderson and 
Graham were appointed a committee 
to confer with the company on the

was
seemed as well as ever, although he 
had complained some a few days be
fore. The physicians at the time at
tributed his slight Indisposition to a 
rush of blood to the head. Last eve
ning Mr. Fleming was seized with an 
apoplectic fit while taking a bath, and 
expired in less than an hour. Mrs. 
Fleming was sewing in a room near 
the bath room and was alarmed at the 
heavy breathing of her husband. She 
ruphed to the place and found him un
conscious. Physicians were summon
ed at once, and in a short time Drs. 
Inches and Steeves were at the sick 
man’s side. They were unable to do 
anything for him and he died without 
regaining consciousness.

Mr. Fleming married Miss Lizzie L. 
Smith, an American lady. Three sons 
and one daughter, with the widow, sur- 

The sons are George, Herbert

№
-

The Kent County Teachers’ institute 
opens at Kingston tomorrow.

HAMPTON, Kings Go., Oct. 1L—The 
mission band of the Hampton station 
Baptist church held their regular pufo- 

a lie meeting on Monday evening, and 
notwithstanding the threatening aspect 
of the weather the audience filled 
about two-thirds of the building. The 
gathering was of more than usual

____ _ ____ _____- ЯШ general interest, as its object was the
Luitibering on the Toblque la Ьеїм raising of a pledged amount in aid of 

already prosecuted vigorously. J a tries the expense fund for sending out to 
McNair has three or four camps of India this autumn 
men oa the right head branch. Jud. Churchill, Mrs. Churchill 
Hale has. five camps on the Little To- Blackadar, the first two of whom have 
bique ; R. A. Estey has a big crew ..Of spent over a quarter of a century in 
men on the Gunquac; Geo. Uphamris that country, and the last being fhe 
preparing for extensive operations <WF new missionary to recruit the stall of 
the Wapskyhagan, and 3. E. MrCal- the foreign missionary board of the 
lum has two camps on the Mama- Baptist convention of the maritime 
kezel stream. provinces. The meeting opened with

OAK POINT, Kings Co., Oct. 9.—A singing by the choir and religious ex
hearty thanksgiving service was held ercises by the pastor, Rev. Mr. Wet- 
in St. Paul’s church, Oak Point, on more. Then the president of the band, 
Sunday evening, the 8th Inst. The Mrs. John March, who has been a lead- 
Weather was superb. The church was er in missionary work among the Bap- 
crowded, ma’ny coming a long dis- fist women of the lower provinces for 
tance. The chancel was prettily deco-, many years, proceeded to exhibit and 
rated with fruit, vegetables and grain, explain the purposes and uses of a 
and richly colored autumn leaves were great variety of Indian curiosities 
much in favor. The singing was hearty which were piled up on two tables ex- 
and the sermon good. These go to "Ending across the whole front of the 
show that the church is in a health^, pulpit- platform. Persons selected from 
state In this community. Much credit the audience were dressed in native 
Ip due the Rev. H. A. Cody for the costumes, characteristic of those worn 
earnestness and zeal with which he by the native Christian women, the 
performed his work. The Interest he heathen Telugu women, the young 
has awakened in his able helpers is widows, the Gadaba bride, a Moham- 
also highly commendable. medan boy and a Vtelinu priest. The

Grain is all harvested and ryots near- musical ' instruments, domestic cook- 
ly so in this section. Oats are good, ing, eating, travelling, agricultural and 
buckwheat light, potatoes a fair crop, religious utenslles and paraphernalia 
and turnips below the average, the dry of the Telugu .and other tribes were 
weather in August and September re- shown and commented on, together 
tarding them very much. with a large number of brazen, gilt,

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Pickett have gone alabaster, stone and wooden idols, 
to western Ontario to spend the win- which had been actually used and wor- 
ter with their son. * shipped. Besides these were a display

of ornaments, mats, idols, sandals. 
Fakir begging bowls, toilet articles, 
snake charmer’s outfit, photographs of 
natives and Christian converts, and 
many other things, which kept the at
tention of the audience riveted for over 
two hours. Musical selections were 
interspersed, choruses by the choir, a 
solo by Mrs. Webb (a pupil of the Bos
ton Conservatory of Music), with ac
companiment by Mrs. R. A. March, 
and': a duet; by Rev. Mr. Wetmore and 
R. C. Hubley. A silver collection was 
taken, and the audience was dismissed 
with the doxology and the benedic
tion.

nearly so
per cent, on account of the removal of 
so much tonnage from the Atlantic 
seaboard, and there is every indication 
of a still greater advance. Grain char
ters closed Saturday at 2 3-4d. per 
bushel, and fixtures made yesterday 
were on a basis of 4d. per bushel. The 
rate to Liverpool Saturday was 2 l-4d., 
while yesterday 31-4d. per bushel was 
quoted. It is understood that some of 
the Elder-r—mpster line steamers ply
ing In the Montreal service are among 
the fleet taken by the British govern
ment.

Saturday for 
ЄГ, who lives

subject.

Rev. George 
‘ and Mies

A TRIPLE GIFT.

The Sydney Record, Oot. 5,
“Mrs. D. Curry of Reserve Mines, 
terday presented her husband ’ 
three pretty little feminine strangers! 
At the christening last evening the 
very youthful triumvirate were dres
sed alike, with the exception of dis
tinguishing bows of ribbon, one wear
ing red, another "white, and a third 
blue. Without these tokens it was im
possible to marie the difference between 
them. Mother and daughters 
ing finely.”

WATERSIDE. Albert Ct. Get. 9.—Sch. 
Henry Nickerson, Capt. Brewster, while 
discharging coal last 'week between. the 
Heads, was driven on a rock, where she re
mained until yesterday. The captain had a 
charge of dynamite put in the rock on Sat
urday night, breaking tt up, so his vessel 
floated off yesterday with slight damages, 
and went to Hopewell Cape for repairs.

Miss Laura Forsyth of West River went 
to Portland on Friday.

Mrs. C. W. Morton and daughter, Henri
etta, of Portland, who have been visiting 
relatives here, returned on Friday.

W. C. Anderson is yery 111.
Harry, who has been sick with fever, is 
valescent.

Sandy Dawson of Hillsboro has begun 
work as foreman on the new Baptist church

vive.
and Walter, all of whom bold positions 
In their father’s extensive manufac
turing establishment. The daughter 
is Mrs. W. H. Nase of the north end.

Mr. Fleming was named as one of the 
trustees of the Trunbull Home for In
curables. His practical knowledge was 
recognized by his colleagues, who 
made him chairman of the comyfitte 
which at the beginning has had the 

important functions — that on 
lands and buildings. He called a meet
ing of the committee on Saturday af
ternoon and presented the results of 
communications had with plumbers, 
carpenters and dealers In steam heat
ing apparatus, 
made to visit the building and make a 
thorough examination. In the -sféw 
weeks since the board was organized, 
Mr. Fleming has given a great deal of 
time and thought to the improvements 
and repairs on the Marine Hospital 
building, and could not have taken 
more Interest In the work If it had been 
his own personal business.

says:
yes-
with

pro-

Hls son 
con- most

are do-

HOPEWELL HILL, Oct 11.—Geo. 
W. Newcomb is -fitting up his saw mill 
at MemeL

Mrs. Purdy of Amherst is visiting 
her brother, Dr. L. Chapman, at Al
bert

The annual roll call service of the 
Hopewell Baptist church will be held 
at Albert next Sunday, Oct. ISth.

HOPEWELL HILL, Oct. 8,—In the 
Methodist church today Her. Mr. Comben 
delivered „ a very Interesting sermon In the 
Interests of the twentieth century fund.

Charley Steeves fell from the root of a 
hr tiding yesterday and was quite severely inbred.

The coming municipal election Is the ab
sorbing topic at the present time. Ia this 
parish the old councillors, Isaac C. Prescot, 
and Capt. В. T. Carter wil be opposed by 
Wm. A. West and W. J. C&rnwath. the de
feated candidates at the last election.

The worst rain storm of the year prevail
ed here on Friday night. The Inshore 
marsh Is flooded with the freshet.

Mrs. Elijah Mitton of Memel, sold her 
stock, hay, farm equipment, etc., by auc- 
tion, ^ on Friday, and will move to Another

Brie Wilband. son of E. M. Wilband of 
Riverside, has gone to St. John to attend 
bvsiness college.

.

Indigestion; Arrangements were

Is often caused by Ca
tarrh mucous which 
has bean swallowed 
during the night. Dr. 
Sproule’s latest BOOK 
on the Stomach, Liv
er and Bowels will 
explain it to you. Mix

15SENT FREE.
■fThe history of the Phoenix foundry is 

the history of the Fleming family in 
St. John. George Fleming, its foun
der, was born in Kirkaldy, Scotland, 
In 1801, and served an apprenticeship 
at the machinist trade at the foundry 
In Dumferlane.

an apprentice and journeyman eight 
years, he went to Glasgow, where he 
remained two years, then to Cork for 
three or four years; thence to the Bay 
Chaleur and to Pictou, whence, after 
working a short time, he came to St. 
John in 1832 and entered the ma
chine stop of Harris & Allan, 
he remained about a year, after which 
he worked in Boston, Baltimore, and 
at the Pembroke Iron works In Maine. 
He returned to St. John in 1834, and 
early in 1835 formed a co-partnership 
with Thomas Barlow, a carpenter by 

and John Stewart, an iron

7 Doans st, Boston.
I:i.

'• We Guarantee a Cure
/ЇХ or refund the money.

f(©sffeàl 5;£natTVuM
\щру

the Liver, Kidney and 
Stomach. Write for free 

trial package and our book, “Key to 
Health.” Re table agents wanted. Steady 
employment, no experience required, ex
clusive territory, big money.

Hxhbakoot Medical CO.,
General Agent,

McDonald’* Pt. N. B,
----------- --------------------------- *------------

Good roads to the cry now, and the 
removal of road fences wherever prac
ticable means much in this direction. 
With the removal of fences comes also 
the Improvement of adjacent fields, a 
tetter system of culture and a renewed 
interest In the affairs of the commun

is
After working there

as

ity and the home.
SHEFFIELD, Sunbury Co., Oct. 9.— 

F. P. Taylor to loading a vessel at his 
farm front with pressed hay for the 
St. John market. ~ \ >

C. S. Bridges and A. Oram have been 
awarded the contract for pressing 100 
tons of hay on the Loder farm for 
Thurrott & Co.

As soon as John Amos Hudlin got 
home from the lunatic asylum he evict
ed his wife’s chosen friend and took 
full possession of the premises,' It ap
pears that, like the Princess Chlraay, 

"the dusky Lucy prefered a gipsy to any 
other man.

Repairs are now being put on the 
Baptist place of worship at Lakevillfe 
Comer.—W. Duncan Bridges is putting 
up a fine carriage house.—Samuel Mc
Cartney will considerably improve his 
dwelling at French lake.

MILLSTREAM, Kings Co., Oct. 10*

WHITE’S DOVE. Queens Co., Oct. 9.- 
James Durost oi St. John is here visiting 
his mother, Mrs. Henry Durost. Miss An
nie Sullivan and Miss Matherson of St. 
John are visiting at John Reardon’s. Alex. 
McKinlay spent Sunday at Cumberland 
Bay, visiting his sister, Mrs. Frank Fair- weather.

Mrs. Samuel B. Orchard is very sick. 
Percy Cameron la suffering from hemorr
hage of the lungs.

Mr. and Mrs. John Mullin are receiving 
congratulations upon the birth of a son.

Bears are very numerous in this section 
and are causing great slaughter of sheep. 
Amongst thase who -are heavy losers ars 
Harrv Cross. Samuel J. Austin and Peter 
Knight.

A large number from here attended the 
l’beral conservative meeting at Gagetown on 
Friday and expressed themselves highly 
pleased with the speeches.

W. W. Wright leaves this week to re
sume his studies at McGill College, Montreal.

George White, in order to supply the de
mands of the public, is forced to keep his 
mill running lay and night.

Wild ducks are very plentiful about here 
this fall and several of our sportsmen have 
had good luck.

GRAND MANAN. Oct. 6.—On the 29th 
ult. the fishermen took 3,400 fine pollock out 
of the Long Pond Bay herring weirs, and 
1,700 were taken out of a weir at Two 
Islands two or three days afterwards. Her-

Montreal.Here
C, M. Barnes,

Yesterday in the county court the 
cause of Harriet M. Steeves, execu
trix under the win of the late F. E. 
Morton, against W. ‘t. McLeod was be
fore Judge Wedderburn. This was a 
suit to recover on two promissory 
notes, given by defendant to the late 
F. E. Morton, which was resisted on 
the grounds that one note was a re
newal of the other, that the amounts 
had been reduced by certain payments, 
that the notes had been given under 
contract for renewal at pleasure, and 
that there was a set off of a certain 
amount due defendant as executor 
under the will of Henry Carson by 

' trustee of the estate of the late Judge 
Morton, and that the latter had ob
tained from McLeod the works of Lord 
Erskine, valued at $50, which were 
still held by the plaintiff as part of the 
Morton estate.

Perfecttrade
moulder, under firm name Thomas 
Barlow & Co.,” and preparations were 
made, by the manufacture of tools, for 
the establishment of the Phoenix foun
dry, the buildings of which were erec
ted that year. The steam engine of 
the establishment was built by this 
firm and was the first ever constructed 
In New Brunswick.

Mr. Stewart left the firm in 1847 and 
Mr. Bârlow in 1849, when Thomas 
Humbert, who had been a clerk for 

• some years in the previous firm, 
bought out Mr. Barlow’s interest and 
the firm became Fleming & Humbert. 
This co-partnership was dissolved in 
1868, and Mr. Fleming continued the 
business alone until 1870, when he as
sociated with him his eons, •’William 
and James Fleming, under the style of 
George Fleming & Sons.

The first low-pressure marine engine 
built in St. John was from these works 
for. the Carieton ferry boat. They 
also built engines for the steamers 
Enrjperor, Empress, David Weston, 
Rothesay, May Queen, etc., and a large 
number of large mill engines. As loco
motive builders the firm early achiev
ed a high reputation and they filled In 
the run of years large orders for en
gines for the Intercolonial, Joggins 
Railway Co., the N. B. and P.’ E. L 
Railway Co., the N. B. and P. E. R. 
R. Co., the Cumberland Railway and 
Coal Co., the Central, the Moncton 
and Buctouche, etc.

Under the management of James 
Fleming the Phoenix foundry main
tained the high standard set by Ms 
father, its founder, and bis death will 
leave a blank in the ranks of St. John’s 
enterprising manufacturers.

Diamondsm

To be classed as “first water,” a dia
mond must be absolutely white and free 
from flaws. It must also be perfectly 
cut, with every facet in correct pro
portion and angle, and have clear cut 
edges at the girdle—otherwise bril
liancy is lost. Birks’ specialty is “first 
water" diamonds. The economy of their 
enormous purchases enables them to 
sell Birks' Quality Diamonds for less 
than what is usually asked for lower 
grades.

Every piece sold is subject to return 
if not satisfactory.

Write for illustrated catalogue.

—Mrs. Amanda Keith died of hasty 
consumption on Friday, 6th, In the; 
44th year of her age. Deceased was a 
daughter of the late Garrett Wright. 
She leaves a husband, four sons and 
one daughter to mourn the lose of a 
kind wife and loving mother; also one 
sister, Mrs. Thomas Blggar of Mount 
Hebron, and three brothers, John of 
St. John; Bradbury of Nova Scotia, 
and George of Sackville, N. B. The 
funeral yas conducted by the order 
of “The Home Circle,” of which de
ceased was a member. A cortege of 
upwards of eighty teams followed the 
remains to the Baptist cemetery, head 
of Mlllstream, where interment took 
place on Sunday, 8th Inst. A beauti
ful floral wreath was, presented by 
the members of the order in token of 
the high estimation In which the de
ceased lady was held. Service was 
conducted at the house and grave by 
Rev. Mr. Hamilton.

Mt.- Keith and family wish through 
the columns of the Sun to express 
their sincere thanks to their friends 
for kindness and sympathy extended 
to them In their hour of trial.

William Cosman, son of James Coe- 
man, who was in United States, came 
home to visit his parents with the in
tention of returning in a short time, 
but was taken ill and is now under 
the care of Dr. E. М. Brundage.

Mr. Coughlin and family of White’s 
Mountain have moved to Smith’s 
Creek. .

À little son of Fred Hayes died last 
week and was burled in the new bury
ing ground at the Holiness church, 
head of Mlllstream, on Monday, 9th.

SALT SPRINGS. Kings Co., Oot. 10. 
—The ladies of the mission society 
held their thank-offerirg service on 
Monday night. It was largely attend
ed. The programme was as follovys : 
Opening chorus by the choir; recita
tion, Miss Minnie Reid; reading, Miss 
Emma Mercer; speech, B.W. Morgan; 
quartette. Rev. H. R. Read, Omar 
Canfpbell, Miss Maud Wier and Miss 
Alice Wilson; recitation, Mise Clara 
Mercer; reading, George Stevens; dia
logue, Garfield Tilley, Ada Reid and 
Nellie Taya; duet and chorus, Miss 
Maud Weir, Mr. Morgan and the 
choir; recitation, Miss Maggie Car- 
son; recitation, Miss Beatrice Lackle; 
singing, by the choir; recitation, Ar
thur Hodgln; solo, Miss Alice Wilson; 
recitation, Miss Dora Lackle; reading. 
Miss Annie Stevens; duet, Miss Maud 
Wier and Omar Campbell ; recitation, 
Miss Susie Lackle; recitation, Willie 
Harmour; solo, Miss Wilson; reading, 
Miss Georgie Reid; recitation, Miss 
Florence Lackle; remarks by Rev. H. 
R. Reid and reading of a letter from 
Mr. Foote, missionary in Corea; sing
ing by the choir.

David Floyd lost a fine two-year-

■

B:

Tines still remain rather scarce. It is re- 
pertefl that the silver hake are now making 
their annual appearance, much to the dis- 

' gust of the fishermen. Line fishing Is re
ported fair. The kippered herring canner
ies on the island are doing a good busi
ness and putting up an excellent quality of 
fish.

Capt. H. E. Fraser has just returned from 
Port Hood, where he has been looking after 
the smoked herring venture in which the 
firm of which he is a member is interested 
in that locality.

It is rumored that a Moi mon missionary 
Is to visit the Island in the near future.

Du V. Jack, M. D„ has returned from a 
pleasure trip to New York in the schooner 
Ella and Jennie. Mrs. Albert Wooster, who 
accompanied her daughters Ethel and Carrie 
to the Rothesay School for Girls, returned on the 28th ult.

Returns^ up to date give Capt. John H 
Ingersoll and Turner Ingalls, er., as elected 
tc the county council. There is a rumor of 
another election being brought on through 
some technicalities, as no ppll was held at 
North Head for some reason.

CENTREVILLE, Carieton Co.; Oct. 9.— 
In the Centreville Baptist church, on the 
27th Sept, Rev. Joseph Cahill officiated at 
the marriage of Walter Everitt, formerly of 
this county, and Carrie Fitzgerald, daughter 
of the late David Fitzgerald. The church 
was beautifully trimmed with evergreens 
and flowers. At 10 a. m. the groom entered 
unattended, and took his position under a 
canopy of flowers. Shortly after, the bride, 
leaning on the arm of her brother, took her 
place by the side of the groom, where the 
ceremony was performed in the presence of 
a large congregation. The happy couple 
left by the evening train tor their future 
home in Belleville, Ontario.

On the 4th Inst., at the home of the bride, 
Fred. Twedie was married to Miss Kate 
Cahill by the Rev. Joseph Cahill, father of 
the bride. After refreshments were served 
the happy couple left for Woodstock, where 
they will reside in future. The many and 
valuable presents to the bride testified to 
the esteam in which she is held by her pupils and associates.

Our agricultural show, held on the 3rd 
inst., was a complete ducsess, not only in 
variety and quality, but quantity as well. 
Indeed, we were told by those who visited 
both that It was equal to the Woodstock 
show, the number of people and horses races 
only excepted.

Our dentist, Dr. Green, is away in the 
forest looking after big game. The doctor 
Is at home under his tent, and enjoys the hunter’s life.

Dr. Perkins has an addition to his family 
—another son.

Drs. Borden and Bearlsto performed an 
operation on John Elliott last week. What 
they thought was a tumor, that could be 
extirpated, proved to be a cancer, and could 
not be removed to give relief to the sufferer. 
Add Centreville.

John Gregg has returned from Frederic
ton, where he went to have a cancer remov
ed from his lip. The doctor, on examina
tion, discovered one on each side of his 
neck, and removed one. The other was so 
connected with the jugular vein, it could 
not be touched.

Attorney General White and Mr. Al
lison appeared for the defendant, and 
Geo. W. Fowler for the plaintiff.

Evidence having been heard for both 
parties, and many intricate questions 
discussed by counsel, it was agreed to 
send the case to the jury, with all 
points of law reserved, and, the ver
dict to be amended by the judge in 
accordance with his decision ^hereon, 
or set aside, and leave granted for new 
trial. The questions given to the jury 
by the judge were:

1st. Were the notes sued too soon? 
If so their duty was done, and they 
would return a verdict for defendant. 
If not, they would decide what amount 
was due upon them.

2nd. In the latter event, what off
set, if any, should be allowed?

3rd. Whether a separate suit Should 
te had to determine the liability of the 
parties for the amount claimed under 
the Carson will?

After a brief consideration the jury 
returned an answer to the first ques
tion in the affirmative, and the 
diet was consequently given for the 
defendant.

The legal questions will be now con
sidered and future action determined.

Smith
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P DR. J. H MORRISON,

HAS RESUMED HIS PRACTICE.

Eye, Ear, Hose and Throat Only,
163 GERMAIN STREET.
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DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S
CHLORODYNELE At the mid-week service In St. 

Stephen’s church last evening, the 
Rev. D. J. Fraser made a touching re
ference to the late James Fleming, 
expressing his personal sorrow at the 
sudden death of one of his warmest 
friends and the severe lose to the 
congregation, of one who for many 
years had been a loyal member and 
an efficient trustee of the church. Mr. 
Fleming, he said, not only stood for 
the best elements in our industrial 
world and for those qualities that 
adorn citizenship, but he also bore an 
Impressive witness to the place that 
religion ought to hold in our modern 
busy. life. His days wère filled with 
pressing secular Interests, but he al
ways found time for that silence and 
reflection which are so essential to 
spiritual culture. He often spent his 
evenings in thoughtful redding. In the 
midst of a busy Week he often met 
with us in this house of prayer,where 
the noise is all shut out and the soul 
is alone with God. He knew well how 
apt one to to miss the Voice of the 
Eternal In the hurrying pursuits of a 
crowded life, and he was thétefore 
careful to reserve seasons of retire
ment for thought and devotion. In 
such hours of solitude his character 
was beautified and his life enriched 
for the fruitful seivlce of the church 
and the larger community.

IVER
PILLS

THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, of 
Sept 26, 1896, Bays:

“If I were asked which single medicine 1 
should prefer to take abroad with me, as 
likely to be most generally useful, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should say 
CHLORODYNE. I never travel without it, 
and Its general applicability to the relief of 
a large number of simple ailments forms its 
beet Recommendation.”

DB J. Cqllis Browne's CMorodyne

ver-

[

& Langstroth‘3 merry-go- 
round returned today and 1s being set 
up in the field adjoining the Episcopal 
church. Their tour Is said to have 
been quite successful.SICK HEADACHE їв #eb great вгасало FOB 

DIARRHŒA, DYSENTERY, CHOLERA.
CAUTION. — Genuine Chlorodyne. 

Every bottle of this well known rem
edy for COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA 
BRONCHITIS, ■■
bears on the Government Stamp the 
name of the Inventor—

DR.U GOLLIS BROWNE
SoM by an Chemists at la lHd., Sa M

ШЛЯ 48. 60* S6LX MANUFACTURER

JT DAVENPOET
SS Great Russell SL. London. W. C.

Positively eared 6y these 
Little Pills.

і
NEW BUILDINGS IN CHARLOTTE

TOWN.

The Charlottetown Guardian reviews 
the building operation» of the year jn 
that town. The new Prince of Wales 
college to nearing completion, also the 
new P. E. Island hospital. An addi
tion 40 x 100 feet has been added to St. 
Dunstan’s college. A new church for 
the Central Christian congregation is 
to be built, 65 x 35 feet, with 76 foot 
spire. A number of «new residences 
have been built and others remodelled. 
A condensed milk factory, 38x100 feet, 
Is being rushed to completion.

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coaled Tongue 
Pain in the Side. TORPID f-TVER They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purdy Vegetable.

Small Pill

DIARRHOEA, etc.,

im.,, „&!" DOW"

Substitution
the fraud of the day.

See you get Carter’s,.

Ask for Carter’s,

Insist and demand 

Carter’s Little Liver Pills.
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; Dr. Peppers is steadily gaining in favor 

with the people and his practice is increasing.
-.iæsîs
trading purposes. П, 0» 
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Tor Infante and Children.
John Slmenson, upon whom a critical op

eration was performed by Drs. Brown and 
Bearlsto, still lives, although in a weak 
and almost helpless cone ition. 
months he has been confined to hie bed, the
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HINTS TO THOSE STUDYING THE MAP OF THE WAR AREA. 9Бt«. Efi
The above map, which is reprinted і Is possible that retaliatory raids may 

from the London Dally Mall, will give take place here if the younger Boers
1 get out of hand. At .Komati Poort 

Station, on the border, the Boers have 
constructed a large camp.

Swaziland is a Boer protectorate. It 
was handed over in 1894 to the Trans
vaal by a special convention, 
capital is Bremersdorp; the telegraph 
wire ends here. The Swazis, although 
nominally subjects of the Boers, are 
their bitter opponents.

At Eshowe, the British, under Gen-

sutoe long defied the Dutch with suc
cess.
guard the Basuto frontier in order to 
prevent any incursion by the natives, 
so great Is their animosity against the 
Dutch.

WOLF VILLE.

(Fermai Opening of Acadia College and 
Acadia University.

WOLFVILLE, N. S„ Oct. 10.—Acadia 
college was formally opened on Wed
nesday, Oct. 4th.; Matriculation exam- 

It lnatione had been conducted during the 
preceding days.

The public opening of Acadia univer
sity took place on Monday evening In 
College hall, which was filled by the 
faculty' in cap and gown, the students 
of the college in force, the ladles of 
the seminary and pupils of Horton 
academy and many friends of the in
stitutions. The Rev. Mr. Donkin, pas
tor of the Methodist church, offered 
pneyer.

Dr. Trotter in his opening remarks 
alluded to the excellent prospects for 
the year, the freshman class number
ing over 40, and the attendance in the 
upper classes very good. Speaking, of 
the success of recent graduates of the 
college, he mentioned the appointment 
of Miss Annie McLean, Acadia ’93, 
Pto.D., Chicago, to the chair of eoci- 
atogy in the Royal Victoria college, 
Montreal, and of Wesley C. Margeeon, 
Acadia ’96, to the chair of physics in 

At Kalamazoo college, Michigan; Charles 
H. Day, Acadia ’86, assistant professor 
in philosophy at Brown, and Warren 
Moore, Acadia 94, president of Clark
son college. Mo.

Prof. L. E. Wortman of the chair of 
modern languages, gave a carefully 
prepared address on the “Drama of 
Victor Hugo.” He made a careful an
alysis of Hugo’s famous play Her- 

It Is said that a man could easily carry a manl. At the close of this admirable
nZ°n ItTwoAh 1ХГ£Уе:£ manf-<to ' ™ ‘nviUtUon the Rev. J. H.
Know this, so as to be prepared tor an em? ! McDonald, principal of the seminary, 
ereency. J made a few happy remarks.

The Orange Free State must
readers of the Sun, an accurate Idea of 
the principal area Involved In the 
present war crisis in South Africa.

Johannesburg is nearly 6,000 feet 
over the sea level, and the air is so 
rarefied that the mere act of living is 
an exhiliratbig joy.

Pretoria is rather an idyllic sort of 
Place, if it were not for the inhabit
ants. It is 1,200 feet lower than Jo-

1

ij» Toronto, 9tt

W. F. SNYDER DEAD.
Telegrams from North Sydney, C. B., 

yesterday report the death of W. F. 
Snyder, manager of the Western 
Union Cable Company. Mr. Snyder 
was a native of Philadelphia,was bom 
in 1843, and was In the telegraphic 
service since 1865. After filling posi
tions in New York, Baltimore 
other cities, Mr. Snyder became man
ager at North Sydney In 1866, and re
tained that position until his death. 
In the long period intervening the 
office gained largely In Importance as 
the telegraphic business expanded. Mr. 
Snyder was a man of considerable- 
ability and was a very capable man
ager.

Mr. Snyder was in the prime of life, 
and apparently strong and vigorous 
until .smitten with a severe attack of 
typhoid fever two months ago, which 
was followed by serious complications. 
He leaves » widow, formerly Miss 
Rigby, of Wdney; also a son and 
daughter by a former marriage, at 
present in the United States.

Bloemfontein, the capital of the 
Free State, a quiet and pleasant rural 
centre, contains about 8,000 residents, 
half that number being whites, 
was here Sir A. Milner had his famous 
conference with President Kruger this 
year. At Jagersfontein, slightly to 

.таї Pearson, sustained a memorable the south, are the well-known dia- 
, siege after the disaster at Isandhlwana mond mines. On the west of the 

hannesburg and about thirty-six miles > in 1879. In that campaign the defence Transvaal and the Orange Free State, 
distant therefrom. It Is hotter by far, of Rorke’s Drift saved Natal. The going northwards, Is Kimberley, the 
being in a valley surrounded by great Zulu impls were finally crushed at | headquarters of the diamond Industry.

Ulundl. j Small forces of British troops are sta-
Tbe colony of Natal Is more antago- ; tloned all along the border, 

nlstlc to the Transvaal than Cape Col- | At Fourteen Streams, where the Ma- 
now a Boer laager, ony. Durban is the chief port and one feking railway crosses the Vaal River, 

of the beet harbors on the east coast. ■ a body of police have been stationed 
Pietermaritzburg is the capital.

The
NEW CHURCH AT NORTON.

NORTON, N. B., Oct. 10.—The new 
church at Norton, dedicated to the 
Sacred Heart of Jesus, was opened to
day In the presence of a large con
gregation. Notwithstanding that the 
weather was unfavorable, the church 
was solemnly blessed by the pastor, 
Rev. E. J. Byrne, assisted by Revs. E. 
Savage of Sussex and M. J. Coughlin 
of St. Martins, as deacon and sub
deacon, with Rev. H. Meahan of 
Moncton as master of ceremonies.

Immediately after the blessing 
solemn high mass was celebrated by 
Rev. Father Carson, assisted by Rev. 
Fathers Savage and Goughian. The 
sermon for the occasion was preached 
by Father Meahan, who took as his 
text, “The house of God, which is the 
church of the living God, the pillar 
and ground of, truth.”—1st Timothy, 
Hi;, 16.

The beautiful structure, perhaps the 
most beautiful of its size In the dio
cese, was begun by Father Byrne a 
little over a year ago, and Is today a 
splendid realization of the zealous 
pastor’s hopes and efforts. The church 
Is capable of seating 400 people. The 
Interior decorations, and particularly 
the altar, reflect great credit on the 
taste of the pastor. The altar was 
made in Montreal et a coat of about

»!and

ranges of hills, 
flows through It.

Wakkarstroo/n Is 
and a very safe
rounded on three 
mountains and protected

The Aaples river

one too, as It is sur-
■ to prevent the railway bridge being 

Neither of these towns would be so blown up In case of an attack. Such 
on the fourth j seriously affected by hostilities as a step on the port of the Boers would 

by a large vlei, or lake, which is -very j Ladysmith and Newcastle, the former cut off all rapid communication with 
full In summer and hardly dry even In i being the site, in peace time, of a the north.
mid-winter. This place was besMewl ^ar£e Brltle^ camP> while the latter At Taungs, біг Charles Warren er-
rn 1881 and some of the u-I . may be the base of operations, as it ected a fort during the Bechuanaland 
bad thé greatefrt fllfflcultv Xt ? was ln 188L expedition which crushed the Boer

BoelTdr^JdTSwJУ**’ T® o* Newcastle life the trek Into Goschen.
the heights above, and did a lot of dam^ thftfi ^ln**’ which^hXlBrittoh Vryburg and Mafeklrg are both
age, picking off cattle In the vtïï^e X Xl MaVubt very portant trade centres,
and killing many men and wom?n sustained d.feat _ In Ш1, M j a, Ramathlabama, Colonel Baden Pow-
Owlng to its proximity to the Natal j ®^ek' ,«? „^„тяіГ^огД^1 town elVs epedal force was, until quite re
frontier it may be the scene of some <?larleet<!!wn ** * made gently, established. It has since moved
of the earliest trouble. j fnd "° s?rî^U,8 attempt, would be made ellg,htly to the south, owing to lack

In the Malmanl district and near the ! Vol". Xthwe-T of ^ysmith is °f wTater‘ ,Fr0m Pltsani Pothlugo, 
^ *'T !eHZetrUSH' a>ratterod і Van Reman', Pa^s! 6^^ high, by Dr' Jame8°n 8 “ to Johannesburg 
of^1 i which a British force may Invade the

The former country, while another crosses 
JaT^n a X' ,nt0 latter at Lalng’s Nek.
unjnrd^thrшкі] V,™ U1h^W column Basutoland Is a British protectorate, 
р21ь!г!!ГиіhU ma,rCh fl?m Its capital belrg Maseru, near to

sides by towering *

W. W. Stetson, state superintend
ent of schools, passed through Bangor 
on Monday on his way to Augusta 
from Charlottetown, P. E. I., where he 
delivered several addresses before 
large gatherings of provincial teach
ers. Mr. Stetson was highly pleased 
with the reception accorded him and 
spoke in flattering terms of his en
tertainment.—Commercial.
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ter -ttatlin,:, after coaling and receiving 
teller repairs at New Bedford, and the re
lief lightship' No 58, which was temporarily 
marking the spot, has been withdrawn and 
arrived at New Bedford.

Passover, or our Banter, in Mardi or 
April.SUNDAY SCHOOL.anee? But remember that little aa 

well as great annoyances equally re
quire you to trust In Christ tor suc
cor and for deliverance from impati
ence and irritability. “Thou wilt keep 
him in perfect peace who* mind is 
stayed on thee.” —•*

bothers you when you want to feel the 
best. Perhaps It Is a sick headache 
which has been the plague of yotir life, 
and you appoint some occasion of mirth 
or sociality, or usefulness, and when 
the dock strikes the hour you cannot 
make your appearance. Perhaps the 
trouble is between the ear and the fore
head In the shape of a neuralgic 
twinge. Nobody can see it or sym
pathize' with it, but just at the time 
when you want your intellect clearest 
and your disposition brightest you feel 
a sharp, keen, disconcerting thrust. 
"The Lord sent the hornet.’*

DOMESTIC IRRITAT.t<TTs.
Perhaps these small insect annoy

ances will come In the shape of a do
mestic irritation. The parlor and the 
kitchen do not always ‘harmonize. To 
get good service and to keep It Is one 
of the great questions of the country. 
Sometimes it may be the arrogance 
and inconsiderateness of employers; 
but, whatever be the fact, we all admit 
there are these Insect annoyances wing
ing their way out from the culinary de
partment. If the grace of God be not 
in the heart of the housekeeper, she 
cannot maintain her equilibrium. TÇhe 
men come home at night and hear the 
story of these annoyances and say, 
“Oh, these home troubles are very lit
tle things!” They are small, small as 
wasps, but they sting. Marina s nerves 
were all unstrung when she rushed in 
asking Christ to scold Mary, and there 
are tens of thousands of women who 
âre dying, stung to death by these 
pestiferous domestic anoyances. “The 
Lord sent the hornet.”

These small Insect disturbances may 
also come in the shape of business Irri
tations. There are men here who went 
through the 24th of September, 1869, 
and the panics of 1873 and of 1893 with
out losing their balance who are every 
day unhorsed by little annoyances—a 
clerk’s 111-manners or a blot of Ink on 
a t ill of lading, or the extravagance of 
a partner who overdraws his account, 
or the underselling of a business rival, 
or the Whispering of store confidence 
in the street, or the making of some lit
tle bad debt which was against your 
judgment; but you wanted to please 
somebody else.

It to not the panics that kill the 
merchants. Panics come only once In 
ten or twenty years. It Is the con
stant din of these everyday annoyances 
which is sending so many of our best 
merchants into nervous dyspepsia and 
paralysis and the grave. When our 
national commerce fell flat on its face, 
these men stood up and felt almost de
fiant, but their life Is going away now 
under the swarm of these pestiferous 
annoyances. "The Lord sent the hor
net.”

I have noticed In the history ,df some 
of .my congregation thdt " their a 
ances are multiplying and that they 
have a hundred where they used to 
have ten. The naturalist tells us that 
a wasp sometimes has a Tamily of 

In other 29,000 wasps, and It does seem as if 
every annoyance of your life brooded a 
million. By the help of God, today, I 
want to Show you the other side. The 
hornet to of no use? Oh, yes! The 
naturalist tells us they are very im
portant in the world’s economy. They 
kill spiders, and they clear the atmos
phere. And I rfeally believe God sends 
the annoyances of our life upon'us to 
kill the spiders of the soul end to clear 
the atmosphere of our skies.

WAKE US FROM LITHARGY.
These annoyances are sent on us. I 

think, to wake us up from our lithargy. 
There is' nothing that makes a man so 
lively as A nest of “yellow Jackets." 
and I think that these annoyances are 
intended to persuade us of the fact 
that this is not a world for us to stop 
in. It we had a bed of everything that 
was attractive and soft and easy, what 
would we want of heaven ? We think 
that the hollow tree sends the hornet, 

A or we may think that the devil sends 
the hornet. I want to correct your 
opinion. “The Lord sent the hornet.”

Then I think these annoyances come; 
on us to cultivate our patience. In the 
gymnasium you find upright parallel 
bars with’ holes over each other for 
pegs • to be put in. Then the gymnast 
takes a peg in each hand, and he be
gins to climb, one Inch at a time, or 
two inches, and getting his strength 
cultivated, reaches after a while the 
ceiling. And it seems to me that these 
annoyances in life are a moral gym
nasium, each worriment a peg with 
which we are to climb higher and high
er in Christian attainment. We all 
love to see patience, but it cannot be 
cultivated in fair weather. Patience to 
a child of the storm. If you had ev
erything desirable and there was no
thing more to get, what would you 
want with patience? The only time to 
cultivate it is when you are lied about 

Then there are other people an<j SiCg and half dead.
“Oh,” you say, “if I only had the cir

cumstances of some well-to-do man I 
would be patient too.” You might as 
well say, “If it were not for this water, 
I 'would swim,” or, “I could shoot this 
gun If-It were not for the cartridge.” 
When you stand chin deep In anoyances 
is the time for you to swim out toward 
the great headlands of Christian at
tainment, so as to “know Christ and 
the power of His resurrection and to 

and have fellowship 'with His sufferings.”
Nothing but the furnace will ever 

burn out of us the clinker and the slag. 
I have formed this theory in regard to 
small annoyances and vexations. It 
takes just so much trouble to fit us for, 
usefulness and for heaven. _ The only 
question is whether *ve shall take it in 
the bülk of pulverized and granulated 
Here is >ne man who takes it in the 
bulk. His back is broken or his eye
sight put out, or some other awful 
calamity befalls him, while the vast 
majority of the people take the thing 
piecemeal. Which way v would you 
rather have It? Of course in piecemeal. 
Better, have, five aching teeth than one 
broken jaw; better ten fly blisters than 
an amputation, better 20 squalls than 
a cyclone. There may -be difference of 
opinion as to allopathy and homeo
pathy, but in this matter of trouble T 
like homeopathic doses, small pellets 
of annoyances; rather than some 
knockdown dose of calamity. Instead 
of the thunderbolt give us the hornet, 
tf you have a bank you would A great 
deal rather that 50 men would come in 
with checks less than $100 than to have 
two depositors come In the same day, 
tach wanting his $10,000. In this lat
ter case yoif cough and look ddwn to 
the fidor and you look tip to the ceiling 

„before you look, Into the safe. Now, .nyy 
friends, would you not rather have 
these small drafts of annoyance On 
your bank of faith than some all- 
staggering demand upon your endur-

HORNET'S MISSION
GUIDING QUESTIONS.

(For home study and for oral and writ
ten answers. Do some work dally).

Subject: Volunteers for the Lord.’s 
. IWtork.

I. Ezra, the Bible Teacher—How 
many years since the last exiles re
turned? Who was Ezra? (See also -7: 
10, Й5, 26; Neh. Si 2.) Why did he pro
pose to go to Jerusalem? (9: 8, 9i>

II. ' The Volunteer Movement.—How
many volunteered to go with Ezra? (8: 
1-20.) What kind of men were they? 
(7: 7, 28; 8; 19, 20.) What gregtggJfts 
were freely offered? ;

ІП. Preparations for the Jpumelf 
(vs. 21-30.)—Why was the_ journey pre-! 
ceded by a fast? Why were the erea- 
aures cared for as they were? Why did 
Erra refuse a guard?

IV.—Ezra in Jerusalem (vs. 31, '32).— 
How long was the Journey? (vs. 31; 
7: 8, 9.) What reforms did Ezra make? 
(9: 1-4; Neh. 8: 1-8). What kind of a 
man' was Ezra? 
for his great work? Why were volun
teers likely to be the best tor such a 
work? Compare Ezra’s core of the 
gifts entrusted to him with that of 
Paul. (2 Oor. 8; 16-23.) Compare Ez
ra’s expression of his trust in God by 
refusing a guard with Nehemtah’s to 
accepting a guard. (Neh. 2: 9.)

THE INERNAI0NAL LESSON.
The Lesson of Trival Irritat- REPORTS.

BUCKSPORT, Me, Oct 10—The sch Annie 
G Qoiner .arrived today from Newfoundland 
Banks with 2,500 quintals cod, the first of 

- the Bucksport fleet of six sail, now out five 
to six months. Reports rest of fleet to foi- 
lqw soon-with good fares.

■ HIGHLAND LIGHT, Mass, Oct 10-The 
schooner Howard W Holder, laden with 
pulp--wood, from Liverpool, N8, for New 
York, - Is ashore north of Gaboon's Hollow 
life saving -station. The crew was rescued 
•after a -hard struggle су the life savers of 
the. Gaboon's Hollow and Pam et River sta
tions. ' The schooner is full of water and 
may be a total loss. Although hailing from 
Boston ’ she' is partly owned in 8L John,

LESSON IV,—October aa.
GOLDEN TEXT.

Thk hand of our God to upon аИ them 
for gtiod that seek Him.—Ezra 8: 22.

ions. PATIENCE IS REQUIRED.
How many touches did Mr. Church 

give to hto picture of Cotopaxi or his 
Heart of the Andes? 1 suppose about 
50,000 touches. I hear the canvas ; say
ing: “Why do you keep me trembling 
with that pencil so long? Why don’t 
you put It an in one daSh?” "No,” 
saÿs Mr. Church, “I know how to make 
a painting. It will take 50,000 of these 
touches.” And I want you, my friends, 
to understand that it to these ten thou
sand annoyances which, under God, 
ere making up the picture of your life, 
to be hung at last in the galleries of 
heaven, fit for angels to look at. God 
knows how to make a. picture.

You know that e lange fortune may 
be spent In small change, and a vast 
amount of moral character may go 
away to small depletions. It Is the 
little troubles of life that are having 
more effect upon you than greater 
ones. A swarm of locusts will kill a 
gratnfield sooner than the incursion of 
three or four cattle. You say, “Since I 
lest my child, since I lost my prop
erty, I have been a different man." But 
you do not recognize the architecture 
cf little annoyances that are hewing, 
digging, cutting, shaping, splitting and 
interjolnlng your moral qualities. Rats 
may sink A ship. One luctfer match 
may send destruction.jthrough aabloçk 
of storehouses. Catherine de’ Medici 
got her death from smelling a poison
ous rose. Columbus, by stopping and 
asking for a piece of bread and a drink 
of water at a Franciscan convent, was 
led to the discovery of a new world.
And there is an Intimate connection 
between trifles and Immensities, be
tween nothings and everythings.

Nora', be careful to let none of those 
annoyances go throught your soul ant 
arraigned. Compel them to administer 
to your spiritual wealth. The scratch 
<.f a sixpenny nail sometimes produces 
lockjaw, and the clip of a most in
finitesimal annoyance may damage you 
forever. Do not let any annoyance or 
perplexity come across your soul with
out Its making you better,

CONQUER SMALL THINGS-
Our national government when it 

wanted money did not think it belit
tling to put a tax on pine and a.tax on 
buckles and a tax on shoes. The in
dividual taxes do not amount to much, 
but In the aggregate to millions and 
millions of dollars. And I would have 
you, O Christian man, put a (high tariff 
cn every annoyance and vexation that 

through your soul. This might 
not amount to much In single cases, 
but In the aggregate It would be a great 
revenue of spiritual strength and sat
isfaction. A bee can suck honey even 
out of a nettle, and tf you have the 
grace of God to your heart you can 
get sweetness out of that which would 
otherwise irritate and annoy,

A returned missionary told me that 
a company of adventurers rawing up 
the Ganges were stpng to death, by pies 
that infest that region, at certain sea
sons. The earth has been screwed with 
the carcasses of men slain by insect an
noyances. The only svay to get pre
pared for the great troubles of ; life is 
to conquer these small troubles. What 
would you say of a soldier who refused 
to load Ms gun or to go into the con
flict, because it was only a skirmish, 
saying: . “I am not =$olng to expend mÿ 
ammunition ory a skirmish. Wait un
til there comes a generaLcngagémept, 
and then you will see how courageous 
I am and what battling I will, do?” The 
general would say to such a man; “If 
you are not faithful in a skirmish you 
would be nothing in a general .engage
ment.” And I have to tell yqu,/Q Chris
tian men, if you cannot apply thé prim 
ciples of Christ’s religion on a small 
scale you-will never be able to apply 
them on a larger scale. If I had my 
way with you, I would have you pos
sess all possible worldly prosperity. 11 
would have you each one a garden, a 
river flowing through it; geraniums 
and shrubs on the sides and the grass 
and flowers as beautiful as though the 
rainbow had fallen. I would, have you 
a- house, a splendid mansion, and thé 
beds should be covered with upholstery 
dipped in the setting sun. I would 
have every hall in your house set with 
statues and statuettes, and then T 
would have the four quarters of the 
globe pour in all their luxuries on your 
table, and you should have forks of sti
ver and knives of gold, inlaid with dia
monds and amethysis. Then you should 
each one of you have the finest horses 
and your pick of the equipages of the 
world. Then I would have you live 150 
years, and you should not have a pain 
or an ache until the last breath.

“Not each one of us?” you say.,. Yes, 
each one of you. ’’Net to your ene- LIGHT ON THE TEXT,
mles?” Yes. The only difference I At chap.'7 of Ezra's book tye first 
would make with them would be that I come to hto work. Seventy-eight years 
would put a little extra gilt on their had passed since the first 
walla and a little extra embroidery on went up to Jerusalem and built "the 
their slippers. But, you gay, “Why temple.
does not God give us all these, things ?” oppression had settled down upon them 
Ah! I bethink myself. Be is wiser, while In Babylonia many of 'the Jews 
It would make fools and sluggards of were growing wealthy and' cultured 
us if we bad our own1 way. No man The very heathenism aroii'nd them 
puts his best picture in the portico or helped them to be more particular 
vestibule of his house. God meant .the; about the law, and- the true God ahd 
wotid to be only the vestibule of hea- the Sabbath.
ven, that great gallery of the universe,. Ezra got together, by permission of 
toward which we are aspiring. We the king, a number of volunteers to go 
must not have It too good in this world, up to Jerusalem.
or we would want no heaven. The assembly ‘ consisted df between

Folycarp was condemned to be burn- seventeen hundred and eighteen hun 
ed to death. The stake was planted, dred persons, Including hèâds of fain- 
He was fastened to It. The,, fagots files and their relations <Ezfk;8- I-I4) 
were placed around fatal, the fires kin- priests, Levttetr, and twd hundred and 
died, but history tolls us that the twenty Nethenlm, or the servants who 
flam* bent outward like the canvas assisted in the work about the' temple 
of a ship in a .stout breeze, TO, that the so that the Levites could assume the 
flames, instead of destroying Polycarp, higher position aa religious instructors' 
were only a wall between him and his of the people.
enemies. They had actually to destroy 21. A fast—Expressing sorrow for 
him with the , porriard. The flames sin and a desire to be worthy of God’s 
would not touch -him- Well, my. hear- favor.
er, I want you to understand that by 22. I was ashamed, ètc—After what 
God’s grace the flames of trial, instead he had told the king about hto God 
of consuming your soul, are only going But thé dangers were very great 
to bei a wall of defense and a canopy 24,—I separated twelve and tén
or blessings and the promises, as He These men would take special charge 
did to Polycarp. “When thou walkest and be responsible for the safe keep- 
through the fire, thou shalt not be tog of the treasure. Besides iti would 
burned." Now you do nqt understand, relieve Ezra of all possible scandal in 
but you shall know hereafter. In regard to It, <«■ --
heaven you will bless God ever for the 26. Talents of silver—Л raient is 
bornct variously estimated at from $1,600 to

Н.94ІГ Altogether the gold "atfd silver 
in thlp "verse would, amount to,between 
.four and five million dollars.

27. "Drams — Darios. " 
worth a. little 

31. On the
month—Ntean, about the time of the

Rev. T, DeWitt Talmage on Small 
Annoyances. THE SECTION

includes the whole story of Ezra and 
his work.

Minor Troubles of Life Which Test Christian 

Fortitude.
HISTORICAL SETTING.

Time.—Ezra left Babylonia In March, 
В. C. 458, and reached Jerusalem four 
months later, to July. It was seventy-’ 
eight years after the first caravan of 
return, under Zerubbabei, and fifteen 
years after the deliverance through
Esther. •

Place.—Babylonia and Jerusalem.
Rulers.—Artazerxes I., called Longi- 

manus, the Long-handed, king of Per
sian empire, son of Xerxes. Ezra, the 
scribe, governor of Judea.

Contemporary History.—«Ocrâtes was 
bom В. C. 468. Pericles, the great 
Athenian statesman and builder of the 
Parthenon, was king of Athens (469- 
429). Herodotus, the father of history, 
was living (484-424).

Ezra.—A Jewish scribe, A priest, 
born about В. C. 496. He lived in Ba
bylon, and léd a large party of exiles 
to Jerusalem, where the leutlter part of 
his life was spent He seems to have 
collected and edited considerable et the 
Bible of hto day.

KB.
‘/SEW YORK, Oct 11—The steamer Salerno, 

r iront -Newcastle, which has arrived here, re- 
i pofti^Oct 10, lat 40.42, ion 68.42, passed dere • 
' lift brig Ida Maud, from Chatham. NB, for 
New. «Xçrk. ■ waterlogged, decks awash and 
main hatch- open, masts, spars and rigging 
apparently In good condition, close reefed 
mainsail -set and lower foretopsail clewed 
vp.Brttlsh ensign flying, union down. Slow
ed engines and steamed slowly past her; no 
sign of -life on board. Appears to have been 
recently abandoned 
navigation, being directly In the track of 
westbound trails-Atlantic steamers.

WASHINGTON, Oat. 8.—This ser
mon by Dr. Talmage deale with a sub
ject which appeals to all classes end 
conditions of men. His text is Deuter
onomy vti., 20: “The Lord thy God will 
send the hornet.”

It seems as it the insectlle world were 
determined to extirpate the human 
race. It bombards the grainflelds and 
the orchards and the vineyards. The 
Colorado beetle, the Nebraska grass
hopper, the New Jersey locust, the 
universal potato beetle, seem to carry 
on the work which was begun ages 
ago when the Insects buzzed out of 
Noah's ark as the door was. opened.

In my text the hornet flies out on its 
mission. It is a species of wasp, swift 
in its motion and violent to Its sting. 
Its touch is torture to man or beast. 
We have all seek the cattle run bellow
ing under the cat of its lancet. In 
boyhood we used to stand cautiously 
looking at the globular nest hung from 
the tree branch, and while we were 
looking at the wonderful covering we 
were struck with something that sent 
us shrieking away. Thé hornet goes In 
swarms. It has captains over hun
dreds, and twenty of them alighting on 
one man will produce certain death.

The Persians attempted to conquer 
a Christian city, but the elephants and 
the beasts on which the Persians rode 
were assaulted by the hornet, so that 
the whole army was broken up, and the 
besieged city was rescued. This burn
ing and noxious insect stung out the 
Hittites and the Canaanites from their 
country. What gleaming sword and 
chariot of war could not accomplish 
was done by the puncture of an in
sect "The Lord sent the hornet.”

My friends, when we are assaulted 
by great behemoths of trouble we be
come chlvalric, and we asâault them. 
We get on the high mettled steed of our 
courage, and we make a cavalry chargé 
at them, and if God be with us we 
come out stronger and better than 
when we went In. But alas for these 
insectlle annoyances of life, these foes 
too small to Shoot, these- things with
out any avoirdupois weight, the gnats 
and the midgets and the flies and the 
wasps and the hornets! 
words, it is the small' stinging annoy
ances of our life which drive us out 
and use us up. In the beat condition
ed life for some grand and glorious 
purpose God has .sent-the horhet.

I remark, in the first place; that these 
small stinging annoyances may come In 
the shape of a nervous organization. 
People who are prostrated under ty
phoid fevers or with 'broken bones get 
plenty of sympathy, tout who pities 
anybody that is nervous? The doctors 
say and the family say and everybody 
says, "Oh, she’s only a little nervous, 
that's all!” The edund of a heavy foot, 
the harsh clearing of a .throat, a dis
cord in music, a want of harmony be
tween the shawl and the glove on the 
same person, a curt answer, A" passing 
slight, the wind from the east, any one 
of ten thousand annoyances, opens tthe 
door for the hornet. The fact is that 
the vast majority of the people in this 
country are overworked, and their 
nerves are the first to give out: 
great multitude are under the strain of 
Leyden, who when he was told by his 
physician that if he did not stop work
ing while he was in such poor physical 
health he would die, responded, “Doc
tor, whether I live or 'die, the wheel 
must keep going round.” These sen
sitive persons of whom I speak have a 
bleeding sensitiveness. The flies love 
to light on everything raw, and these 
people are like the Canaanites spoken 
of in the text or in the context—they 
have a very thin covering and are vul
nerable at all points. “And the Lord 
sent the hornet.”

THE RETAILERS CXF GOSSIP.

Very dangerous toHow was he fitted

MÀBRIÀGES.

BARKER-CRAIG—At Newcastle, on Wed
nesday, Oct. llth, by the Rev. P. G. Snow, 
Hairy H. Backer -1 St. John to Maggie 

'May, eldest daughter of Samuel Craig of 
Newcastle.

PBDERSEN-TURNER—In this city, on Oct. 
12th, at her father’s residence, by Rev. 
Canon DeVeber, Vigo Pedersen to Isabella 
Turner, both of this city.

SHIP NEWS.
PORT OF ST.- JOHN. 

Arrived.
‘ DEATHS.Oct 10—Str Forest Holme, 1,543, Russell, 

Irvin Maryport, Wm Thomson and Co, rails.
Str Ella (Nor), 916, Donvlg,„from Sydney, 

R P and W F Starr, coal.
Sch Maggie Alice, 50, Miller, from Rock- 

port, A W Adams, bal.
Coastwise—Schs Blihu Burrett. 49. Spicer, 

from Parrsboro; West Wind, 24, Post, from 
Digby: Yarmouth Packet, 76, Shaw, from 
Yarmouth; Sea Flower, 18, Thompson, from' 
fishing.

EZRA’S JOURNEY TO JERUSA
LEM.—Emu 8: 21-32.

Read chapters 7 and 8: 15-36.
Commit verses 21-23.

T21. Then I proclaimed a fast there, 
at the river of Ahava, that we might 
(Ü) afflict ourselves before />ur God, to 
seek of Him a (b) right way for us, 
and for our little ones, and for all 
substancé.

22. For I was ashamed to (c) require 
of the king a band of soldiers and 
horsemen to help us against the en
emy in thé way: because we had spok
en unto the king, saying, The hand of 
our God Is upon all them (d) for good 
that seek Him (e); but His power and 
bis wrath is against all thém that for
sake Him.

23. So we fasted and besought our
God for this: and He was entreated of 
us.- -,c* ' ~

24. Then I separated .twelve of the 
(f) chief of the priests, (g) «heretoiah, 
Hashabiah, and ten of their brethren 
with them.

25. And weighed unto them the sil
ver, and the gold, and the vessels, even 
the offering (h) of the house of our 
God, which the king and his counsel
lors, and his (i) lords, and all Israel 
there present, had offered:

28. I even weighed (j) unto their 
hand six hundred and fifty talents erf 
silver, and silver vessels a hundred 
talents (k) and of gold a hundred tal
ents;
a 27 ■ <1) Also twenty (m) basins of 
gold, of a thousand (n) drams; and two 
Vessels of fine (o) copper, precious as 
gold. і
Ь 28. And I said unto them, Ye are 
holy unto the Lord; (ip) the vessels are 
Pi) - holy also; ahd the silver and the 
geld are A free will offering unto the 
Lord (r) God of our fathers.
: £9. Watch ye, and keep them, un
til ye weigh them before the (s) chief 
Of the priests and the Levites,hand (t) 
chief of the fathers, (u) of Israel, at 
Jérusalem, in the chambers of the house 
of the Lord.

30. So (v) • took the priests and the 
Lévites (w) the weight of the silver, 
and the gold, and (the vessels, to bring 
them to Jerusalem unto the house or 
our God:

AL Then we departed from the river 
of Ahava on the twelfth day of the 
first month to go unV> Jerusalem: and 
flüë hand of our God was upon us, and ‘ 
НЄ delivered ÛS from the fiend of the. 
enemy, and (x) of such as lay in watt! 
by the way.
1 32. And we came to Jerusalem, and ' 
Abode there threè days.

FERGUSON—At Riverside, Albert Co.,
N. B., Sèpt. 21st. of cholera morbus, Ev
erett A. Dean. Infant son of George W. 
and Elizabeth Ferguson, aged 11 months 
and 3 days. “Of such is the kingdom of 
Heaven.”

FERGUSON—Suddenly, at Omaha, Neb., on 
Sept. SO, Thos. 8. Ferguson, a native et 
this city. His brother, Benbow B. Fer
guson of Chicago, and his sister, Mrs. 
Park of this city, survive.

FLAGLOR—Laid at rest, the remains of the 
late Mrs. W. M. Flaglor, who died on 
Saturday, Oct. 7th, at her son’s home. 
Hibernia. Q-ieens Co.. N. B., leaving two 
sons and two daughters to mouru their 
sad loss.

FLEMING—Suddenly, on Oct. 10th, at his 
residence, 29 Wellington row, James Flem
ing, aged 57

10—Coastwise—Sdhs Art* J; 61, Brown, 
fiom Apple River;.' Mdfftaia; 44, Merriam, 
from Windsor. ’ і >z>'

Oct
our

-

Cleanse.
Oct 10—Sch Prudent, Dickson, for New 

York.
Seh Rosa Mueller. McLean, for New York.
Sch Joliette. Fowfer, for =T homes ton.
Sch Sea Bird. Andrews, for Rockland.
Coastwise—Strs LaTour, Smith, for Camp- 

ofcello: Beaver, Potter, for Canning; schs 
Annie. Chisholm, for Annapolis; Fannie 
May. Cheney, for Grand Harbor; barge No 
1. Warnock. for Parrefboro.

Oct 10—Str St Croix. Pike, for Boston.
Sch Juno. Wilcox, for Boston.
Sch Parlee. Shanklin. for Boston.
Sch Riverdale, Urquhart, for Rockport
Coastwise—Schs E Mayfield, Salter, foi 

River Hebert; Hastier, Geener, for Bridge
town; Princess Louise, Watt, for North 
Head; Maudle, Beardsley, for Port Lome; 
Rex, Sweet, for Quaco; Citizen, Wood- 
werth. for Bear River.

yeais.
SMITH—At Sussex, N. B., Oct. 10th, Ange

lina Janet beloved daughter of William S. 
and Mary Smith, aged 27 years.

WAITE—At Andover, Victoria Co., at tho 
residence of his grandmother, Mrs. Geo. 
W. Murphy, on Monday, Oct 9th, Alton 
Vere Waite, only son of Mrs. C. L. Waite, 
aged 14 years and 6 months.

W1LLRAND—Suddenly, in this city, Oct. 
11th. William A. Willband, in the 55th 
year of hie age.

CANADIAN PORTS.
BLAIR CRAWFISHESnnoy- comes

At Hillsboro. Oct 9. schS Wm Marshall. 
Hunter, and Roger Drury, Dixon, from St 
Jchn; Glide. Tufts, from Hopewell Cape.

At Parrsboro, Oct 2, bark Arvilla, Blnert- 
sen. from Bristol.

At. Digby. Oct 8. barktn Ethel Clarke. 
Brlnton. from Bear River; schs Swanhilda, 
Croscup, from New York, Annie Pearl, Star- 
rett. from Parrsboro; Martha D McClain. 
Hayden, from Bay of Fundy (10,000 mixed 
fresh fish).

At Halifax. Oct 9. Dark Gumo, Madsen, 
from Bristol.

At Chatham, Oct 9. sch Utility, Bishop, 
from Néw York.

After Violating His Solemn Agree
ment With the C. P. R і

The Minister Suddenly Withdraws a Part of 
the Obnoxious Regulations

Cleared.
At Hffltboro. Oct 7. sch Helen Montague. 

Adams, fpr Chester; 9th, sch Glide, Tufts, 
for St;

At
Bcston

MONTREAL; Oct. 10,— The Cana-

& dian Pacific authorities this morning 
reeéivéd notification from the' general 
freight agent of the Intercolonial that 
the regulations concerning freight 
handed the. Intercolonial at St. John 
for points ealst has been withdrawn.
vk''i шшщштщщтттш

MONTRÉAL, Oct. 10,—Mr. Shaugli- 
nessy discussed the latest develop
ments in the railway situation, today, 
as follows :

“The agreement between Mr. Blair 
and- myself, 'With respect to handling 
winter port business at the port of St. 
John, Which was made September 
15th, stipulated distinctly that the ar
rangements which existed at t;hat time 
were not to be disturbed during the 
coming winter. We were to handle 
our export traffic at St, John as here
tofore. Pursuant to this arrangement, 
we made our traffic arrangements with 
various steamship companies, and of 
course, no matter What action the 
minister of railways or the Interco
lonial officials may take now, we will 
faithfully carry out our portion of 
the agreement for the present season.

“After this agreement became effec
tive, neither the minister of railways 
nor any official of the Intercolonial 
railway was at liberty to give any in
structions or to take any action that 
would in the slightest degree inter
fere with the traffic relations as they 
existed at the time the agreement was 
signed.

“Yet, ten days after that date, or
ders were Issued to agents of the In
tercolonial railway and notice was 
served on the general traffic manager 
of our rood which radically changed 
those relapons. Upon a vigorous pro
test fropi myself, these orders were 
withdrawn, or, at any rate, were tem
porarily suspended.

“But, again, within the past three 
or four days hew instructions were 
given, which not only deprived us of 
the west-hound freight connection as 
it existed before‘Sept. 16th, but abso
lutely destroyed our east-bound busi
ness, by imposing local rates on, busi
ness which came over our line from 
St. John And -Halifax.
. “Indeed, these Instructions were 
even made to apply to goods in tran
sit on the.daté when they werç issued.

“We were advised yesterday that 
the government had again withdrawn 
the instructions About eastf bound 
freight, but as yet the weet,bound 
freight, order still remains in' force 
and hag not been restored to the posi
tion in which it was at the time the 
agreement was signed on the 15th of
September.

’It to unnecessary for me to say 
that while this backing and filling may 
be done, without the full knowledge of 
the minister of railways, the effect up
on оцг traffic to most serious; because 
neither We nor shippers who use our 
line can possibly know where they 
stand from day to day.

“This whole business is exceedingly 
ennoylng.-but at present I do not care 
to say anything about It.”

Oct 6, ech Myra B, Gale, for
At Parrsboro, Oct 3, bark Carl Haastead, 

Olsen,: for Swansea.
Sailed-.

BRITISH PORTS.
Arrived.

At Devon port, E, Oct 8. str Zanzibar, Rob
inson. from Mobile via Norfolk.

'Saifoti.
From* Sligo, Oct 6, bark Bowman В Law, 

Gvjllson, for Sandy Hook.'

FOREIGN PORTS.
: Arrived.

At Norfolk, Oct-7, str John J Hill, two 
Lean, .from New Bedford.

7th, sch Hunter; Kelson, from St John.
At Philadelphia, Oct 8. sch Frank Van- 

derherchen, Hawkins, from Hillsboro, NB.
At Jacksonville. Dit 8. sch J S Parker, 

Gesner. from Brunswick.
Cleared.

,>■

і
At Jacksonville Oct 7, ach^Wanola, tor

LAt lfiwBYork, Ofct 9, WhstGrtKSta, Scott, 
Beaver, Huntley; СЛп*Уг NVhssdh, for St 
John; Eric, Harringtpn, for BUzabethport.

REVISION CHANGES.
(a) Humble, (b) Straight. 

Ver. 22. (c) Лак. (d) Omit for good, 
(e) Insert tor good.

Ver. 24. (f) Chiefs, (g) Insert 
Ver. 25. (k) For. (1) Princes.
Ver. 26. (j) Into, (k) Omit and.
Ver. i27. (1) And. (m) Bowls, (n) 

Darlcs. (o) Bright brass.
Ver. 28. (p) Insert and. 

also, (r) Insert the.
Ver. 29. (s) Chiefs, (t) Princes, (u) 

Fathers’ houses.
Ver. 30. (v) Omit took, (w) Insert 

received.
* Ver. 31. (x) The Iter in wait.

Ver. 21.

JftMMdreven.
From New York. Oct, 7. schs Delta, tor 

Chevcrie; Weodall Buvpéêc Mr St John; 8th, 
sch Lily, for Windsor? brtg Sunlight, for 
Las Palmas.

From New York” Oct 9, s» W L Elkins, 
Richardson, for Yarmouth, Me. '

Again, the small insect annoyances 
may come to us in the shape of friends 
and acquaintances Who Are always say
ing disagreeable things, 
some people you cannât be wim for half 
an hour bUt you feel cheered and com
forted.
you cannot be with for five minutes 
before you feel miserable. They do not 
mean to disturb you, but they sting." 
you to the bone. They gather up all 
the yarn which the gossips spin and 
retail it.- They gather up all the ad- , 
verse criticisms about your . person, 
about your business, about your home, : 
about your church, and they make your - 
ear the funnel into which they pour it. 
They laugh heartily when they tell you, 
as though It were a good joke; 
you laugh, too—outside.

These people are brought to our at
tention lii the Bible, In the book -of 
Ruth. Naomi went forth beautiful and

(q) Omit
MEMORANDA.

Passed out at Digby, Oct 9, sch Minnie 
R, from Annapolis for Boston.

Passed Sydney Light, Oct 6, str Derwent 
Holme, Donaldson, from Montreal for Hon
neur.

In port at Buenos Ayres, Aug 30, ship 
Chas S Whitney. Atkins, for channel ; 
barks Persia, Malcolm, for New York; An
tigua, Parker, for do; Swansea, Sanford, 
for Rosario and Rio Janeiro; Highlands, 
Smith, for Newcastle, NSW (to load coal 
for Honolulu.)

Passed out at Delaware Breakwater, Oct 
9, sch Etta A Stimpson, from Philadelphia 
for Saugus.

In port at Rio' Grande do Sul, Aug 31, 
bark Hornet, McDonald, from New York; 
sch Gold Seeker, Page, from do for do.

There are

3.VF

Then poverty, hardship, and

SPOKEN.
Bark Inga, from Dalhousie for Merso, 

Oct 4. lat 47.39. Ion 43.49.
Ship Cumberland, Qauyle, from Philadel

phia for Hiogo, Sept 22, lat 10 N, Ion 27 W.
Bark Strathern, Blois, from Iloilo via 

Barbados for Deleware Breakwater, Oct 8, 
68 miles NE of Cape Henry.

Bark Henrietta, from Dalhousie for Tyne, 
Oct 4. lat 47.35, Ion 44.50 (all well.)

Bark St Paul, Dill, from Port Spain for 
New York, Oct 9, 4.30 p m, off Brigantine 
Beach, 5 miles N of Absecom, wished to be 
reported (by str City of Philadelphia).

with the finest worldly prospects into 
another land, but after awhile She 
came back widowed and sick and poor. 
What did her" friends do when she came 
to the city? They all went put, and 
instead of giving her common sense 
consolation ' what did they do? Read 
the book of: Ruth and find out. They 
threw up their hands and said, “Is this 
Naomi?” as much as to say, “How aw
ful bad y pu do look!” When I entered 
the ministry, I looked very pale for 
years, and every year, for four or five 
years, many time: a year I was asked, 
if I had not consumption, and, pass
ing through the room, I would some
times hear people sigh and say, “A-ah, 
not long for this world!” I resolved 
In those times that I never in any con
versation would say anything depress
ing, and by the help of God I have 
kept the resolution. These people of 
whom I apeak reap-: and hind in the 
great harvest field of discouragement. 
Some day you ,greet them with a

!
:

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
WASHINGTON. DC. Oct 8—Notice w 

givpn by tbe Lighthouse Board that on or 
about Oct 16, 1899, the color of the red brick 

Annlequam Harbor and Egg Rock 
light stations. In Annisquam Harbor and 
Beaton Bay, -eepeetlveljr, will be changed to

BOSTON, Dot 9—The hell buoy on Pol
lock Rip la reported capsized. • Steamer Ver
bena will proceed from New Bedford as 
seen .-.S weather moderates to replace It.

A red sector Is to be placed In a white 
light on Fort Carroll, Chesapeake Bay. It 
will cover the turn from Hawkins Pi 
into Craighill Channel, between buoys 30 
and 34. The lighthouse department has 
elded on th%, Improvement as the result of 
petition from Baltimore ship merchants and 
ceptabe.

PORTLAND, Oct 10, 1899—From Nash
Island' Lighthouse past Petit Menan to- 
Frenchman Bay, Me.—Notice is hereby 
given that Simms Rock buoy, second-class' 
nvn, red and black horizontal stripes, has 
gone .tdrift. It will be replaced as soon as 
piactlcable.

BOSTON, Mass, Oct 10—Notice is given 
by tho Lighthouse Board that the bell buoy 
btoken part of Pollock Rip (north part), is 
“IfSins.fwm its station. Another bell buoy 
will be Placed to mark this position at the 
earliest possible moment.

South Shoal lightship No 66 has resumed

towers at

oint
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•Sd prettiest designs:sell at eight.

.hilarious “Good morning,” and they 
ffipme buzzing at you ’Wltlh sotne de
pressing information. “The Lord sent 
the hornet.” .. :

The small insect annoyances of life 
sometimes come on the shape of local 
physical trouble which does not amount 
to a positive prostration, but which

CHILDREN WÏLL GO SLEIGHING. 
They, return covered with snow.-sHalf 
a teaspoonful of Pain-Killer in hot wa
ter wl11'preveià ’Ul • effects.» Avoid sub
stitutes, there’s but one Pain-Killer, 
Perry Davis’.

VGold
Wore than $5.00.- - 
■twelfth 'dafy of thè: first

coins ЕкЦчКтЛЖ m££,y,P23**
mail your wetch free. Unsold Doylies

LINEN DOYLEY CO.
1 BEST. e.J.S. TORONTO25c. and 50c.
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